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Another Chapter Added to the Sensational Evans Warehouse Tragedy—Told Last Man to See Him Monday Night, “If You Never See Me
Again Poison Will Keep Me Away”—His Mother Fears He Has Met With Foul Play—Reported to 

Have Been Seen at Toronto Junction, Heading Westward.
V

Canada and Australia to Rely on 
' Volunteers in Case of Imperial 

Need.
r Services Rendered the Mother Coun

try Will Never Be forgotten 
by Him.

and insisted that a number of people a great deal about that city and the 
were mistaken in what he had «aid on business prospects of a young man. He 
this point, especially as to the time he says his missing brother was just the 
had said he saw Whalley alive for the kind of a boy who would not Inform 
last time. Again he proved an import- his parents of his intentions in m-ale
ant witness in establishing the fact that ing such a trip for fear of being pre- 
Gcen had told him he believed he had vented.

I The family live at -34 Carlyle-street

lend of Edward know what to make of it. He further 
George asisierts tthait White dnew fthe extra

Arnott White, the 
Geen and the companion of
WhaJley, has disappeared and another pay for Monday’s services, apparently 
chapter is added to the mysterious knowing he would not be back. If the 

I tragedy surrounding the chain of un- boy contemplated suicide It is hardly
“GOD BLESS YOU ALL,” H!S PRAYER j usual events In the Evans warehouse likely that he ^puld have drawn this

case- He has not been seen by mem- extra day’s pay, amounting to but fifty 
hers of his family since Monday mom- cents. The cashier thought nothing of 

I ing, when he went to work. He was this pn Whit’s part, as the employes 
♦employed all day as usual and quit are tn the habit of drawing money be
at six o’clock in the evening. Hi walk- tween pay days.
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PREFERENCE TO COLONIAL TENDERS

m<F1 As Against Foreigners In the Allot* 
ment of Public Con

tracts.

been poisoned a few minutes before he 
died. He did not supply this informa- and the father, David L. White, is a 
tion the first time he was on the wit- conductor on the Grand Trunk. Arnott 

Detective Slemin spent was bom and raised in Toronto. He 
one entire Sunday afternoon with young has worked for the Evans firm am 

I White a week ago. with the apparent regarded as one of the most reliable
of employes. Those who know him de-

Contln-Coronation
gent and Fastens Victoria Cross 

Soldier’s Breast.

7 Reviews the

Tiers stand. London, Aug. 12.—White the results 
of the colonial conference, which end-London, Aug. 12.—Two thousand col- ed as far as King and Yonge-stre'ts

attend the coron- with other employes of the establish- over his strange disappearance and
•White's family are much disturbed

ed yesterday, are generally considered 
satisfactory as far as they go it must

'the mysterious phases of the case, clare him to be a very worthy boy. understood that the enforcement 
which might enable the authorities to He receives a weekly salary of four depends ultimately upon action by the
unravel the affair. The young man’s dollars and was paid two week's sal- legislatures end iby the Un
mother was present during this inter- ary Saturday at noon. He told his perlal ministers! whose departments
view. If the detective expected the boy parents, however, on returning home t]wy
to tell anything he was disappointed. Saturday that he had not been paid

onial troops here to ,
ation, including the Canadian conting- ment. There the yoting drug packer appear to fear that he has proven the 
ent were reviewed by King lOdward disappeared completely. He is r,■ported third victim In the extraordinary fat- 
to-day on the grounds of Buckingham to have been seen eariy in the even- a.llty that seems to centre around the 
Palace. The Prince of Wales on behalf ing at Toronto Junction with two com- Front-street warehouse of the firm. He 
of His Majesty, distributed the coron- panions, but this identification is not was never known to remain away from 
ation medals to those entitled to them, certain.

The King Inspected the troops from j
Ire terrace, where he was accompanied : Young Doherty, with whom White
by Queen Alexandra, Prince and Pnn- has worked in the basement sin« e and oth„r members of the family are 
cess Henry of Prussia and other royal Whalley's death, walked up to King very much alarmed, 
peibortages, Earl- Roberta the Com- with the missirg boy and was the last 
mander in Chief, Gen. Lord Kitchener, one of the employer, to talk with him.
Joseph Chamberlain, several Colonial Doherty says that White remarked to j..,g case young White has bee!, -•
Premiere and King Lewarnika of Bar- him: “If you never see me again poison ,|ng figure in its different phases. ,
^t.otand all of Whom showed keen in- will keep me away." was a close friend of Geen, the first voked much comment by denying that teims.

This remark was made as they were of Evans & Sons employes to die, and he had told the detectives and others ergo, last year-, wheie the family has
with whom Geen thait he had seen Whalley alive at 1.30 relatives. He has talked with Arnott

hhcqx* of fi-ecurinig further details
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home over night, with one exception, 
berfoTe, and that wtas because of a

concern.
Talked of Poison. ARNOTT WHITE. In addition to the Australasian naval

that day, because dt was a holiday. Iarrangeanents, by whtlch the AiiistmJ- 
ca/r fare by his mother J1R|,^n <x>ntribu tic ns are to be largely

•50 Mother Apprehensive.
The mother of the young man believes He was given

severe storm. His mother is distracted
spoke. He then took Geen’s place with

j George Whalley and was the last men he has met with foul play, but the and spent Saturday afternoon with a lnareased on condition tjiat cSrtairf vee-
A Striking Pea in re. to see the unfortunate packer alive- elder brother is inclined to the opinion bron companion—Albert Feheighan—at Belg be officered and manned entirely by

From the initial feature of the excit- He talked with him within ten min- that he has gone to Chicago to follow one 0,f the parks. Australasians, a. general Increase In ool-
utes of tre time he Is supposed to have former- Manager Ragg of Evans & R ©mined HI. Salary, olllal eu,baddies was .g~ed to.

He died. On the witness stand he pro- Sons, with whom he was on very close The fact that he retained his salary scheme also provides that scene
The elder brother was in Chi- Saturday rather indicates that he was colonies shall allot part at their local

* military forces to imperial defence,
duals

Iglish Tweed, 
lr Suits, dark 
checked pat- 

prong Italian 
nd perfect 

spe- 500

terest in the picturesque body of men 
arrayed in vfari-colored Uniforms as parting, and Doherty says he did not was the last man 
they marched past in single file.

The King personally fastened

Continued on Page 12.pc In case of emergency, but 
and Australia 
selves with agreeing to keep their 
local forces In a state of efficiency, 
relying on volunteer. In case of 
imperial need, as was done In South 
Africa.

The contribution of Cape Ocflpny to 
the imperial navy was fixed at $260,0U0 
annually and Natal's at $176,000.

The preferential tariff arrangement 
is in a nebulous condition, depending 
entirely on future arrangements be
tween the mother country and each 
individual colony, the undemstandlng 
being that such arrangements would, 
follow the general lines of the Cana
dian tariff.

The foregoing arrangements do not 
represent the unanimous opinion of 
the conference, tout each resolution was 
adopted by a majority vote.

contended them-
%: Still Another Fire on Front Street

Loss is in Neighborhood of $67,000
the ID LIONIZE BOM MOMSVictoria Cross on the breast of Ser

geant Lawrence, the first man in line, 
after which he retired to the shade of 
an awning and left the distribution of

may wear 
bmmences. 
g suits at 
till the end

More Encouraging Reports Regard
ing Conditions in the Prairie —— 

Province,

Generals Botha, Dewet and De'arev 
to Be Received by King 

Edward,

me dials to the Prince of Wales.
The members of the royal family 

were much amused at the unconven- 
tianality of the' colonials, who after 
they had received medals seated them
selves comfortably on the grass and 
smoked as they watched the decoration 
of their comradesr

When all had received their medals, 
the troops advanced and presented 
arme, while the massed bands played 
the National Anthem. The King step
ped forward and delivered an animated 
address, wihich was greeted with cheers 
and waving of hats by the troops.

The King said: "It has afforded 
me great pleasure to see you here 
to-day and to have tire opportunity 
of expressing my high appreciation 
of your patriotism and the way you 
distinguished yourselves in South 
Africa. The services you have 
rendered the mother country will 
never be forgotten by me and they 

i will, I am sure, cement more firmly 
than ever the union of our distant 
colonies wttlp the other parts of my 
grea t empire.

'

Premises of Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Company Badly Gutted, and the 

Stock an Almost Total Loss—The Cause is Unknown—Um fancy col- 
kest patterns 
kached, also 
te collars to

Damage Fully Covered by Insurance. NO FROST YET EXPERIENCED.ROUND OF FETES PROMISED.
++4 rillrij» f4444444-f-f-fr p. m. by Probationers Thos. Cross and

V- : Hugh McGill. They were on duty at 
4 the Board of Trade building when they 
4- noticed the flames bursting out of the 

'front wtndjowB at the Toronto Bis
cuit and Confectionery 
structure. The sound of cracking glass 
and ‘the sudden glare attracted their 
attention. Twenty minutes elapsed be
fore the general alarm, summoning all 
sections of the brigade, was sounded.

N/ight watchman "Jim" McCracken,
4 who was a tittle west of the building 
4 when the fire occurred, also hurried to 

the scene and ait once notified tine
officials of the Elliott Co., and the port cool weather. Today has been 
social Ceylon Tea Co., whose build
ings adjoin the burned structure.

Smith Estate Owns Building.
The building occupied by the firm 

The condition , of things after the belongs to the A K Smith estate, of 
conflagration spoke fk>r itself of the which. Messrs. J. A. Proctor and R. 
excellent service rendered by D. Perry are the executors. It is a 
brigade, That, a fire should four storey brick structure, OÔ feet 
have gained such headway as frontage and 200 feet deep and valued 

side of the establishment were other that did in the upper portion iat $20,000.
extensive properties that would have of a high building surrounded by other | When the old Toronto Biscuit end

large structures amt "lave been confined Confectionery Company failed six years 
made a huge fire had they caught. almost to-the compartment where it ago the business was purchased by

was first discovered is in itself evidence Capt. A- W. Porte and J. Parsons, 
of a marked degree of promptitude and Later the* firm was reorganized and 
agility on the part of the firemen. [Capt. Porte was made president and 

While Chief Thompson was absent 'general manager. The present firm 
from the city he had left in charge tias been in the building six years, 

bera. A general alarm was sounded, i his assistant, Deputy Chief Noble, who <’;ipt Porte, when seen shortly after 
and this added to the aroused state exercised a creditable management |the flre, said thé* it would eausea

over the working of the men. '^reat inconvenience to their business.
Building: Badly Burned. j The present was the busiest time in

The police were prompt in stopping The Qf the company’s building |their history -and many orders were
all traffic to the immediate viciiVty. is completely destroyed, as well as the on hand, which required speedy de- 
Ropes were stretched across the road- I flooring of the ^*th storey, .» |livery. About 130 hands were employ- 

^ good sized hole was made in the ntx~,ed. including many girls, but they
way at the corner of Yonge and Front- floor underneath. A large quantity of iwould not long be out of employment, 
streets, and also further east on Front, water went, down into the lower com- ^ wafl the intention of the firm to 
At both these points Immense crowds ^^^^Xn^fThe equipment resunto thelr busineM at once' 
of citizens gathered and watched the Abont *07,000.

of the fire from beginning The total loeg ), estimated at about Oapt. Porte couid not assign any 
__ „,,-75vV0t l Heine the value cause for the fire, unless it originated
™e exception- $fi,,<XX). some 'on the third floor. On that floor there

building On the were three furnaces, which, however, tide EHiotth & Co-, chemists, had were securely guarded. He had left 
thriï stock damaged to I he extent of the building at ti o'clock, half an hour 
a counle of thousand dollars by water, later than his employes. After he left 
The damage woufid have been much the engineer had made a visit thru 

* not tarpaulins been the factory and found everything ail
right. He couid not exactly determine

ale
. .39 The stock, plant and premises of the 

Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery 
Company on the south side of Front- 
street, between Yonge and Scott- 
streets, were almost completely ruined 
as a result of a fire, the cause of which 
is unknown, which broke out in the

Big Elevator Deal Transacted in 
Which Canadian Northern Peo

ple Are Interested.

EPITOME OF FIRE.Kroger and Hie Party Said to Be 
Trying to Dissuade Them 

From Accepting.
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Company’s NOT COMMENSURATE.lar .35 Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 12.—To-day's 
weather report received at the Grain 
Exchange from along the lines of the reviewing the results of the colonial -4-*, 
C.P.R. indicates that no frost has been conference, says it must be confessed
experienced in the 24 hours previous tha* lhe advance registered by the

y _.   ... confereruoe is not coanimensuraite withto 8 o clock this morning. Broadview, tl)V K1^vth of the spirit of mutual efl-c-
Brandon, Este van and Napinka all re- tion between, England and her colonies.

AS TO FREE TRADE.

London, Aug. 12.—The arrival next 
Saturday from South Africa, whence 
they sailed July 30, of General* Botha, 
Dewet and Delarey, promises to be 
the occasion of another struggle be
tween Boer and Briton.

The Colonial Office has made special 
arrangements for the reception' of the 
visiting Boers at Southampton.

London, Aug. 12.—The Dally Mlail,

Î Aeriai truck ..................
Couse of fire unknown. 
Cause of tire unknowu.

third storey of the building shortly 
before 10 o'clock last night.

From the time the reflection of the 
fire was noticed in the upper windows 
only a few minutes ©lapsed before the 
flames were shooting out of the roof, 
giving to the early arrivals on the 
scene the impression that they were 
going to see a flre of no small propor
tions. More especially was this the 
case in view of the fact that on either

♦
m i

•a very hot and splendid for ripening.
An elevator transaction of consider- New York. Aug. 12.—The Herald's 

able importance was concluded yes- London correspondent speaking of the 
terday, when March Brothers & Wells colonial conference, says: The resolu- 
of Minneapolis bought the charter and tione include a recommendation to the 
all rights and properties of the Cana- parliaments of the empire in favor of 
dian Northern Elevator Company of imperial Preferential trade to whatever 

„ . _ _ , „ y’ . direction this is iposFibie. The resolu-
hlch T. A. Burrows, Land Commis- Ntlon recognizes, (however, i that any-

sioner of the Canadian Northern Rail- thing tike free trade between the dlf-
way, is president. The company have ferent parts of the empire is itnipos-
been operating elevators at Dauphin, slble for the present.
Gilbert, Plains, Oak River and Grand I An agreement was reached In favor 
View, and It is the intention of the of giving preference to Bi-itish and 
new owners to erect a number of new icnAonial tenders as against 'foreign 
elevators In time for the handling of tenders In the allotment of public con- 

-ru8ra™n'8 er°P- tracts- It was also agreed that the
lhe points at which these new ele- Australasian contributions to tihie Brit- 

yutuirs will be erected will be decided jsit navy should be largely in- 
in a few days, and work will be push- creased on condition that cer- 
ed as rapidly as possible. tain vessels in the navy be
„ “ j” understood that the new own- officered and manned entirely by 

TtPnl, 01 ! Australasians at the local rates of pay.
Stilwav Canadlan Northern ^hTcj, are abmlt fifty per cent, higher

y ®y8tem* than those mtevailliier in the British
navy.

The become so compact as to make it diffi
cult for them to get thru.

Fire Handled Well.
naval review will be in progress when 

"Your Stay in England has been I yie Boers arrive, and after their re- 
longer -than originally intended ow- | eptlon by distinguished Colonial Office 
mg to my illness, but perhaps you s.
have enjoyed it and derived pleas- authorities, Lord Kitchener and other 
ure from visits to various parts of 
the land of you.r ancestors. God 
bless you all. 1 wish you a safe 
and pleasant return to your own 
countries.”

prominent persons, they will be con
ducted on board the steamer chartered 
for the use of the Colonial Premiers
to witness the naval review..1

It Is expected that Mr. Chamberlain, 
i the Colonial Secretary, will be on board 

The Boer leader-5 will

Intense Excitement Caused,
Intense excitement was causedj by

kid white mix 
t a few plain 
Wed-

CAKADIAKtS AT REVIEW.

London, Aug. 12.—Col. Turner and the steamer, 
the Canadian contingent, tho camped spend Saturday night on board this 
with the Australians, showed up well vessel, and on Sunday they will be 
individually at the King's review to- received by King Edward on board the 
day, but the variety of their uniforms royal yacht, and in the presence of a 
rather destroyed the general effect. number of distinguished personages. 

Repeatedly the question was asked: The arrival in England of the Boer 
Where are the Canadians?" even when . „they were passing. The troops first Kenerals uiU doubtless be tne prelude 

marched single-file past the King, who to another round of lionizing like that 
was seated under a canopy, with the experienced by the late^General1 Lucas 
Queen and the children of the Prince ^ould the generals dec de to
of Wales. The King returned each stay in England, but according toThe 
man's salute smilingly. The little ^ague^ correspondent of The Daily 
Princes were delighted. Thf Prince of Mail, former President Kruger 
Wales handed each man a coronation Transvaal, and his p&rty ■ y
medal, shaking hands with Col. Turner, anxious to prevent General. i , 

Queen Alexandra left the canopy and Dewet and Delarey from lan g 
moved among the guests, shaking England.
hands with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Lady Members of the Kruger party have 
Laurier. Sir Frederick Borden and Lady sent urgent letters and cablegram* to 
Borden and the other Canadians pres- Madeira in an effort to dissuade - 
ent. King Edward looked somewhat generals from accepting British b°=P- 
fatigued and limped slightly. Every- taiity- It is proposed to send a Dut< 
one will be glad to learn that he will vessel to intercept them accord.ng to 
get away for a holiday In the High- the correspondent, and in any c • 
lands after the naval review. , Messrs. Wolmarans. Fischer and -

--------  ,sels will go to Southampton with that
«IIÎE1I PRESENTS MEDALS. intention.

London, Aug. 12.—Queen Alexandra 
present'd war medals yesterday after
noon In the grounds of 
House to doctors, nurses and of tiers in 
the Imperial Yeomanry hospital ser-
vive.The Prince of Wales and other HaIifax n.3., Aug. 12.—The mem- 
royalties accompanied the Queen, who '
was welcomed by the Duke and Duch- bers of the Canadian Manufactu

of ^Devonshire. Earl Roberts, the Association, accompanied by ladies,ar- 
cotnzrtander in ofriief ; General Lord ! rived by special train r/f 11 coaches
rntTothTrs th° nPW IjOTd CheyIesm0Te I th.s evening.

,, x. loon They were met at the train byH^r- Majesty wafl conducted to a 1 n ^ D f
stand where, under a canopy of blue President Campbell of the Board or 
an'1 yellow silk, she handed the medals Trade, and President Henderson of the 
t'> the recipients, who made up a motley Nova Sc-otia branch of the Canadian 
crowd, some dresred in khaki, some Manufacturers' Association, 
hi policemen’s and firemen’s uniforms To-nlgrht the association attended a 
and others in froek coats. All kinds military and naval tournament at the 
of civilian attire were worn, those re- Armouries. To-morrow 
reiving- the medals having returned to are invited by Mrs. R. L. or 

Û the posts they filled before they volun ftn at home. The first regular meev- 
te-red for the war. ! fng. which will take place in the

The Court Cimifbrr-vvnnounces that Lcgiislative Council hnmi
their Majesties yesterday granted an held to-morrow forenoom____
niidienee to the

.9 the outbreak, and people flocked In the 
direction of the blaze in countless num-
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500 ACRES OF FLAX.
Motlieir iof King Victor Given $4000 

to Campanile Fund.
General Manager Talks.

Windsor, Aug. 12.—Rome time ago a 
‘company located In Strathroy, Ont.,"pur- 

• chasing 500 acres at a. venture, and

progress 
to end.
allly animated one, as all the apparatus 
t/f the brigade was brought into play 
with good effect. As the flre engines 
and some of the reels reached the scene

Venice, Aug. 12.—Dowager Queen 
Margherita, mother of King Victor Em
manuel, has given $4000 to the fund for

ers *
erected a flax mill at Essex. The first 
crop has been harvested, and experts 

it the finest flax grown in
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the reconstruction of the campanile of 
St. Mark.

The municipality of Venice, supported 
by a - majority of citizens of the city, 
is -opposed to the decision reached by 
the government commissioners to de
molish the campaiie of the church 
of San Stefano, which is showing signs 
of collapsing. The municipality con
tends that it is possible to repair the. krw its old level, 
tower and citizens have threatened for
cibly to prevent its demolition.

pronounce
Canada.

in response to the second alarm It was, , greater had
necessary for the mounted policemen j brought into service, 
to force a course for them thru the I Probationers Discovered Fire 
surging mass of humanity that had I The first alarm was sent in at 9.4.'

LAND DROPS EIGHT FEET.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 
earthquake in Las Alamos has caused

12.- AnContinued on Pose a.
an acre of land to settle eight feet be-IN GRIP OF TRUSTS.KING THANKS ORANGEMEN.WANT RETALIATORY DUTIES.MANUFACTURERS' CONVENTION. Mr. Chamberlain’# Son<li African 

G'ommiswioners Find Trade 
Hampered.

Sent to and Received 
From Hifl Majesty.

WORKMEN MURDER MASTER.Cablegram*Sound Shingle Makers In
jured by B. C. Restrictions.

PugetDevonshire Delegates Numbering 200 Have Ar
rived at Halifax. Barcelona, Aug. 12.—Senor Carol 

has been murdered at RIpoJL near 
Gerona» by two workmen whom he 
dismissed from hi» employ during the 
strike here.

DYING LIKE FLIES.Grand Master Sproule of the OrangeVancouver, B.C., Aug. 12.—Special 
despatches from Puget Sound say that iOrder, sent the following cable to King

Edward on coronation day:

Cape Town, Aug. 12.—The British 
Trade Commissioners who have been 
investigating tarde conditions In South 
Africa will saij for home on Aug. 13 
and publish thtir report in England. In 
an Interview to-day one of the Com
missioners said :

Great Mortality In Mnnrhnrla nn<l 
Inhabitant. Fleeing.the politicians are bringing pressure 

thru members of Congres sto retaliate 
against British Columbia for pro
hibiting the export of cedar logs to 
the States.

They affirm that since this act was 
enforced British Columbia is manu .oclation 
factoring 81X1,000,000 shingles a year covery and coronation. Long may 
and only consuming 200,000,000, the 
remainder, in spite of a 30-cent. duty, 
finding their wiay to American markets.
Congress Will be risked to prohibit 
entirely the importation of British 
Columbia shingles into the United 
States as a protection to the Puget 
Sound shingle men.

Markdale, Aug. 9. St. Petersburg, Aug. 12.—Advices 
from Kharbin, Manchuria, say that the 
inhabitants who are able to do so are

The Blggeat of All.
This week Dlneen is 

going to wind up all the 
balance of his summer 
stock, because the build, 

log alterations have 
(reached a very advanc

ed stage and room is 
positively required at 

Every > grey . ifl-lit 
sailor.

His Majesty, King Edward, 
London, England.They number nearlyV I

Congratulations Loyal Orange As- ( 
British America on re fleeing from the town In consequence 

of the cholera epidemic. Chinamen are 
dying like flies, many dying even while 
at work on the quays, on the docks or 
in workshops. Deaths also among the 
Russians are heavy.

The average daily mortality at Khar
bin and in its vicinity is from 130 to 
150. Railway official? are quitting their 
posts without awaiting their pay and Manilla 
those who consent to remain demand ! be l_ 
treble their usual salaries.

“Our revelations will come ae a sur
prise to the British public- The situa
tion here is far more serious than any 
one imagines. There are fine openings 
in South Africa for energetic end up 
to date manufacturers, but trade is 
hampered by trusts and combinations, 

j which threaten to cripple the develop- 
The Kins: thank* you *lncerely nient of . the country.”

j The commissioners proposed to make 
! strong representations to British 
manufacturers concerning the work
ings of shipping, meat and machinery 
trusts, and of operations on the Stock 
Exchange at Johannesburg as affect
ing the output of the mines.

British and Dutch merchants here 
have co-operated heartily with the 
Trade Commissioners in their labors 

London, Aug. 12.—A despatch to The and furnished them with a mass of
valuable data.

you reiffn.
T. S. Sproule, Grand Master.

London, Aug. 11. once.
ftiplne. straw 
straw alpine, Panama, 

or Brazilian straw 
at very 

rermcmbec

T. S. Sproule,
Markdale. Grand Master,

will
reduced 

Dineen's
always originally mark- 

so everything 
marked as reduced Is a real bargain.

sacrificed 
prices, and 
goods are 
ed at honest prices,

for your kind telegram of congrat
ulation,.FROM THE KING’S HAND.

Knollys.7.75 Archbishop of Csnter- 
hury and bestowed upon him the Royal 
' leforian Chain This order was found- 
0King FMxvaird to be bestowed 
upon special ©eces'rrs.

X RAYS ON AN M.P.London, Aug. 12—His Majesty the 
King invited the Colonial Premiers to 

FaJace to-day at 4Newsome dc Gilbert.

HONEY. PLENTIFIL.

><$ golden GREAT FORGERIES AT WARSAW. Belleville, Aug. 12.
E. Gus
stepped on by a horse- It has since 
given him a good deal of trouble, and 
last night he went to Toronto to have 
the injured member examined by the 
X rays. He returned home to night.

-Some time ago 
Porter, M.P., had his foot

1 woe 
bureau, with 
bulge 
- wide, fitted 

spring and 
r price $18-50,

LOCAL SHOWERS AT NIGHT.Buckingham 
o’clock, from his own hands they: re
ceived the gold medial struck to com
memorate the coronation.

New Century Callgraph typewriters, 
latest models as good as new. $79-00. 
Newsome A Gilbert.___________

SOUTHAMPTON BYLAW CARRIES.

Southampton, Aug. 12.—A bylaw 
expend $400 on the extension and 
pletion of the Southampton waterw. 
system was carried to-day.

Discovery of Fraude Thru Falwo 
Notes and Postage Stump*.

wash- Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 12.— 
(S p.m.V-Rnln haa fallen dnrlng the day In 
the Maritime Provinces, hut the weather 
there Is now clearing. Elsewhere In I'np- 
n,la it has been fine, except that a few 
scattered showers have occurred In the 
Northwest.

Minimum r.tyi maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 52 HO; Kamlotpu. 7,'J 82; Calgary, 
42-.VC Qu'Appelle. ü<>—«8: Mlunedosa. US— 
7#;'Winnipeg, 50-8(1; Port Arthur, 88-06: 
Parry Sound. Torouto. 18—08: Otta
wa '",0 IS; Montreal, 56-02; Quebec, 56-- 
«8; Halifax, 00-70.

V
AFTERMATH OF ELECTION. section ofReports from nearly every 

Ontario go to show that the Pre®e" 
hah been one of the best in14.90 J S. Gall**:ber Hn* a Writ Served 

on a Votnr.

Kingston. Aug. 12.—A writ hast b^on 
F^rved r.«n William Carey of this oit y 
at the instance of George Smith. Port- 
b-tnd, on behalf of J. P. 
eanfiifinte-elect .In Frontenac, 
plaintiff cbnrgos that the defendant 
voted at No. 5 sub-division. Kingston 
Township, without having tho neefs- 
sary qualifications and being fully 
aware of it. The full penalty of $700 
is asked.

Daily Mail from St. Petersburg reports : 
the discovery at Warsaw of a whole
sale manufactory of forged bank notes
and postage stamps, which has been ' Port of Spain. Aug. 12. In the fight 

^.flourishing for the last four years. at Barcelona 167 were killed. All the 
irks | Enormous numbers of £50 ($250) notes houses in the city were sacked, and 

have been put in circulation, and the in some instances inoffensive women
national banks, £££ kilted" ‘ Aif store J1 were^i llag^
s pondent, have cashed $2,000,000 worth 
of forged paper. The private losses as 
a result of the forgeries amount to 
$45.000. The leaders of the forgers 
have been arrested.

: season 
many years for honey. Present pros- 

that prices will be much 
several seasons. Messrs. 

Rutherford * Marshall, up to the prea 
Gallagher. ent date, have had the refusal of 

The tons of strained honey, as well as 
eraltyots of it in sections.__

WHOLE CITY SACKED.Chairs, 
Small 

finish, odd 
ns, half price.

Arm Edwards A Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East —Geo. 
Edwards. F 0. A.. A. H. Edwards.

and pects are 
lower then tar.on

P.M.G. GONE TO PARIS,

London, Aug. 12.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will go to Jersey to-morrow. Sir Gil
bert Parker fs to accompany him. The 
Canadian Premier will visit Paris about 
the twentieth of the month. Sir Wil
liam Mulock has gone to Paris.

sev-

for“ new
— Per.berstonbaugh

Toronto, also Mont
Probabllitlew.Patents

King-street West, 
real. Ottawa and Washington.

BIG STRIKE AND STAMPEDE.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 32.—A big 
strike and a consequent stampede is 
reported at Forty Mile Creek.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to frewh woutherly to east
erly wind*; generally fair to-day 
with a little higher temperature! 
local Mhowers at nl*ht.

Ottawa Valley. Upper and Iyrwtr St. Law- 
rence—Fine; :i little higher temperature.

Gulf and Maritime- Northwest to went 
winds; fresh during the day; line and com- 
paralively cool.

Lake Superior—Fr-nh winds; fair to 
cloudy, with showers.

Manitoba—Fair and somewhat cooler.

helpfulness 
mers could 
t,-ates only 

Look it 
ther prices

ed
SAILED FOR CANADA.

t ..... Aug 12.—The British [rifle team tailed from Liverpool to daylfor 

Canada.

Glloert.________________

1 ALSIKE CLOVER SEED.

Ask your d-ictor hia opinion of Linen According to reports thus far re 
Meto Underwear. We have the genuine . , hl year's crop of alslke clover Deimel. Geo. Harcourt A Son. PM kelvea, mis > „

_____ ___ ____________ ! seed will exceed by fair that of last

Six o’clock dinner at New rarlton. edJewetts. Manhattans, Remingtons. 
Yosts and Callgraph typewriters for 
sale cheap. Newsome* Gilbert.

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.
KING REFUSED TO PARDON.

Gleichen. N.W.T., Aug. 12.—A young 
man named John Thompson was drown (
ed in the Poplar slough at Rosebud two officers of the Second Life Guards 

Bowmanville, Aug. 12,-One hundred while^batWng ln»t ^und^ay «Utomooo. have been ordered to resign because
they were concerned In the hazing of a

Windsor,Aug. 12.—It is reported thatin quantity, iyit not in quality,l-'lehty-Three York Street. Rosntn •STRIKE IN BOWMANVILLE.year
Hou*e Block, Toronto having been injured by the weather.

That's the spot. Don’t forget it. The samples thus far offered have been 
I'aste it in your hat. Headquarters of generally of ‘ inferior quality. be?n^ 
thf» SI PH H GAS CO. Everyone wants quoted at $5.50 to $(*.50 per bushel, but 
to know how you prnnounee S.I.C.H.F. something choice would no doubt bring 
Our customers pronounce it perfection, rnore money.
What is STCHE GAS? The safest. %
steadiest. < leanest, whitest, chear^st. Clear Havajia Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
simplest, best and most durable light | tc straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St, 
yet invented. Why spend your good j 
looking dollars on electrics, gasoline, 
acetylene a.nd other dangerous lighting \s uncertain. Have you accident,
systems when you can be safe and ~vec\a\ sickness, elevator, or employee’ 
hfir'py with PTCHE GAS ? R8 York-; liability insurance? Walter H. Blight, 
street. Toronto, or Phone Main 1071 Medical Building. Phone 2770. 
and get a ^catalog, illustrated and 
truthful.

lbs. Wednes-

powder, nil 
Wednesday 25c 
k, rf^rula.r 10c*
.....................29c

loss Starch. I 
'• dnesday 25c 
bar1--, regular 

dnesday . .25c

11 NEVER WEARS OUT.

Yon may break, yon may sbatte» 
Man's heart if .'"uj'1'1- 

But it always la good for 
Another break still.______

members of the loan d thirty-fivet 
cal union of 
Woodworkers

There were two other boys with him at 
Amalgamated the time of the accident, 
to-night

more studious fellow officer recently.
Influential relatives of the officers, 

it la said, have petitioned the King to 
pardon the offenders, but His Majesty 
has emphatically refused to do so.

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?
decided 
They are employed by

to I
Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 

King St. West, have reopened alter ex
tensive Improvements. Open da 
night. Bath and Bed $100 or p 
roi un 50c. extra.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.go on strike, 
the Dominion Piano and Organ Com- 

The men demand recognition
y end 
rtvateTry the Oeoanter at Thomas. 

TO-DAY in TORONTO.

« 1 At. From.
. .Liverijool

........Genoa

.. .Glasgow 
. .Montreal 
New York 
....Boston 
New York

Aug. 12.
Surma ti an.... 
Trojan T rince. 
North America 
i.atirenlian..,
N u m Minn.........
( >vic................
Austrian...........
Astoria.............
Zeehind.......

pony.
of the union, and a twenty per cent, 
increase In wages. The company is 
willing to meet .the men Individually, 
hut not as a union. Organizer Moore i London. Aug. 12.—A very old resident 
has been' here for two days- of this city passed away this morning

in the person of Mrs. Ann Carrol. She 
Get Furs Repaired. was 98 years of age and was bom in

Get your fur garments repaired and [Ireland. She came to Canada when 
cleaned—Dineen is ready to handle : very young. Her husband died some 
them at once. years ago.

cd .Montreal ...
.New York .
,N< w York .
..New York .
.Liverpool ...
..Liverpool ..
.Glasgow ...
..Moville .....
.Antwerp ...........New York

Islaud .......... ChristInnwmd. .New York
lambrumanV........bouton  ........ ..Genoa

DEATHS.
CARNALL—On Tuesday, Aug. 12th, at SL 

Michael’s Hospital, Matthew Carna.l, 
aged -fiR years.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m., from resi
dence, 107 Wllton-avenue. Funeral pri
vate.

Napanee papers please copy.

If Not. Why Not?
Died Aged 08.

Grand Ledge of the I.O.O.F., Victoria 
HRetafinMercbMts' Association mom- 
IIOtoer‘ofIHvinitfityI'an(f Perfection. St.
Gsr o‘ P«k.' vMiaSs-dS PW 

HV.ulan s Pt»M vaudefville. 3 and 
8 p m.

)—Basement, 
ment.
nfc—Basement},
Floor.
rath.
om—4th Floor, 
ora-4th Floor.

Tonriet*—Vleltor*.
i Canada is the greatest of the fur 

Bmpress Hotel. 33 83 33 • Yonge-«t i trJes Dineën Is Can-ada’s greatest
first claa u -to aj Hotel-See Lho biar ehiow rooms.And Cera from a bj is ana trains, j furrier, oee tne Dig «now rooms.
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HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.“ MACPHERSON AVENUE” rpERKITORIAL RIC5HT8 

_L out Canada for selling 
Generators. Manufacturers,
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. e<i

THROUGH. 
Acetylene Gas

Permanent
HANLAN'S POINT

Afternoon and Evening Jeri
OK FOUR OlttLS I 

nea Apply at once, • i 
Limited, Hespeier, 1

"ITT ANTKD-TH'Ki 
YY for seeing ma 

The R. Forbes Co., 
Ont.

FREE SHOWDESIRABLE LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. yj
Department of Agriculture Has Issued 

a Report Which is Most 
Encouraging.

:>8Money advanced to build. This property is situated between 
and Yonge Street, convenient to Avenue Road cars, 

for a builder to put up a moderate sized house
EDUCATIONAL. P IA NO AND ORO XiY WORKERS 

keep away from Boz-manvHle. StrikeAvenue Road 
This'is an opportunity 
that is much in demand.

/"I HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
UT study; speaking, reading, writing; 
triS lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. 96 MeCan I-street.

ou.
4»

RAIN has caused some trouble. SITUATIONS WANTED

For full particulars apply to Rod
of Domestic Science and 
Art. in affiliation with 
Ontario Normal 
«School of Pedagogy), Ham
ilton, Onr. For ihe training 
of 'Teachers of Domestic 
Science and Art for Public 
and High Schools of Can
ada.

Reopens Sept. 29th.
Special courses. Apply to Miss M. U.
Principal. Mbs. J. Hoodleh^, President.

ONTARIO
NORMAL
SCHOOL

OUNG WOMAN. XPERIE
nursing, wishes position

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

Y IN
In.College

Complaints From Farmer» Regainl- 
Ingr the Scarcity of Labor—Up

ward Tendency in Wiagree. A. M. CAMPBELL, eerie 
B« fi
end 
batte

PERSONALS.

t2 Richmond Street East.The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture has issued an encouraging bulle 
tin regarding the crops of the province, 
based on the reports of its regular cor
respondents. It says that June was an 
exceptionally cool month, being 5 de- 

The rainfall

T> RDF. SIMMS, SCIENTIFIC PALMIST 
A" celebrated on two continents. Hour*! 

Watson. 11 to 7. Room Tl, Tremont House, lia 
Yonge-street.3fl. LeeTelephone Main 2351

Easti
£UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

Founded 1829 v 
Deer Par It,'Toron to.

G. E. PARKIN, C.M.G., LL.D., Principal. 
The College re-opena for the Autumn term

the

MAN LAST SAW WHALLEY TO RENTSTILL ANOTHER FIRE good.................. ..... ... . .........a..as.:..... ...
<5 1 rr — 106 AMELIA - 8T. - 8I3MI-DB- 

-A. I tached, 7 rooms, bathroom. fur- 
nnce; possession 1st October. G. M. Gard
ner, Solicitor, 2 Toronto-strevt. 362 '

Th|
greea below the average, 
of July was more than double the gên

ai!
Continued From Page 1. ager

to-daoral average Continued From I age •
The yield of fall wheat has been ------------  the'7^T^~^ then to leave the city. At the

from fair to large, except in Essex and st^f wou.d be «ame tlme tf he had made such pre-

most of the counties in the Lake Erie ^ stock, he valued at Wr “ woatld appear reaeonatde
group. In several instances from 35 UO0 and the plant about the same |that he would have worn away from
to -iU bushels have been reported and amount. In,«rre.ted '2^ZJVt°^ay mor™ner a
iho Hvpraep vield will no consiaenibly Insurance Companies Intere» * pÉOthvs- Howevur, he went to work
above the average for the last twenty The Toronto Biscuit Com^iy^^t, V??t ^ usuai 3,114 ln hiS

There wnl be an abundance of ried $28,000 Insurance on the ° d clothes. He did not take even a
straw. The crop of spring wheat is $21,000 on the stock and $1,IMJ on clean collar or any article of clothing,
expected to be a good one, both in point office, warehouse and factory fur‘ other than what he wore,
of yield and quality. The barley crop ture, fittings, fixtines, ptc.' a tout A Wond reporter cailed, at the White
is generally good and there will be a Insurance of $50,000. Of this amou residence during the evening,
large yield ot plump grain. $26,500 was to come up for renex .1 White was in tears.

Unis promises to be one of the best to-day at noon and receipts had a--
years on record for oats, both as re- ready been made out for the renew a..
gards grain and straw. Cutting will The insurance was placed by W. & 
not be general until next wee»., and y a. Badenach, general agents, 10 
perhaps later. and 17 Leader-lane and was distributed

The rye ciop has turned out very emong the following companies: 
well this season, notwithstanding the phoenix of El gland, $5,000; Sun of 
Unusual amount of rain, which has j,-/ngiand, $5.000; Union of England, 
somewhat affected all cereals. $2,500; Dlvraiproul «,nd Lonflon and

Globe, $2.500; Caledonian, $2.500; Im- 
The yield of the pea crop generally perial, $2,000; Scottish Union and Na- 

(is one of the most Irregular on record. tionaj North British arid Mer-
From some quarters splendid reports canjtile- $1,500; Western. $5,000; Anglo- 
have been received, while from others American. $5,000; York Mutual, $2.500; 
the crop is not worth cutting. London Mutual, $1,500; Waterloo Mut-

Met weather ha» played itavoc with ua) (krg $1,250;
•the bean crop. Traders, $2.500;, Economisai. $2,500:

The indications are that the coin . *i ooo- Lflovd'ay of England,* 
crop will be considerably below the ^ J ' /
average, owing to cold weather in the ‘ wmrn » Co
earlier part of the season and excessive Damage to Elliott .
ralus The damage to the stock of Elliott

Hay and clover and grasses of all & Co., dims supplies, which building is 
kinds made an immense growth this to the west of the burned factory, 
year, but where grown 
w-eathet, told against the crop 
jcuttingmnd curing.

The prospects are favorable for a ege to the stock will amount to about 
large yield of potatoes. $2,500.

The rains have had a very Injurious
effect on the tobacco ciop and also _______ J _____  ______ ___________ _______

The Finance Committee of the Caina- upon root crops generally. There has work 0[ the brigade, Chief Thompson are close chums with" Arrwytt' White,
diati Order of Chosen Friends ds meet- been but little damage from insect ])(,jRg on n;s vacation at the Thon- These three are together nearly every
ing here. pests. Mangels, turnips and beets will, sanKj Island». “The fire had a greet night- If one flails to call on the others

WilliSm Fell, engraver, is dead, ln however, be plentiful. 1 he sugar beet bo|(i ofi thc building when we got they get together anyway a lew
his 90th year. crop will be satisfactory. here,” said the acting chief, after the hilnutes after supper. In Pact Mrs.

Thomas Ktlvlngton Is suing the city Favorable reports are to hand regaro- lirf, b.lrl extinguished. On our White, in talking with the reporter,
for $60 damages, for alleged illegal ing liax and hops. arrival we set to work and fought the expressed surprise that these two boys
collection of back taxes. Plenty of Emit. flames from all sides. Positions were »™d not been over in two nights to

Zion Tabernacle Quarterly Board has Apples promise to yield very well and taken „ ,the adlMring buildings to Inquire about AnnotL The reporter
Increased Rev. T. Albert Mioore’s there will be lots of peaches and pears. . ,h„ flPmes «rom spreading Men called at the homes of these tw-o chums
salary $100 a year. but the reports as to (henries are not W(>re ;Upo (k,tail(Kl to 0 insi<je the of White.

The games of the Hamilton Police so encouraging. Grapes will not be , . . » work their wav Kether after a hurried supper, but , , ^ . ...Athletic Association will take place plentiful. , . „„ ^c sto^vav in tteZne of sa^ng had gone in opposite direction» from A F. Wehrt.rr ticket Çln«
on the Jockey Club grounds .to-mor- The rain has kept pasture in prime W thc^sLai,™ay in the hope of sav g the white residence. The indications Oaeen and Yonge stieeU- A Jefferv,
row afternoon. condition and consequently live stock ^"to inCT^ttm arp that « White went away dedber- , ^.r”/J8?u^0nng”dj75LTton sïveeis: J c!
< nnnAInn Order of Chosen Friends, is everyw-here in fine.* healthy shape. *^g®re * ,the water tower aerial ately thf“Be ,wo chunks were Informed La!vh.r>t’dnigg®st, Yenge and Blror streets!

The Finance Committee pf the Cana- The seasons output of cheese and hut ^ apparatus usxl hy ?f h,s intentlMle and know where he r v ConoUy> druggist. Snadlnn and Vol-
dian Order of Chosen Friends Is now ter will be heavy. Reports as to honey Ædtr and _other apparatus used ny llaa £one. lege-strecta; A. D. Deverell. druggist, 1340
nt the head office of the order tn are on the whole favorable. 1 ,, , e" . , „ - , . . A man who desires to keep his name Queen-street West: A. E. Walton, druggist,
Hamilton Provident Building auditing The scarcity of labor during the hay- t he acting chief also expressed hint- lf1ecret told The World Tuesday night 714 Queen-street East, 
thetoooks ofriBhe Grand Recorder, <ng and harvesting seasons Is a chronic sc.f as niore thaq, well pleased with 4hBt he had Amott White at To- W. K. McNAUGHT
F Mom ague, amd the oVand Treastir- complaint in all sections of the prov the work of the men, who had put ront0 Junctl„„ Monday evening. With I ' President,
or sCLT Thoseht attendance 1nce. and the present season offers no lorth their best efforts. him were two young men-Ryan, who
are • W. E Roberts, chairman; Horn- exception In this respect. Extra help Notes of the Fire. is slightly crippled, and “Rusty" Mu\-.
ine’s Mills. Ont ■ J S Bodtiy, Toronto; appears to have been difficult to on I The Water tower performed good, hall. These two are known to the po/ I
r„m»u Dixon of'this city and F. Brood tain almost everywhere and wages have steady service from a point Immediately nCe. Just What could have caused A I
foot guand treasurer of’ Guelph. The had decidedly an upward tendency. 5n front of the burning building on boy of Amott White's habits aÆ ! 
committee is likoly to-be in session for There are numerous complaints as to Front-street. It was the first occasion training to be in the company of these |
th^m-xt two or three drays owing to the quality of the labor obtainable. on which the tower hasi been used for two men at the Junction at that time
the ereat nroeresa made by the so- interesting statistics. .about a year and a half. of night is not clear, unless the boy
eiefv which has increased the re- The following are the crop estimates I Among things that some experienced had made up hie mind to take a jour-
eeint’s verv largely during the past for 1902, as judged from appearances heads among tlje - spectators thought ney as a tramp, and was waiting to
few months. on August 1. The acreages are final, would have been useful acquisitions to catch an outbound train at the Jun-c-
lew niouino- but the yields (except in the case of the equipment of the firemen were tion. The elder brother of the .missing

hay), will be revised from actual megaphones and a portable searchlight. ]afl ̂ aia that he would "beat" hi® way
threshing results ln November. What seemed an annoyance to the fire- t0 Chicago probably If he went at

Fall wheat shows an area of 748,593 men and also to the spectators were a au 
acres harvested, the estimated yield be- few intermittent electric light signs that û |iR certain White bad $8 with him, 
jng 19,356,056 bushels, or 25.9 bushels Illuminated the surroundings one mo- hia two week’s pay, Monday night,
per acre. In 1901 the yield from 911,- ment only to have the darkness ac-, sm,fl companions as he might pick up
587 acres was 15,943,229 bushels, or centuated the next. around the Junction would easily as-
17.5 bushels per acre. The average "There’s a good place to rubber certaJn that he a llttle money, 
yield for the past 20 years was 20 bush , from." remarked a lady with a smile Why Should He Leave t
els per acre. „ among the onlookers as she pointed to; j , h t lfl h ... induced AmottSpring wheat: 303,115 acres and 5,- a couple of men on top of the Canadian ^ , To havc hii fam lv and a ÏÏ
993,995 bushels, or 19.8 per acre. In Rubber Company building. writ^n so mysteriously is puzzltnl^e
1901 358,018 yielded 5,498,751 bushels. | The policemen and their reinforce- n!° ^.ii is all those interfs ed
or 15.4 per acre, the aerage of the past ments performed their duties in a high- P?1"?6- a8'veU a“ thOSe lluere3teQ
20 years being 15.5. „ , ly satisfactory manner, allowing the in thp burc-Larv

Barley: <501,022 acres and 21,281.108 firemen to fight the fire uninterrupted L the warehouse tuuTtear-
bushels. or 32.2 per acre,. In 1901 037. nn any way. Deputy Chief Stuart, Staff of May dU at the Wdrenou8e Iear 
201 yielded 10,701,070 bushels, or 20.3 inspector Archibald and Inspectors 
per acre, the average of the 20 years Hall, Stephen. Gregory and Bracken
being 20.1. J re id and Sergeants > Hales. Archer and

Oats: 2,500,758 and 105,540.510 bush- Cross were all on hand rendering et- 
In 1901 there fective service.

OU
Wednesday, September 10, 1902. 
The regular

graduates of English and 
versitiee, with additional 
ore.

westaff comprises thirteen 
Canadian Unl- 

speclal Instruct-
BCJSINESP CHANC

CETYLENÉ GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bitlon at 14 Lomhard-street, Toronto,

EF. putt 
tourt 
e verj 
bum
groUl
hgalr
wild

AFifty acres of ground and good equip
ment.

A separate Infirmary building secures , w^ERSON WITH THREE THOUSAND* 
isolation in case of illness. „X can earn hundred per cent.; handle

THE NEW PRLIARATORY SCHOOL own capital. Box 56. World.
BTTILDING erected and equipped with the j_____________________________ ____________  a
m0st wfiPrbeemm«l on “the"Mme THE IUG«T TO MANUFACTURE UN-

n»li(i a to K!^ L (1er Omartian Patent 57277, granted
During Julv and August u master will *" Frit* Brutechke, for motor gear for 

he at the College from 2 to 4 p.m. on Ploughs, can he obtained at a reasonable 
Tl-nrsdavs to enter pupils and give Infor-I I'flee by applying to C. Kesseler, Berlin, < mntîon ■ I Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada,

College Calendar with particulars about Patent Solicitors.
terms and fees can be hml on application ------------- *---------- -----------------------------------------
to the Bursar, Deer Park P.O.. Ont. 36
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Hamilton news $ a vul
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Rue n| 
Meut 
hewJ

Mrs.
She declared 

that she was apprehensive that he had 
met with some kind of accident, as he 
was such a. good boy to stay at home.

do n°t know what to think of 
my bc/y's absence,” the distressed wo- 

Duriing his whole life 
he never remained away all night, 
but once, and then we were informed. 
Monday night, when he flailed to 
home at midnight, I could stand it no 
longer and eent his elder brother to 
the warehouse to see about him. He 
found the watchman, and they w'ent 
to the building, fearing something had 
happened there as in the other case®. 
Then my son went to Manager Spenc
er’s home, but he referred him to the 
detectives and would not go down 
with him. Sunday the boy was at 
home aill day, and in the evening went 
to church with
thought, perhaps, the boy had gone to 
Chicago to secure employment under 
Former Manager Ragg. We called iat 
all the hospitals and searched all places 
where he might be -staying, but could 
get no trace of him-”

Do IIIm Chum* Know ?
The repoa*t<T secured the names of 

Albert Fehcighan and Archie Clark,who 
Drpulty Chief Noble diilecd^d the Jive in the same neighborhood and

X)hfm.

R NIN G WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Menth-^ Phone 804.

:
I"I'

cs.Re mem tier, THE MO
ARKHAM VILLAGE OFFERS A 
rare opportunity for aMVHIPPip

The Council of the Bishop Strachan School, merchant. The South End Store, for the 
Toronto, announce* the commencement of the past 20 yearn turning over $25,000 of a 
thirty-sixth year of the stork annually, is vacant. .Th» proprietor

would invest some capital with the rignt. ' 
hinn. Store, with dwelling, being remodel- 
l**d. Possession Sept. 1, 1002. Apply South 
End Pharmacy, Markham. Ont.

man moaned. Gai
Moud
KochBishop Strachan Schoolmlttees are at work on the details. come

Incurable** Wing.
Aid. Birrell is moving for an Institu

tion for incurables. There are a num
ber in the House of Refuge, and he 
would like to see a wing erected th<Te 
for their special use. 
ladles yho have been talking so long 
about erecting a statue to Queen Vic
toria, could put the money to better 
use by building with It an Incurables' 
wing.

Irregular Pen troll. 3WYKEHAM HALL,
On Monday, Sept. 15, 1903,

sr a-tia-SisrACRES. Lady Principal; and of the first 
o< the

the
ARTICLES FOR SALE. tuv

City 
Bruc 
fonrt 
hi in,

■pc n l 
the

/COMMON SENSE KILIsS RATS. MICE, 
V' Roaches,» Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 jDemonstration on the Coming Sept. 

1 Expected to Eclipse All 
Former Years.

He thinks the
year Queen-street West. Toronto. ed
PARKOALE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR 6IPLS, z' > ARDS. STATEMENTS, LETTS t- 

Vv heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead*, 
etc.; clone prices. Barnard’s Prlntery, 71 
Queen East.

1Ô1 DUNN AVENUE,
Ar*'y 13 Cjj

Jerjhiis brother. WePolice Point». Ouuk 
Shine 
Ha ltd 
Carr, 
Grifff 
Shuuj 
Macld 
Build 
Me Ml 
Fertd

At the Police Cdurt to-day Thomas 
Duffy was allowed to go on the charge 
of assaulting Mrs- Go-w, but was 
oixlered to find bonds for his future 
good behavior.

Thomas Fired, charged with stealing 
rope, was allowed out on. his own 
recognizances.

THE ELECTRICAL-WORKERS’ STRIKE BUSINESS CARDS.TORONTO
EXHIBITION

for hay the wet was caused by water, the stout wall 
in toth betw'een the two buildings preventing 

-p.ny fiire from spreading. Tael dam-

ZXDORI.ES8 EXCAVATOR — SOLE 
Vy contractor* for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. March mem, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 051.

Thrm With A.rbUru4Son — A 
lor Incura.b|e» Needed 

—Police end other Note*.

12.—The Gat-
Co. submitted a

Men
Home

:What Deputy Chief Say*.
Minor Mention. TotSTORAGE.Hamilton, i Aug.

Bract
proposition to the strikers that the 
arbitration proceedings be reopened 
and offered the name of William BelL 
in place of A. Bruce, as the oompajiy s 
represenaative. The workmen replied 
that the offer to continue the arbitra
tion expired, last Saturday evening, 
and they were thru with arbitrât Ions.

The company’s manager this morn
ing said everything is going allright 
et the company’s works, 
he can get all the men wanted, 
strikers eey they are not the kind of 
men to do proper work.

I-aboir Day Parade.
The Trades and Labor Council is

To
Power Bruci

liowi
Buun
Mass

Mille 
L Vi 
Toft, 
Brcui 
Lee,

tri TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pt- 
O «nos: double nnd «Ingle furniture ran, 
for moving; the obleat and moat reliable 

Lester Storage and Cortege, 3C9 Spa-
MONDAY, SEPT. I (labor Day) 

TO SATURDAY, SEPT. 13,19 firm, 
dlna-avenue.

Twenty Thosaand Tickets
On Sale at One Dollar

Good from Sept. 2 to Sept. 12,. 
Inclusive, by the following :

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

nUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—FAR- 
Jn> penter and joiner work, hand «awing, 
ahaplng. moulding», etc. W. F. Retry, St. 
Mary-street.

They baxl gone out lo- Tol
J-
Tl

E.iT>ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST., 
Il contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general jobbing promptly atten led 

Phone North 904.

Left 
5. F 
Brun
Ft it* 
Buun 
Muck 
Bhccl 
/AlfUà 
-DouU 
Pus st 
T2i&

He claims 
The to.

-r NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
ej . nnd contractor, J7 Jarvla-atreet. Phene 
Main 2510.

H. J. HILL, 
Sec.-Managcr.

,
arranging a meet elaborate demonstra
tion for Labor Day, Sept. 1. 
will be a great procession in 
morning, games, etc., on James' track 
in the afternoon and a concert and 
drawing In the Armory in the even
ing. It Is expected the parade will be 
the best yet. It Will include a num
ber of novel features. A host of com-

MONEY TO LOAN.
There

«•rtf i ann loan-4 per cent.tPOv./y'-'VfVy -city, farms, build, 
tug loutij; nu fees; agent* wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto ; evenings, 
107 McGIll-street.

the
Ne

hjfà 1

field,' 
sliort 
down 
Ing i- 
Newt 
Mr.nt 

Bat 
cru;

I-
ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY w ANT 

y you apply, 
horse», was 

full any time, or 
instalment»; call for terms; con* 

tidentlal. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Law lor Building, 6 Kin* West.

amount loaned same da 
on household goods, pianos, 
cns. etc.; can repay in 
monthly

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly h'gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don't take substitute. 
Largest saies 1 Largest output !

SOLE MAKERS

street, with his mother, Mrs. Mary Power. 
Peter Is only 22 years old, and is below 

He affects n convolutedm POWER OF El-81. medium size.
Panama, and trousers with up-to-date box 
plaits. He wears sacque coats that flare 
out rearward like the fender of a trolley 
car. He gives the impression of a brok
er's clerk living on a small salary.

Almost everybody in the neighborhood of 
Broadway and luOth street knows him. His 
father was Lorenzo Power, a member of 
the firm of Power Bros., plasterers-

When the elder Power died he left his 
property to his widow and his two sousJ 
Hearn J. and Peter. Young Peter Power is 
said hy h»is neighbors to he worth about 
$100,(X)0. He owns and conducts the drug 
store at 12(>th-strect and Madlson-avenue.

IVf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
iyJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,hoard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 89 Freehold Building.

Pit
had i 
laio 
gel ti. 
testeElusive Foe of Morgan-Hill Railroad 

Trust is a New York 
Druggist.

Dodge Manfg. Co., T3RIVATE FUNDS—4*4 TO 6 PER CENT. 
JL - City or farm property. Holme» A 
Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West, Toronto.

gumt 
Prov 
Bull ;

Bn
and180If he was guilty of par- Phr nea—3829-3880.

Offices—47 York St VETERINARY.DETECTIVES HUNT HIM*TO HILLS. w<TORONTO.
cd detection, a motive would be sup
plied. While the police are satisfied 
that some of the employes of the place 
are implicated in this attack on the 
safe, they have never suspected this 
young fellow. They have, however,had 
an. idea that White and several
others employed around the building became Whalley's assistant and when
have not told all they know about .his whalley died he became assistant to ™HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
case, as well as other phases <vt the ! Doherty, the man who was placed in [ lege. Limited, Tempernnoe-atreet, To-
mystery.. To this end they have quee- ijhe basement in charge of the shipping rnnto. Infirmary open day nnd night, «ra
tioned Arnott White very carefully. j department. slon begin* In October. Telephone Main 861.

Sunday's World contained the Infor- i -phe probabilities are 
mtation that Detective Sletnin had spent ‘ white's disappearance is directly or 
the entire previous Sunday afternoon otherwise connected with the other ex- !

A resolution for the same questiohing Arnott White as to details filing details that have centred recent-1
of the case and other facts about the ; jy around the Front street warehouse. T
affair, in which the statement was > Managing Director Evans of the 'A

! made that the officers expected to 1 Montreal end of the firm will arrive -.-r g MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
I «Hike am arrest 1 short ly. It is not from Europe Aug. 15, and it was staled rl „ Licenses. 5 Toronto street. Evenings,

od- ( altogether improbable that young py a prominent representative of the Jnrvis strrct.
White knew of these facts, and knew firm a day or so ago that ME Evans 
that some of his companions were );as been advised to offer five hundred 
suspected. Many have believed that dollars’ reward for information that w 11
White knew a. good deal about the acts clear up the mystery surrounding these — ------------------- ------------- —— -
of other employes on which he might cases. It Is anticipated that he will do z fOATSWORl H & RICHARD. f)N, BAR-
have cast light and helped the police something of this kind. -r niL*1 n,,ihi,nc ‘romntoNotarlf,s Pubte'
out. The fact that he liad suppressed------------------------------------ * Jemple uutmine, lonto.
this knowledge and the fear that he 
might be involved in any ex
posure that might occur may 
have accounted for his determination 
to leave the city secretly. He is known {
as a very cool, determined young fel- ; 0nt Aug. 12,-The great
low and was very secretive. It is un- f , ’ " . . , .. T . TAME$ BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI-
likely that he would have involved any combined Saengerfest of the LdKe t^n tor^ pntent; Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec
of his companions by furnishing Infor- and Canadian Sangerbunds was opened p^nk Chambers, King-street East, nornef 
ma tion of their wrong-doing, even if . thi m0rninir The weather was Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan, 
he had been familiar with the facts. * J , " , th tnwn James Baird.
He is that sort of » boy. all that could be desired and the town

Another pha.se. Is one mass of flags, bunting and arch-
Another phase of the case Is that the es- The first special train arrived at 

young fellow has been brooding over n „0 a m conveymg the Germania 
the mysterious deaths of his two clab Qj Hamilton, the Llederkranz, 
companions, and that he was so Maennerchor aud Damenchor, the Lyra 
intimately connected with them Maennerchor of Toronto. Headed by the 
that he concluded to go away Waterloo band, the Mayor and town 
secretly and avoid the whole annoying n the Harmonie and Orpheus
thing. He was the last man to see ' Souietles of Waterloo, the pro-
Geen and Whalley before death, an 1 cession paraded to the -reception hall., 
during the past six weeks the dismal s„eoial from Buffalo at 2 p.m. had 
subject has furnished the whole of the board Llederki-anz of Chester, Saen- 
i-onvernation among the employes of the erbund of Buffalo, Height and Turner 
warehouse. The World reporter has Maennerchor of Cleveland and the

i on^the mysterious a'ffai'r.A«^“conduct ^^afat^pm brought in the'^ioh-’ TTlTEL GLADSTONE.' ïJM-lîl4 QUBM 
has always been absolutely free and Kctins^ter Maen^rchor^nd Da- ^

candid and his manner ever hat of menchor or Detroit and Germ-an.a Ma, n ^ Baaeball Ground. and Eihlbltioa P.rtU 
one with nothing to conceal. He has nQrchor of Saginaw, Mich. All procès- the door; flnert
answered all questions and seemed more Hjoug (,nd at the reception hall, where Mlll]PIIOd hotel In the city ; eleeirie-Ugh'ed; 
than willing to tell all that he knew. the vjEitors were lunched. Fromi there table unsurpassed: rates. *1.*> aI|4 f2™ 

Bee rs n Good Nnme .they proceeded to their dierfferit billets, per day : special rates to ■“!* |f
Manager Spencer gives the boy a d bjs evening the reception concert at l.v hoarders. Telephone I ark «■ i -

good name and says he has never been the skatlng rink was the chief attrac- Smith, proprietor. ____
suspected of wrong doing. He appelle! Hon. The attendance was estimated at and
to be working as usual Monday and th' o-lU<l and among those taking part were: ri'HE “ SOMERSET, „ ,,, p-nrooean
boys around the place did not observe «iss G. Stares, Hamilton; Miss Racle 1 C^ ^Tt^rica^n SO®» 
anything unusual about him as he left Boehmer, Berlin; E. W. Schuch, To- P'»n- ./Xu tooM 50« V ,nr
'them Monday evening. He « at a loss ronto, koloists. 'èêntlemen 8pe,S ' SunTay dinner, 40c.
<o account for the boy « conduct. To-morrow the Saengerfest proper be- winchester and Church street cars pass the

The missing boy is 18 years old. Is gins with numerous -entertainments and a0or. Tel. 2087 Main. Wj Hopkins, cron, 
about five feet three inches tall, s-r.ooth a matinee concert in the afternr?on and
shaven, rat?her full face, and wetre, \vhen the Krand concert in th*' evening, end v 110QI OI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, UAN.-- 
he left Tiome, an old stiff hat and a blue |jng wjth “Kommers” at 11 p.m. | Centrally situated, corner King ano
serge suit, without a vest. He has n Qn Thursday the monstei4 picnic and York-streets; steam - h f a t e< I ; e 1 ec t ru? -11 g nte i » 
habit of wearing his hat rather down Qid boys’ and commercial travelers' i elevator! rooms with hath aw en ■* 
over his face, which shields his eye- reunj0n will close the three days’ "slug- rates, $2 and $2.u0 per day. u. a. vra 
it a wore a standing collar and dark tie erfJ. festival.” Prop,
when he left home.

When Edward Geen died Junc.7 White

ami•firM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng.,

ed
: heaMother Speak* for Her Boy.

When inquiry was ninde at the Po v »r 
home yesterday as to the whereabouts of 
the much-subpoenaed young man, his moth
er said :

“I do not know where my son ha* gone, 
hut you may say that I am sure he will re
turn In due time. He was married lately, 
and has gone away on his honeymoon.”

“Was he employed by anybody interested 
in his suit against the Northern Securities 
Company V” '

“I do not know anything about his busi
ness. I cannot say whether he owned any 
stock or not. I ,\vish you would snv that 
he is a good young man and a model son. 
Ho never drank a drop, and when a young 
man does not drink there is very little else 
to he said.

“Oh, no; he did not work in Wall-street. 
lit1 is a druggist, and his store is at J20th- 
stroef and Madison-avenue. He owns it,

Mr. Hearn Power professed Ignorance as 
to his brother's whereabouts.

*T am not familiar with his business.” 
he said. ‘Tie may have owned some Xorili- 

, ern Pacific stock, but I am sure there was
ner of man who is pitting his paltry 100 „ot any in the will left by m.v father. 1 
pliures of stock against ; their $75,000,000 have not seen Peter to speak to in a long 
holdings In Northern Pact Lie. time.”

The most valid reason given for Power's None of the lawyers Interested in the case 
absence so far is the statement of Lawyer professed to know anything of Power's 
Iziunb, his counsel, that - Mr. Power wna whereabouts yesterday. A
married on July 31 and is now away on | ----- -------------------------—
his honeymoon In the mountains.

The fact is that Power has

hut
Intel
even

443 Bflthurst-etreet.Financiers Frightened ait His An- 
4a*cityf But Mother Says He 

is a Good Boy.

■itJ ANTED—FltOIM 400 to 500 EMPTY 
YV barrels, complete with heads, 17c. 

Tel. Main 433 quick. y A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR-els, or 43.2 per acre, 
were 2,408,264 acres yielding 78,334.4DH 
bushels, or 32.5 per acre, the average | 
for 20 years being 34.8.

Rye: 180,318
bushels, or 10.5 per acre. In 1001 there national Typographical oc/nvemfilon to- 
were 158.236 acres yielding 2,545,268 
bushels, nr 16.1 per acre, the average 
for the 20 years being 16.2.

Peas: 533.630 acres and 11,363.345 for the boycotVTxf Cincinnati and Bos- 
In 1901 there

i, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dl»-, 
dogs. Telephone Main 141.

all.geon 
eases of wua

longTYPOGRAPHICAL CONVENTION.
New York, Aug. 12.—With half a dozen

subpoenas hanging over his head and with 
half a dozen detectives on his trail in 
various directions, Peter Power, the mys
terious antagonist of the Hill-Morgan 
Northern Securities Company, remains in 
hiding.

Judge Lacombe would.-like to find him 
in order to send him tot^oil for contempt 
of court.

Lawyer Stetson, on bwhalf of the North
ern Securities Company, would like to find 
him in order to subject him to a rapid- 
fire examination.

J. P. Morgan and his partners would 
like to find him if only to see the man-

In
dnein-nati, O., Aug. J2.—The Inter-and 3,686.476 won

hand
Fli

day heard statements from officers of •Wcr
ltoclthat Arnottthe United Brewery Workers’, asking

BuMARRIAGE LICENSES. tonS bushels, or 21.3 per acre, 
were 602,724 acres yielding 10,089,1 < > 

j bushels, or 16.7 per acre, the average 
for the 20 years being 19.6.

Beans: 53,964 acres and 632,099 
11.7 per acre. In 1901 there 1 

53,688 acres yielding 824,122 bush-

Seton beer, 
went over under objection. AS It. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 005 Bat hurst-street.
Wo
Rot

BelFrederick Drlscol, oommlASioner of 
the American Neww Publishers’ As
sociation delivered ian elaborate

er al
bushels, or
were
els, or 15.4 per acne.
20 years was 17.3. relations between publishers -and print-

Hay and clover: 2,646,202 acres anr ! , f<>r tiiA
4.95.5,438 tons, or 1.87 per acre, as com- ers unions. Mr. ---------------- lor the
pared with 1.81 in 1901, and 1.40 for enactment of several amendments to 
20 years. I the general laws of the union, which

Other crops: j would promote the best interests of the
959: corn for silo. 209.859; buckwheat, I J
93,324; potatoes, 144,733; mangels, 76.- ; publishers as well as member of the 
553• cairrots, 8625; turnips, 136,725; unions by broadening the foundations 

49,573; flax. 7101 ; hops, 2237;
2961; orchard, 356,251 : vine

yard, 14.028; red clover for seed, 135,'
390; alsike, 54,185.

Apples: 7.024,890 trees of bearing age 
estimated to yield 41,174.552 bush

els, or nearly 6 bushels per tree.

A4The average of d.ress on arbitration, contrasting the Bmt
PithLEGAL CARDS. Ba
and

At
Cine
New

GREAT SINGERS’ "FESTIVAL- Ba-irtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARR18TBR, 
p Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victor!»- 

Famous German Saengerfe*t Open* street. Money to loan at 4^ nnfl fi per
’Phone Mnin 8044; residence, Main

Bre
At

Clilt
Bro<t Iso!With Eclat at Waterloo.of industrial peace.

The address of Commissioned Dris- 
oo 1 was ordered spread upo*n the 
minutes and referred to the various 
committees. It was decided that The 
Typographical Journal, the official 
organ, should hereafter be published 

Mr. S. Kronberg of New York, who, monthly instead of semi-monthily. 
in conjunction with the Mittenthal The most notable reversion of the 
Bros., lias the management of the com- commlttee was on restricting the time 
ing visit to America of the great Italian t-uiun.” 
conuposcr and director, .Pietro Mascagni, of the machine operatois. I he com -
has been in town the past two days mittee reported unfavorably on the
■conferring with Mr. Stewart Houston, plan o( limiting machine men to six
the manager of Massey Music Hall, and 
•it is probable that arrangements will be
made for the visit to Toronto of Mas- so as to give better opportunities to

t'-irin* detest Ives ’from’tdfla r* to nost'wlth ln the Lake R'*lnn during the -cagni. with the full forces of principals, substitutes, but the convention re-
out X rasnlt twenty-eight years, 1873 to 1001 -n orchestra and chorus and that h^ fa- versed y,,, MUoa

As a matter of fact, Peter Powers Is nn tmsi\e. nrespective of thunder squalls, mous work, a\aliéna Kusticana. Among the speakers for to-morrow 
every-day young man, who, previous to his the winds attained the force of a mod- with excerpts from his other compost- . . ^ will be > Governor A. B. White
disappearance, lived nt No. 260 West 99th- orate gale on twenty-one occasions.and tions. will be presented under Mascag- West Virginia ex president o.f the
- ___________________________________________ ïtat or a hvav-y gale on two occasions, ni's own baton in Massey Hall at the N,atlona| Dduoriai'l Association: Presi-

— In s^-x enteen cases the wind veered, end of October,
and in tlu1 remaining six they backed 
at some places a.nd veered nt others.

In the Lower St. Lawrence Vu liny 
nJ and the Gulf there 
JJ) gaie.?, nine heavy gales aÿ 
ir moderate gales. * The heavy gales were
[Jj caused a.lmcst without exception by
rvJ WAst India hurricanes. In seventeen
Si eases the xvin-ds veered, itnd in eleven
Ln they backed.
u] In the Maritime Provinces there were 
rjJ twenty-one guiles, eleven heavy and
SI ten moderate. Of the heavy gales the
y whole number were caused by West
in India hurricanes. In twelve cases the
5JJ winds backed, and in nine they veer-
nJ

rape, 
tobacco BiTO MAltINERS.become a |

sort of financial Tracy, ^iio lia* managed . 
h> far to elude everybody sent after him. ' The i>revadliing winds in August are 
Wall street, knowing next to nothing of westerly, and in the Lower St. Laxv- 
l‘(*wvr, is disposed to look upon him with rence and Gulf they frequently reach 
"rSnltif* 11 alWttya reg ir<ls uu ,mkuown the force of a strong breeze. The lat- 
^ On Dec. 30, 1901, Power leaped into fame mo,nlh is the height of
by getting an order in the Minnesota courts the hurricane season in the West 
«aainst the retiring of the preferred stock Indies, and not infrequently these 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad. storms affect our At Iain tic coast;

Made Millionaires Testify. fass directly over or so near to the
j ... . , . Maritime Provinces that the full force
rM S6 rTuiï Œ1 ll; « 'h;; «°™ % ^ Other», «gam. 
^ehiil' and i 'dozen other millionaires to °Jnof 1(1 PI>ioech the coast so Closely:

and then these

ami
At

Phil
st.are i'.a
Ryai
Dool

Mascagni _jfor Toronto. HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER, So
licitor, etc., I^twlor Building, 6 King* 

street West, Toronto.
J.

Atsome Clev 
Bn 1C1 T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Office, Temple Building. 
’Phone Mnin 2381.

S UhHeitors, etc. 
j Money to loan. Itch!

great gales, alfhotestify In open court regarding tho North
« in Securities Company and other delicate terrific at sea, are perhaps ont ex- 
limiters. perdence-d on our coasts to any extent.

From the firyt of the yo.ir until the if at all.

Natl1 xUNCAN, GRANT, 8KEANS * MILLER, 
J J Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
‘Phone Main 240.

mdays per week, and other restrictions Com 
yesti 
nt t
Ln
anyHOTELS. »p#x

Th
ear y
th<*
goln
cord
club

dent James M. Lynch, Vice-President 
Haiwkes, Secretary-treasurer B»um- 
wood, ex-President Armstrong of To- 

The annual meeting of the Peel OH /ronto, Hayes of Minneapolis, Bourealt 
Boys will he held to-morrow night in* St. of Ottawa and Davier of Salt Lake 
George’s‘Hall. Elm-street, when the of- City, 
fivers for 1902-3 will be elected. Ar
rangements will also be made for thp Tecnmaeh» Should Win.
annual outing to Brampton Fall Fair : Teciuiwih «supporters are growing en- 

Oct. 3rd next. The retiring officers elastic again over their team since their 
desire a large attendance of the former great showing against the Athletics in St. 
residents of Peel County. i ns on Saturday,and there is some justice

in their claim, that if they can play a-tie 
in St. Catharine» they can win on the 
island grounds when th'* teüms meet in 
their last scheduled uialrh of the sea
son cu Saturday, and there is no reason 
why the Indians Mhould not beat St- 
Catharines or any other team anywhere. 
Their defence is Nig enough and «-an play 
the game well enough to hold any home. 
Angus, Grimes, Griffiths, Gray don, Clark. 
Hagan and the otheng 
biggest defence in the 
is an expert stick handler, 
have lacked is in team work at critical 
points. With this defect r<*ai?died. and 
Saturday’s showing would indicate that It 
TT.is, all thev have to dp i* to go ahead 
and win, especially as their home has 
burned something of the art of scoring. 
The Indians are stronger now than, twr 
eofore this season, and tho St. Kitts, 
w hope eh.imnlonship chances depend on 
the result of Saturday's game, will put 
tip n desperate fight. It lot*» like Ttymm- 
svhs to win It will be a good ending to 
a bad season.

pSBSBSBSESBVa 5B5E5î5B5En5^
Peel Old Boy». St.

of tBACHELOR 
IN ARTS.

were t w o n t y-o igh t 
d nineteen for

T
lewon
fad
CreAt McMaster University the 

courses leading to this degree 
planned to develop manhr od 

and womanhood that will Jie 
distinguished hy breadth of cul
ture as well as by intellectual 
thoroughness.

For those desiring Specialists’ 
standing, ns recognized by the 
Department of Education,every 
facility is offered in each de- 

rtmenfc of work.

Hei
ParJnmped and Broke HJa LeR.

While Adolpims ’J'm ker of K5 Henry-street 
was driving near ;ho Union Station Ia«t 
night, liia horse became Heightened. He 
jumped out of the buggy, and in doing sv 
fraeiured his leg. He was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital.

T/are
the
Par
at

ffi AERONAUT MEETS HIS DEATH.a
AlrT are probably the 

game, 'dvery man j 
Where They

Mnllersburg. Tnd., Aug.
Q Reid, an aeronaut, a^cd 28, was kiWed 
in here yesterday afternoon, 
gj ten:«pting to make a balloon ascen- 
m siou. The parachute became entangled 

! with the guy rones and Reid was car- 
in ried thirty feet Into the air, the poles 
^ which had supported him falling and 

striking him in the forehead, making 
}Q an ugly wound.
}h minutes. Reid resided in Marion, where 
w the remains were taken, for interment.

; He had been an aeronaut for twelve 
•years and was recently married.

12.—Frank teaConvention of Pythian*.
San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 12.—The bi

ennial convention of the Knights of Pyth 
‘.as was formally opened to-day in the Pal 
nee Hotel 
present.
and these wlii be filled to-morrow.

i tiee
wee]
«gai

Toronto Man Killed.
On Tuesday the following telegram was 

To prove to you that Da received hy Inspector Stork from Coroner 
Chase’» Ointment is a certain G. C. Krause of Harrisburg, Pn. : “Will 
and absolute cure for each you go to 1*5 East King-street nnd find out 
and every form of itching. If two brother» live there by the name pf 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. al 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

SUMMER 
CLEANING AND DYEING

while at-
partmenb of work. Address 
The Registrar for Calendar. Piles Tl

Nearly 150 delegates wen* 
There were few vacant seatF,

nigh 
follJ 
hand 
Harj 
Day I 
Harj 
Bros

S*HS3!
Panada, $

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON i CO
108 King West, Toronto.

ExLrea* D*id ene war on good* iront * diatAD**

McMaster University 
Toronto.

^sasasasasESES asasasasasasa^

Orville and Owen, nnd what their Inst 
names are. as one was killed on the r iii- 
road at Harrisburg, Pa. The one killed 
had a letter l.i his poeket with that .ail 
dress.”

An officer searched King-street east and 
west in the vicinity of the number given, 
but could get no trace of the men.

■ w

Visiting: Scottish Curlers.
The St ratfnrd Curling Club have very 

kln»7Ty si «unified their desire to be a «bled 
t<> the list ot club» .vim are willing to en 
Tcimin the Scottish curlers who will v.s.t 
thU country in the near future.

He died in « few.

i

in

t->.

OAK HALL 116 YONGE 
115 KING E.

END O' SUMMER BAR
GAINS IN,EVERY DE
PARTMENT IN THE 
HOUSE—CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS—LOTS OF 
GOOD THINGS GOING 
AT JUST HALF PRICE.

n6 Yonge - i«5 King E.
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AUGUST 13 1902 3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
EXCELL£NT TROTTING AT BRIGHTON.

1UU, Michaelmas 112, Caleobise 112, Full, ----------
Back 112, Mr. Dingle 112, Guy Park 112. Direct Hal Won Metropolitan Puree 

Second race, steeplechase, short course ,n •
-Howdy 13U, -Uasher 151, Glen Vnrlovh “ stralent Heats.
^•nJd^e. The Troy's altS. ^IHng/S Y°/k, AugTihe second day of
furlongs—Blue and Orange 100, Pan Long- ohpeflmeetlngnat the ®rlghi?° 
m to? y..rinic 02. Wild Ihyme 102 Tinirn Beac“ track had pn excellent card. The 
102, River Pirate 10©, Ring Dove 107, For- weflther was bright and coo!, but a high 
ward 106 FI vine Jib 100, \rabo 100 Daisy wlnd Prevented fast time. The manage- 
Green 102, Scoffer 108. Bdlgardo 1<>8, Mina- m^nt annouace tiiat. owing to The Abbot 
tour 100 Louise Elstone 100, Gr^y Friar ffolng la™*’ the gl°.000 match between the 
107. Wannakee 100, Red fcnight 100, Plafr ex-champion and Lord Derby was declared

off. In its place, on Thursday, Prince Alept 
(2.00%) and Anaconda (2.01%) will compete 
for a 4>urse of $5000 to beat the world's 
pacing record, and Dan Patch .2.00%) will 
go a mile against time to beat the world'» 
time record, held by Star Pointer, of 1.59%.

With favorable weather It looks as if 
both records are in danger, ns the track is 
fast and the horses are In first-class condi
tion. Dan Patch was booked for Saturday. 

The opening
trot, which had a field of 11. 
gelding Tiverton was a hot favorite at $50 
to $70 for the field, and after a good deal 
of scoring William Tell at the pole led off, 
with the favorite in close attendance, while 
Geers, with The Quester, was a good third. 
At tbe half Tiverton moved up. and went 
to the front, winning by a lengtbi In the 
next two heats Tiverton had It all his own 
way, and In the third won by two lengths 
in a Jog. The victory was never in doubt, 
and the winner seems capable of going In 
far faster company.

The $5000 Metropolitan Purse, for 2.20 
pacers, also had a hot favorite in the bay 
stallion Direct Hal. who has won every, 
race he has started In this season. The 
field was a strong one. and the betting was 
wild, heavy and sensational in the extreme, 
one plunger laj lug $50.000 to $22,500 in the 
pools on the favorite. whose price was 
steady at $100 to $75. Miss Willamont 
drew- the pole, but as soon as the word 
was given Greenline, with a splendid burst 
of speed, took the lead and got the pole, 
with. Elderone second, and the favorite, 
who got the worst of the start, third. In 
the hack stretch Direct Hal tried to get 
to the front, but was Interfered with by 
Elderone, and a foul-«occurred. Greenline 
led into the stretch, when Geers came with, 
one of his well-known finishes and won by 
half a length. Elderone was distanced for 
tbe foul. In the second heat the battle 
was again between Greenline and the favo
rite from the start to finish, and In the 
third the favorite won easily by three 
lengths from Tertlmin, Greenline breaking 
so badly on the top turn that he was dis
tanced.

The 2.18 class for trotters was on the 
novelty plan, in which each beat Is practi
cally a race.

Prince of Orange, in the Geers stable, 
was the favorite, tho Aille Wood was a 

The latter won In a good

Only 6 (out of 16) “ Semi-ready ” stores hold “ Lonely ” 
Sales this Season. Business has been enormous, so others 
have too few “ Lonely ” suits to offer.

on Saturday, at 4 p.m. All players are re
quested to be on hand by 8.30.

Uno A.C. II. defeated the Lakevlewe by 
6 to 5. Score :
Uno A. C................... ....................... 0 2 0 2 2-0
Lakevlews ............... ....................... 1 0 0 8 1—5 .

Batteries—West and Moore; Jackman and i 
Ayre.

The Alps will meet the Alerts at the cor
ner of Shaw and Bloor at 3 o'clock Satur
day. The following players are revested 
to turn out to practice every night this 
week : Halton, MawMnney, Beal, Howies, 
Allan, Donahoe, Purtle, Brash, Turner, 
Mowatt and Craig.

The Tadenacs would like to arrange 
games with juvenile team® for the rest of 
the season. For further arrangements ad
dress E. F. F. Henderson, 35 Sussex-avc.

Raraca B.C. and Uno A.C. play a practice 
game on Bn y side Park to-night at 0.45.

The Telegraphers will play the Press Nine 
Thursdav afternoon. A good contest is as
sured, as the prestdtes have strengthened 
up considerably. The operators will try out 

rrm-nntns drooped the second game of the a crack junior battery.Torontos aroppea iu * h The Marlboros of the Toronto Junior
series with Jersey City on Tuesday, | League would like to arrange n game with
Barrow's men played a poor fielding game anv intermediate team for Saturday, Capi- 
j»nd Louis Bruce, the popular pitcher, was tais, I.C.B.U. or Diamonds- Address T.

_ , . * i Hltchraan, 262 St. Patrick-street. Theybatted ont of the box in the fourth inuings,
The standing in the

}

I 1
THROUGH- 

cetylene Gas 
Permanent

Poronto. ed Won Feature Event From Clonmell 
Lady Holyrood, Favorite, Being 

Outrun at Saratoga.

;s jers8y City Batted His Curves Hard, 
Beating Torontos, Who Fielded 

in Poor Style.

BUFFALO TRIMMED BY PROVIDENCE.

y
"OPR OIRI.s 
Apply at once, 
d, Hespeler,

Mi

110.WORKRRs 
|anvtile. Strike

or
Fourth race, 7 furlong!—San Andos mi. 

Fllrtlneer 84, Golden Cottage JO, Anecdote 
97, Hay J. 109. Midnight Chimes 08, Caes- 
vliie 89, Lee King 105.

Fifth race, handicap.
Excellence 118, ......
Granger 108. Andy Williai 
113. Wild Pirate 114, Hi uself 115.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Lux Casta 90, Hunt- 
ressa 99, Douro 11. Stevedore, JPearl Find 
er 9», Port Royal 101, Maud tienne 109. 
Janlse 113, Carbuncle 113

ROXANE SHOWED SPEED IN HANDICAP $10ITED 1 1-16 miles—Par 
Barbnchje 102, Charlie 

is 112, The Rival
Worcester Broke 

While Montreal Beat 
Newark—The Record.

j Created New Track Record, Goinig 
One Mile in 1>38 3-5—Results 

a-t Highland Park.

Rochester *nd Takes any “Lonely’ 
Suit for a week / 

or so; /

RIENCED IN 
t OB with In- 
SO Wellington-

, Even,

race of the day was the 2.24 
The baySaratoga, Aug. 12.—Roxane showed her 

speed and her powers this afternoon by 
running a mile m the very last time of 
1,38 3-5, being a new track record tor the 
distance.

Highland Park entries 
furlongs, selling—Carl C. ’ 112, Bob IHns- 

109, Ringleader 100, Vouch 100. Brah
min 107, Lowell 104, Kid Hampton 104, 
Rhine Wine 104, Madeline G. 102, Fairy 
102 Babe Hewitt 102, Viturla 102. Loka
102, Northumberland 104.

Second race. 5 furlongs-Sprlngwatet 111. 
Onvx 108, Lamp Shade 108, Pathos 108, 
Duke Dashaway 106, Gorda 103. Gaelana
103. Harold Keeling 103, Heroine 103, 
Woolsack 108. Sly Boots 103. Castue 103, 
Mamie Reilly 103. Gold Bride 103.

Third race, 1 mile—Hinsdale 110, Noble
man 105, Khaki 106. All Saints 105, Mc
Williams 102, Velma Clark 100.

Fourth race, «Vi furlongs—Sevoy 118, 
Harry Duke 113. Crimean 100, Eucl lire 106, 
Rotterdam 106. Basileus 99, Stunts 83.

furlongs, selliug—Spinet 
Dumont 101, Immortelle

First race, 6
pc PALMIST, 
nents. Hours, 

House, 163
sne was an even-money fuvor- 

ite, and, alter tue erratic king Hanover 
hjul sao-wu the way lot aix iurlouga, atroüe 
i > the iront, ana, btulhug off Cameron e

Roval Oaks ........... i.... 11 1 vigorous cnalieuge, won by a lengtü. Deia-
Don Victors .................... Î0 3 *oa won the Seueea Makes lor d-year-oids
£°Pla™ ,...................... .. » E4 leatiiug now stun to nnisu, wmmnz ail
Gore 5 ales........................ 7 5 uui Dj a leugtn notm Ciuuuiel 8
Withrows ................. 6 7 me favonw, iaiuj nui., lOvti.* was onrnm
Carnations II........... .. 5 7 lioin tne siait. uauj 6uernng was luvor-
Marlhoros III.................... 1 10 1 lie xor tue lime semng, out tine aid not
Brockton Beavers........... 0 12 , nguiv iu. tne contest at ail, Loon aud

The Tadenacs defeated the St. Albans icusuiucu Lgnting it out to ine nnisu me 
by a score of 25—1. Batteries—Hodges and runner winning uy a nose on rue do si 
Taylor; Good, Dawkins, Lazier and Smith, lue western mare, iimnta, made an ex- 
The feature of tbe game was the pitch- hibitlou of the held tuat opposed ner iu 
lug of Hodges, he allowing but three hits , tue Higüweigüt Handicap aL six iuriungs 
and striking out 15 men. winning by nve leug-Uia xiym oister dean-

Theve will be a meeting of the old Park me, wnu was a. neck ben/re Duly. ihe 
Nine and Maroons to-night at Jack Clarke s latter has been racing under the name of 
hotel to arrange for the annual game at cuspidor. Weutner clear; track iusi. Sum- 
West on. The following oldtilmers are re- mary: 
quested to attend : Park Nine—D. Menzies,
F. Hind. J. Torpy, A. Dickie. W. Dickie,
Ace Thornton, P. Baird. M. Mack, S. Reid.
Maroons—H. Harrison. D. Parley, J.Clarke,
E. Lawson, P. Hayek W. Clarke, T. Glynn,
J. Smythe, J. Baird, P. Rowan.

will hold a meeting Wednesday after prac
tice. All are requested to be on hand.

The following is the Eastern Juvenile 
League standing to date :

Won.

Lee replacing him.
Eastern League race remains the same, os 
the Bisons again lost to Providence by a1 Lost. To PI.
good margin.

The following telegram was %ent to
Man-

..... „
h — SI3MI-DE-
[lafhroom. fur- 
I G. M. Gard

ai! the papers of Buffalo by
Stallings: “Cox made threats before Serge suits. Summer tweed suits, heavier tweed suits, 

fancy mixed suits, flannel suits, etc. Cut in S. B. and 
D. B. sacks.

$20 would be cheap for many of these suits.

ager
to-day's game that we would be lucky It 
we finished the~jjame with nine men. He 

of the game in the

862t

[CEF.
[it on extii- 
h reel, Toronto.

put Gettmo^i out 
tourtli Inning after having robbed us of 
every decision. Every ball pitcaed to the 
Buffalo men was a strike. We leit the 
• rounds, as we had no chance to win 
kgainst those odds. Everything was cut 
and dried." , .

The other games In the league resulted In 
i vu tory fur Moot real over Newark, wbllv 
XX I.retster and Kx-hester broke aveu lu a 
double-ùeader. lue record :

Won.
. 58

5U
103,

Fifth race,
103, Bismiarck 1 
98. Enne 98.

Sixth race. 7 furlongA selling—Illowaho 
ici Aden 107. Blue Ridge 105, The Com- 

: mon 104. Peter T. 104, Chandoo 104. Bine- 
hello 104, Siphon 101, Lemuel 98. Concer
tina 98, Llnora 98, Commena 99. Chant- 
relle 97.

Semi=ready WardrobeTHOUSAND 
cent.; handle

P. BELLINGER, 22 King Street West, 
Sole Toronto Agent. ____

6ACTURF. UN- 
57277, granted 
■ tot gear for 

i reasonable 
. Berlin, 

ttawa, Canada,

first race, selling, 2-yeur-olds, 5Va fur- 
lorgs—John A. Scott, 112 (Bul.wanj, 12 to 
1 and 4 to 1, 1; Athlaua, llu (Odom), 13
IM!* Countess’Rea*mer,”\Mr»lfier, Aylmer Brace.

5S£»rZSSSÏk Æ
and Petit Bleu also ran. er. February Bhie, Clurslca, Ma> me 106.
Roxanef MW VfH S

Cameron, 114 (Lyne), 5 to 2 and 7 to 10, H4, Harney HJ, Brigadier 109, Golden 
2; The Amazon, 95 (H. Michaels), 6 to 1 Sceptre 109, Cuban Girl -107. 
and 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.38 3-5. King Han- Third race, handicap steeplechase, short 

The touring St. Louis cricketers met the over, Baron Pepper and Duffodowndllly course—Walter Cleary 148, Bristol 147. Dr. 
Parkdale riiih In a friendly, match at Park- als0 rau. , Nowlin 144. Helen Paxton 139,Henry Gibbs,
dale on Tuesday afternoon before an Inter- Third race, the Seneca Stakes, selling, Dngninr 138, Wenlock 133. Old Fox 132, 
cs'ed crowd of spectators. The visitors \ 3-year-olds. % mile—Delngoa, 108 (tibawi, Mazo 131, Ada S. G., Darlene 325. 
lost the game, the local team having 28 to 5 and 7 to 5, 1; Clonmel, 106 (T. Fourth race. The Proviso Stakes, selling, 
runs and an Innings to the goo1. Park- Burns), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Anak, 107 5% furlongs—J. Sidney Walker 115, Gold 
dale scored by tbe consistent batting of A. (Bnllman), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time j Bell, Collonnde 106. Sidney C. Love, Poor
G. Chambers, who carried his but for 36 1.13 3.5. Honolulu, Lady Holyrood, Ben bov too, Stvle, Philo 95.
rnps; Carter 16 and H. C. Wright for 13— Howard, G. Whit' 1er and Griffith also ran. Fjfth race. Us miles, handicap—Favonins 
an even eenturv In their first Innings St. I Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, jqs Corrigan 100, Jlmlncz 107, Hermenela 
Louis went In to hat for their .first and 1 mile—Loouc, 101 iL. Jackson), 20 to 1 jor, Lucien Appleby 103. Nitrate 101. Fosi- 
were retired for 34 runs, as the bowling of and 6 to 1, 1; Fonsoluca, 91 (Iteilfern), tloÿ 102 Leo Newell 97. (Favonins and 
Lightfoot was very effective, not a single 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Five Nations, 94 Corrigan, Burns & Waterhouse entry; Her
man hatting Into double dgures. The vis- (Shea), 8 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.40. mpnc|t Nitrate and Appleby, Hildreth cn- 
itors were retired in their second innings Hans Wagner, Milos, Potente, Paul Crey- .
for 38 runs. W. D, Robinson carrying bis ton. Prince Richard, Locket and Laily sjïth race y mne and 100 yards, selling-
bat (not out) for *0 runs, and H. Clark Sterling also ran Silurian 110, Long Flo 109, Gamine. Egyp-for 15.. -Fifth «ce^Hlghweight Handicap for all Prince 108, Donator, Casava. Lingo 98,

-Parkdale C. C.-FIrst Innings.- ^^^”0^1; S^^^anZ !l05(L PlrateM Queen 97 Dark Secret 96, Temper
n Jackson), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Daly (late 92, Rollick II. 91.
M Dk’. 1 Cuspidor), 117, (Brennan), 12 to 1 and 4

, <f Ratcliff, b 1' letcher 1 .n j 3 Time 1.13 4-5. Red path, John
• 30 Hughes, San Nicholas and Dlnna Forget 

also ran.
Sixth race, maidens, 3-year-olds and up,

1 mile—I Know, 105 (Wonderly), 5 to 1 
. and 8 to 5. 1; Va'iey Forge, MJ iRedfern), 
g i 5 to 2 and even. 2; Titian, 110_ (Odom),
2 20 to 1 and 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.41 4-5. Tops,

• 0 Rockcllff. Octoroon, The Talisman, Daehs-
• 0 . huud. Blacksmith, The Cuckoo and Garter

8 j Buckle also ran.

100 Maria Bolton at 20 to 1 » Surprise.
I "Detroit. Aug. 12 —Summary :

0 1 First race, \ mile, selling—Maria Bolton,
V, 78 (Tramor), 20 to 1. 1; Jack Weber. 99 
S (O'Neill), even, 2; Ringleader, 99 (Alalre), 
o 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Northumberland,
4 Tile Geeser, Low ell, Juanetta, Hart D , 
o —. David, Lady Silver, Incandescent. Also 
4 Kan II. and Iris also ran. 
o Second race, % mile, maiden 2-year- 
{ olds—Tmpezist. 107 (Hayden). 12 to 1. 1;
! Finite, 107 (Robertson), even, 2: Reeves,
‘ 110 (Irvin), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.0334. Tom 
- ÏTDI. Lulgart, C. F. Cork, Plunger, Qual- 
X ltv Street. Eddie T„ Florence, Tribesman
2 and Will Shields also ran.
0 Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and. np—

77 Rose Fame, 94 (Louden), 10 to 1. 1: Zonne,
34 11114 (Minder), 3 to 1, 2; Justice. 94 (O'Neill).

—Second Innings.— 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.4194. Ulexll, loiing
F. W-Ratelilf. c Goodyear, b Living- ! Henry, CUeus, Bella, and Marie Bell also

stone ...................... " " o 'Fourth race, 5% furlongs, 2-year-oHs-
Dr. A. Murray, c Reed, b Lightfoot.... - gt Danlel lwi (Hayden), 6 to 5. 1: Aarlna,
H. Clark, b Lightfoot  ........................... X , 105 (Castro), 10 to
J. Fletcher, b Lightfoot ........................ 2 ; (J. Woods), 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.08%. Sir
W. Price, b Lightfoot ................................... ,2 i Gallant, and All Souls also ran.
W. D. Rohmson. not out ............. 10 Fifth race. 11-16 miles, 3-year-olds and
Rev. E. Duckworth, b Livingstone.... o , Selling-Filibuster. 102 (Gilmore). 4 to
H. Canfield, b Livingstone ■ l.j 1: Firing Line, 98 (H. Wilson). 2 to 1.
F. W. Clark, c A. G. Chambers, b Llv- Pl.eSgrave, 105 (Alalre). 7 to 1, 3. Time

lngstone........................................................... 1 ; 1.4S34, Secundus. Plead nr, D. Gilmore,
Everson, b Lightfoot............... 0 Ci|St Iron, WoodelmCk, Col, Anderson and 2.40 pace or r odore

0 Lizzie Imy also ran Hunter LSlsterBJaneV NeUle Wilkes, Honest
x Sixth rare, steeplechase, short course. Hu"tei, sister jane,
, 4 year-olds and up. selling—MoMOnus, 136 Billie. Miss Ma). tr(*-College Queen,
3 (Gaylor). *7 to 5. 1; Terry Ranger 1.32 . PnXek Maicie L. Lewis L.. Al-

(Ifrlder), 4 to 1, 2: Pat My Bov. 12a (Stew- Little Burk, Maggie Expelled-
art). 7 to 1. 3. Time 3.37.- Arlus, Yazod- . B'1'^ whi«'„^ J? Original, Logan
ha,-a and Sauber also ran. L^d™rm.anU B^aStL 'hsdafe, WHfriO

King'» Lady, Favorite, ait Chicago. Lauiier. Hlc ®|°'coadni>ny.— _ ,
Chicago, Aug. 12.—T. Meade, the light- 2.28 pace or 2.25 trot—John Nman, >us 

xvelght stable jockey for S. C. Hildreth, yiav, Corelli, Commodore K.. Billie, un
was seriously Injured by n fall in .the ,rect, Amelia. WIs lorn King, bister Ja , 
first race at Harlem to-day. and Is nifv" Aijuule S., Maud H. . „
In the Garfield Park Sanitarium, suffering y mile run—Wilfrid l-aurlet' D‘c B ■ 
from a possible fracture of the skull and Logan Lauderman, Tisdale. Original, x 
a broken collar bone. Three of the four- nev Jr.. Laurentlan, Beaut). ,._hpr
teen starters went down In a bad mlx-up Free for all—Nellie D.. Maggie ' '
at the half-mile post. Meade had the Dendy Hal, Prince '* „ÆV NelUe 
mount of Scnor, and was the first to fall, Gvpsy Girl. Darkey. Cookeville Boy, . 

Cricket; Slip». while trying to get thru too small an open- Wilkes, John Storm, Black Joe.
The Toronto Cricket Club play the St. lug. Bark of Meade was Licorice, with

tlban's at the grounds of the latter en Tommy Knight up, and he fell over Senor.
Saturday. Goody Txvo Shoes, xvith Helgeson up, fell

a. » ihan'c Colt» v Toronto over the first txvo, and tbe three boys-,^be fnift'-.k i nline on Satordav on Var ,lnd horses were mixed up in endless con- 
Colts will take place on Saturday on X ar fngjon Kn,lght aIld Helgeson were form-
sity la^n. nate enough to escape Injury, but Meade

The touring St. Louis Cricket Club will wns trampled on by the horses, and Is In 
pr:»y this afternoon at Rosedale against a gérions condition. The race was won 
the Rosedale Cricket Club. by King's Lady, the favorite. One second

The following xtlil represent the Rose- choice aud four outsiders in the betting 
dale C. C. team in their game with St. won tbe other events. Weather cloudy ;
Lculs at Rosedale to-day: W. H. Cooper, track improved.
j h Forester, Hvnes, Livingstone, First race, % mile—King's Lady, 107 (Co- 
Beattv Getman. '.Xo’ole (pro.», Ledger, burn), 13 to 10, 1; Gaiha, 105 (Blrkc-n- 
Reid, HLtcbman. Kingston. Mllljoan. ruth), 8 to 1, 2; Maxefte. 100 (Ransoh), lo

The folfovxdng eleven will represent the t0 2vJ?• ^Jînu Whit-
Toronto Cricket Clyh to morrow (Thins- °p- Kinff Ham mon, Alma rte, Jacktull. Ben 

"THTi morning, on Varsity lawn, it 10.30: G also ran Goody Two Shoes, Senor anil 
p w Saunders, George S. Lyon, A. XV. ^ ’ ^ nÇ ran 0,,t»

il \\- tj t Cooncr l: 7 Llvimr nud The Phantom was left at the post, 
stone J L Cdiinseil. P E Henderson. II. I. Second *'ace» % mile—Elsie L 98XA wnuer Wright, A. E. Ferric and J^nach), 13 to o.^l; ^nrnie^Bunton, 1,3

J. F. btOKCS. (Mathews), 15 to 2. 3. Time 1.13 3-5.
Money Muss, Nellie XVaddell, Corvns, tiala- 
tliee, Harry Archie, ami Ingoldsar also
ran.

1 bird race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Little 
j Scout, 101 (Coburnb 6 to 1, 1; Hoodwink,

101 (Rausch), 4 to 1, 2; Bon Mot, 10« ij.
XVoods), 11 to 10. 3. Time 1.45 2-5. Talpa,

The Victorias entertained three rinks and Hopefield also ran. 
from Brampton yesterday by defeating Fourth race, 1 mile
<hem 31 shots, with tke following score; Kurd, 100 (Bnttlste), 10 to 1. 1; John

victoria Braimpton. Bright. 107 (Coburn). 13 to 20. 2: L-mvs-
nv f’nrdon sk 27 R Elliott, sk...........12 ville, 98 (J. Hicks), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.44 3-5.Di Gordon, Albert Enright and Winter also ran.
A F Webster, sk. ..24 J Go'ding, sk. ...15 ,. iftb race, 5^ furlongs-Linguist, 97 (J.
W B Smith, sk ... .21 T Tliauburn, sk. .13 I 2 to 1. 1; Miranve, ,14 (XV. XX'aldo),

10 to 1, 2: Fltz Brillar, 97 (Battiste), 8 
to 5. Time 1.07 3-5. Goodman»"!. Sid
ney XValker also ran.

S*ixth race, 13-16 m-iles—Ai-teru i,

i Lost. P.C.
Toronto ..
Buffalo ...
X»k>i Jester 

rsey City 
11 evidence 
KiKLhester 
Ment real *.
Newark ..

Games t->day : Toronto at Jersey City. 
Montreal at Newark. Buffalo at Providence, 
Rvches^gr at Worcester.

.6593U Harlem Entries : First race, maiden 2- 
Churchlll 112,.0063757

.5544151

.5*H)4848

.4834845
OFFERS A 

r a general
Store, for the 

\ $25,000 of a 
Thé proprietor 
with the rig.it 
heing'remodel- 

Apply South 
La. Ont. 3

.4liU
.425

41 4.S ST, LOUIS CRICKETERS' TOUR.5440
64 .296. 27

Visitors Beaten by Parkdnle C.C. by 
an Innings and 28 Runs.

The ** La Fayette ” gives you more Tor 
five cents than any other cigar sold In 
Canada to-day*

Jersey City Beat Toronto.
City, Aug. 12.—Hard hitting by 

team and wretched fielding by 
tne Canadians won the game torsJersey 
City from the Toronto players to-day. 
Bruce was uatted out of lue box iu the 
fourth inuing. five runs being made off 
bun, and the Jersey City men also hit nee 
pretty freely. Mack aud Shlndle wore re
sponsible for the five errors marked against 
the home club, but the former accepted 
13 chances.

Jersey City—
Quakes, l.f. ..
Shindle, 3b. ..
Hflltigan, c.f.
Carr, lb............
Griffin, 2b. 
fchoch, r.f. ..
Mack, s.s. ...
Butler, c. »... 

sMcManus, c. .
Fertsch, p. ...

Totals ....................30 12 T1 27 16 5
Toronto—

Bruce, p and r.f... 5 2 1 0 3 2
Dowuey, s.s.............. 4 1 1 P 4 1
Baunon, c.f. . ;
Massey, lb. ..
Jt ues, l.f...........
Miller, 2b. ..
L. Carr, 3b. ..
Toft, c................
Brtiluun, r.f. .
Lee, p................

Totals
Jersey City ..0015111 3 x-12
Toronto ........... 100100400-6

Earned runs—Jersey City, 5; Toronto, 2. 
Lift on bases—Jersey city, 6; Toronto, 
5. First-base on balls—Off Fertsch, 2; off 
Bruce, 3; off Lee, 2. Struck out—By 
Fertsch, 1; by Bruce, 2. Three-base hit — 
Bunuou. Two-base Jilts—Griftiu, Shoeh,

Shcch,
/MfXssey,
Double 
Passed
Time—1.50. Atteudanee—1200.

Jersey 
the home

close second.
finish by a length from Wilton Boy. For 
the second heat, Wilton Boy was the 
choice, but again he was second, as Prince 
of Orange came with a great rush down 
the stretch aud won easily. The third heat 
was won by Alvauder, a 3-to-l shot, with 
Silver Heir and Bemay in the positions.

In The Horse Review 3-year-old pacing 
stake, the bay filly Ecstatic had a walk
over, Lorable Bel, her only competitor, be
ing drawn. Summary :

2.24 class, trotting; purse, $1500— 
Tiverton, b.g., by Gallllec Rex- 

Folly, by Arragon (Howell).. 
Wllllaj^ell, b.g. (Wilson)....
The Questor, b.g. (Geers)...........
Narea L "b.g.
Mary Joe, b.m. (Curry).............
Anna Held, b.m. (Benyon).........
Marie Studholme, b.m- (Shank)
Roan Wilkes, ro.g. (Greer) ....
Little Helen, b.m. (Dickerson)..
Poteen, b.h. (French) .................
Trilby Simmons, b.m. (Green)....

Time-2.12%, 2.13%, 2.14.
2.20 class, pacing; Metropolitan; purse, 

$5000- „ ,
Direct Hal, b.h., by Direct—Bessie 

Hal, by Tom Hal (Geers)..
Tertlmin, b.h. (Hudson) ...........
Cubanola, blk.h. (Greer) .....
Gold Brick, blk.g. (Spear) ....
King Charles, ch.g. (Maloney)
Greenline, b.g. (Saunders) ...
Miss Willamont, b.m. (Miller) .
Grasshopper, ch.g. (Ingham) .
Elastic Pointer, b.h. (Hussy) .
Elderone. bir^) bV- <«*

218

SALE.

R'ATS. MICE, 
no sDieli. 381

than 9 p.m. of day preceding the race. It 
is also absolutely necessary that all en
tries should state distinctly number car
ried on the sail of competing boat, 
vitatlons for this race have been extended 
to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Mlmi- 
co Boating Club. N. 1". and S.C., Argonaut 
Rowing Club and Parkdale Sailing Club, 
and It is expected that the largest fleet 
of dinghies ever got together will eom- 

| pet. for the supremacy of this popular 
! class on Saturday next.

ed hWARRE’S
Gonvido. 
Port Wine
for 100 Years the 
World’s

Standard. 
Refuse 
Counterfeit. 
Lock for the 
Brand

4MÎT LETTF, t- 
cors, billheads, 
s Printery, 77

In-

A.B. R. 
. 2 0

H. O. A. E.
0 1 0 0

5 2 0 2
DS. 4 3 

4 3 
4 1 
2 1 
4 1 
1 0 
2 1 
2 1

U e 0 
12 1 1

0 4u
03 3SOLE 

c. My system 
IV. Mnrchment, 
eet. Tel. Main

R
1 2 H. C. Wright, b 

A. P. Reed, c H.
E. J. Livingstone 
A. G. Chambers, b Robinson....
F. S. Chambers, b Duckworths ..
C. Leigh, c sub, b Clark.............
H. Carter, c Murray, b Robinson 
H. Dodge, std Murray, b Ratcliff 
Smith, c Lightfoot, h Ratcliff...
J. Goodyear, b Ratcliff .................
E. L. Lauer, not out ........................
A. Hatch, b Ratcliff ......................

Extras ..

u u (Turner)
3 10 32 First race, 5% fur- 

2-year-olds—Feronia 105, 
Bridal

* R.F. Doherty ait Long Island Tennis
\\ j Sputhampton, Aug. 12.—The Long Island

10 championship lawn tennis tournament was 
“ 4 u dis begun to-day on the courts of the Meadow 

9 7 dig Club at this place. R. F. Doherty, the 
11 dis former champion of England, and Lyle E.

Mahan, the .holder of the Columbia Uni
versity title and trophy, played against 
each other. A large and enthusiastic gal
le vv applauded the work of the Engllsh- 

The summary of the morning's play

St- Louis entries: 
longs, selling. ^
Floyd K. 108, Happy Chappy,

selling
Wedding March 89, *Little Master 98, 

Minor 94, Mona B., One More 107,

01 3 2
01 0151.

10u uu 0
0

16
0o. A. E.A.B. R. H. Lunar,

mlle;'.!LUr8Pan2trV,?r 9̂m
Rein, I^zarus 97. Pickles 100, Jack Young. 
Pefitijohn 103, Avoid 104 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, hendlcap-Ida 
Penzance SO. Navarrino 92, Glenwood, 
Found 86, W. B. Gates 100. Pigeon Post 
106 Wax Taper 109. (Gates and IV ax
TÿlMetdl ml-e'andm yards, selllng- 

BaeJhus 90. Mnsslan 107. The Phoenician,

gsi “hS
109.

URÉ AND PI- 
furnlture vans 

1 .most reli.ible 
prtage, 369 Spn-

11 t5 1 1 1
111: i 1

. 3 U

. 3 0
: 1 o
. 2 0

2 3
111 man.
6 5 2 follows :
3 3 5 I Southampton, L.I., Aug. 12.—The si;m- 

*7 6 3 mary of the day’s play follows :
= 44 Champion singles—Preliminary 

' o o ,iia Gup Pheli)« Dodge defeated Thomas Stur-
4 7 11s 8ls, jr., 10-$, 4—6, 6-3; Robert P. Hunt

ington defeated Guy Phelps Dodge, 6—3,
6--2; R. F. Doherty defeated Lyle E. Ma
han, 6—4, 6-3; William A. Lamed defeat
ed Stewart Waller, 6—4, 0—1; C. F. Wat
son. Jr., defeated John S. Rogers, 6^-4,
6-3; Dr. Joshua Pirn defeated A. C. Me-

BShJZ ££ senirtit DB. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
erty defeated Reuben G. Hunt, 6—0; 6—2.

Second round—William A. Larned 
feated C. F. Watson, jr., 6-4, 6-2; Dr.
Joshua Pirn defeated Richard Stevens, 6—4.
8—6.

Mixed doubles—First round—Mr*. H. W,
Headley and H. L. Doherty defeated Miss 
Mlddlfbrook and Robert Lersy, 6—2, 6—2^'
Miss Russell and Robert P. Huntington 
Tented Mrs. Harry McVIckur and Thomas 
Sturgis, jr., 6—1, 6—4.

0u 10
3 10 3

1 22 Total
, —St. Louis C. C.—First Innings.— 

F. W. Ratcliff, c Goodyear, b Leigh..
Dr. A. Murray, h Lightfoot .........
H. Clark, c Hatch, b Lightfoot...
J. Fletcher, b Lightfoot ...............
W. Price, h Leigh ...................
W. D. Robinson, c and b Lei eh. .
Rev. E. Duckworth, b Lightfoot.
H. Canfield, b Leigh ........... ............
F. W. Clark, b Lightfoot .............
Rev. P. B. Everson, not out ....
H. Clark, b Lightfoot ....................
G. Tounley. b Lightfoot 
J. Fla gm I re, b Lightfoot

Extras.................................

Total .............................

0
2 3 06TRACTORS. Round—0 0 
0 0

00
02

FACTOR—CAR-
K. hand sawing,
L. F. Petry, St.

dis7 24 2135 6 8
. dis

t’9 YONGE-ST.. 
ter and, joiner 
biptly atten led a race,

A-Fancy°W'0^'bybNut Wood (MU-
clalmed.♦Apprentice allowance For the cure Spav

ins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints. wlndgalls.Cap. 
ned Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring- 

Cattle, and to

de-at Snirafoga.
12.—The horses in 

H. MncKay

1 ro! Sale of Heroes
Saratoga, N.Y., 

training owned by >vnrenoe
re sold In the Paddock here tn-dn)'g 
n were sold for n tot.il of $61.400, A. 

expected, the two-year-old Mexiran 
I rr light the top price, starting at 
with L. Waterbary, F. J. Healy mil W. 
D Powers as bidders, his price advancing 
to «00 000. R. T. Wilson, Jr., secured him. 
The* Newton Bennington string were also 
sold and brought good prices. ,

EXCAVATOR 
Is-str^et. Phone

Sacrifice hits—Oakes 2, C. Carr, 
Fertsch, McManus, Downey, 

Stolen biisea—Oaked. 
owney, Miller, Massey.

Umpire — Riuu.

Prince of Orange, b.g., by Prince 

Alcantara (De- )7 1 roof India (Geers) .
Alvandor, b.h., by 

merest) ..................
Wilton Boy, br.g. (L. Ma.c^?,n®'d)' - 7 ,, 
Stiver Helr.b.h. (Erwin and W alker) 5 7 2
Demay, blk.m. (Snyder) ................... 0 » d
Mlnka, ch.m. (Curvy) ■■••••••......... " ? ?
Sunday Morning, b.g. (Green).-... 4 4 B 
Brigham Bell, cb.h. (Garrison)... dis
Marv C„ b.m. (Lasell).................... dis
Charles D- Jacob, <-'h.g. (Stewart), dis 

Time—2.1244, 2.12%, 2.14%. 
Three-year-old Horse Review Stake; pi«se 

$1009—Ecstatic, b.t., by Oratorlo-Eth«7 
wyu, by Harold (Lang), walk over. Time— 
2.28%.

play if'—it 
ball—McManus. % 8 5 1 

2 2 4 worm on
remove all unnatural 

lnrgements. This 
preparation (unlike others) acte by absorb
ing rather than l)llster. This Is the only 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kit! 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE A 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A, JOHNSTON dfc Oo.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

IAN. de- en
Montreal Bunched Hits.

Newark, Aug. 12.—Montreal bunched Its 
hits in the seventh aud eighth tunings with 
ÎTcwark's errors to-day and scored eight 
runs. Newark played miserably in Uie 
field, Daly making the most fumbles at 
short. After the third. Magje 
down, and Newark had trouble in gather
ing runs. K.H.E.
Newark ........... 10310001 0— 5 8 10
Men meal ......... 0 0 0 2 1 0 4 4 0-21 12 2

Batteries—Fox, McGani well and Th.iek- 
>ru; Magee aud Raub. Umpire—Egan.

k4 PER CENT, 
f, farms, bulld- 

Is wanted. Rey- 
: onto; evenings. Dog Show nit the Exhibition.

Entries for the Dog Show to he held at 
the Toronto Exhibition are coming In rnpld- 
lv. The judges' list comprises Mr. George 
Roper, England; Mr. Charles Rodman. Now 
York, and Mr. H. P. Thomas, Belleville. 
The Bulldog Club of Canada and the Blaok 
and Tan Terrier Club are offering all their 
valuable cups at this show, and the entry 
In these breeds promises to be the "largest
.ever seen here. __ ,
’ The Canadian Fox Terrier Club have very 
generously donated $40 in cash, six silver 
cups and a number of club medals.

A great many of the prominent American 
exhibitors have signified their intention of 
exhibiting, and the coming aboxv promises 
to be the largest on record. Monday, Aug. 
18. will be the last day for receiving en
tries.

Trotting Races ait Wlngham.
12.—Entries for 'tsettledIt BODY - ANY 

day you apply, 
t'S. horses, wag- 
bll any time, or 
for terms; con- 

irlty Company, 
6 King West.

Wingham, Ont., Aug. 
first day are as follows:

—First Day.—2.30 trot-JohnK.A.6oJobn

1358

Dai* T* R
H Clark, b Lightfoot ...........
G. Tounley, b Livingstone . 
j. Flagmlre, b Livlngsione.

Extras ..................^..................

Total ..................;..................

piny in the Test Cricket Match.
London. Aug. 12.—The last test match 

between^the Australian and English cricket 
t< ams wasoontlntied^ to-day at Keuuing- 
ton oval. The English players were all 
out to-dnv In their first innings for 1S3 
runs. The Australians were all out for 
324 runs in their first innings yesterday.

At the close of p’ay to-day, the Austral
ian plavers, in tfoedr second innings, 
scored 114 runs for eight wickets do

Trotter» for Brighton Beach.
New York, Aug. 4.—Entries kou* têie 

Grand Gircuit meeting at Brighton Beach 
next week have closed, and all the class s 
have tilled well.

In the $10,(MX) Bonner Memorial, for 2.32 
trotters, there are thirteen named—Aloy, 
Alfred Star, Alice Carr, Belle Kaiser, D.in 
D., Improvidence, Leola, Lady Thlsbe, 
Miss Xxhitney, Major Delmav, Ruth M., 
Rythmic and Silver Sign. These include 
lèverai unbeaten ci-acKS of the earlier 
ict-etingp.

In the Brighton Purse, for 2.10 pacers, 
the entries include Cinch, Casonda, Dandy 
Chimes, Douderby, Daphne, Dallas, Dick 
See, Dandy C'., Locanda, Nathan Straus, 
Jce Pointer, Roamer, Star Pugh, Terrill 
S., Terrace Queen, Twinkle, You Pet and 
Ouoto. All of these cracks have oeaten 
2.10, several of them this season.

A special purse of $3000 has been offer
ed for a race between Dan Patch, Prince 
Alert and Anaconda II.. in thro» heats, 
to be paced on Aug. 16. The match for 
$30,000, between The Abbott and Lord 
Derby, is the star attraction of the week, 
and will be trotted Aug. 14. Both hçrs-cs 
are iu gre.it form. Geers, who drives .The 
Abbott, thinks it will take seven! heats 
ÎTêTbw 2.05 to defeat Lord Derby after 
his showing In the $40,000 match at Hart
ford.

There will be 21 regular contests In all 
dvriug the six days, commencing on Mon
day next.

The prize list of $66.500 is the largest 
ever given in one week. There will jIfo 
be contests for amateurs to wagons on 
C ret afternoons. C. K. G. Billings will 
ship his entire stable from Clevelind to 
take part in these.

Teeswnter Bent Ltstowcl.
Teeswnter,. Aug. 12.—Tees .voter defeated 

Lis towel at lacrosse yesterday by a acore 
of 4 goals to 2.

g | p p CURBS m 5 DATS. |
LARIED DEO 
Itvamsters.honrd- 
|ty;' easy pay- 
n 43 principal 
I Building.

Providence Trimmed Buffalo.
Providence, R.I.,

had a great first inning to-day, altho bv.i- 
laio strove desperately to cut off the run 
gei ting. After that it wns evenly con
tested, and and was a sharoly played 
game. __ * K.H.E.
Providence ,.h |1 0 1 1 0 0 Ox- 9 lu 1

. Buliaflo ............. luOOVOVO— 1 7 2
Batteries—Corridou and Beaumont; Ferry 

and Law. Umpires—Kelly and Cox.

;
Aug. 12.—Provldi-nce .... 38 Biff is tho only reraody that will poe 

ire Qonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
senses. So stricture, no pain. 

Price $1. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

p tiveiy^ou

ÎJFhi 5 PER CENT, 
tty. Holmes & 
hiding, 46 King

A. Morrill sent a formal (tinHinge to tbe 
RovaPSt. I^wrence Yacht Glub.at Mxnt- 
rcal to sail for the Seawanhaka Corinth
ian 'cup In 1903, as aoou as It bad been 
settled that Trident, the Canadian yacht, 
had held the cup.

In the event of the ehallenge being ac
cepted, several boats will be built In St. 
Paifi and a general invitation will be is
sued’ to all inland yachtsmen to partici
pate in trial races at White Bear Lake 
during the summer, the winner to be the 
challenger for the cnp. The only condl- 
t|on to he Imposed Is that the boat chosen 
shall sail under- the White Bear colors.

The Royal St. Lawrence Club has sev
eral months In which to accept the chal
lenge.

I.A.A.A. Weekly Sport».
final weekly sports of the I.A.A.A.

Pond on Wednes-Worce.ter Won and Lost. The
a Til take place cm Long 
day evening at 7 o clock sharp, and xvl:l 
■consist of : Single canoe <lidl-s> rue, 
club tandem- race, single funder IS) race, 
club fours race, tandem (girls and boys) 
race and committee race (single). I he 
annual sports will be held on Saturday, 
Aug. 23. and a large entry Is looked for.

be made to the captain In uf

Y. hadWorcester, Mass., Aug. 12.—Worcester 
broke even iu a double 

The first game
and Rochester 
header this afternoon, 
was a loosely played aud uninteresting one, 
but the second was replete with fast work, 
Intermingled with errors, that were about 
eveuly distributed, 
all thru the first game, and his support 
was bad, Dennis falling down on three 
long files to the outfield.

In the second game Becker did excellent 
work, and had the Worcesters well in 
hand all thru the game.

First game—
Wr,reester .. ..0 3 2 4 
Rochester .. . .0 0 0 0

Batteries—Falkenberg aud Crlsham; Hor
ton and Dillon.

Second game— R.H.E.
Worcester .. ..ft 0001000 0—1 9 3 
Rochester .... . .ON) 1 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 9 4 

Batteries—Hastings and Grisham; Beck
er and Dillon. Umpire—Sharkey.

OF THE ROY- 
London, Eng.,

ed
Y.M.C.A. Field Note».The .

Inter-Association Baseball League, 
having heen only 

<?ù, has fully 
chn ball. The 

quite up to

Horton was hit hard[ERINARY SUR- 
rpeelnlist in dls- 
Main 341.

The
tho a new departure, 
organized this present
justified Its purpose—good, clel 
class of ball played has been 
the mark, the league having been success
ful in signing some of the best nniateur 
players of tb? city. Tho the contest-tbra- 
out bus been close, yet cx'ery 8imi hi 
bwn played In a must friendly and apirts- 
manllke manner. The second half <he 
series is noxv well under way, and tjijngs are becoming very llitercstlng ta «5 of 
the teams. The standing at piesent Is.

Won. Lost. To-play.
Pboenia ................................ ^ ^ -
W. E. Y. M. C. A.
St. Andrew's .........
G. Y. M. C. A.
Bai a cas ...................
Broadriews .. ..
All Saints .............
Westerns ...............

The season being now somewhat ad vane- 
ed. the Central Y.M.C.A. will Issue tick
ets at reduced rates for their Athletic 
Field at Moss Park Rink. Those who be
come members obtain privileges in base- 
bull. lacrosse, tenuis, howling, etc., aud 
entrance to the athletic events held every 
Friday evening. James McLeod, who has 
been appointed assistant physical director 
of the Central Y.M.C.A.. will he on hand 
to take up bis duties on the 16th. Mr. 
McLeofl comes from Brantford, where he 
has held a similar position, and the Cent
ral Y.M.C.A. Is to he congratulated In bav- 
ing secured his services. Entries mnv be 
n.ndc for the tennis handicap tournament 
to be held in Moss Park Rink during the 

All those who are ambi
tious in this line of sport are cordiajly in
vited to compete.

Shoot nt McDowall’» Gronnd*.
The mid-weok bluerock shoot will be held 

Bt McDouall's grounds this evening, com
mencing at. 5 o'clock.

Entries may 
events.

BINARY COL- _ 
•nncf-street, To- 
and night. Ses- 

rphone Main 86L

From White Bear Y.C,A Challenge
Paul, Minn.. Aug. 12.—Ac.ting on in

structions from the Board of Directors of 
White Bear Ya^ht Club, Secretary H.

Scores:
R.H.E.

0 0 1 *—10 18 1 
0 0 10—1 8 4 the

ENSES.

Help for Weak People.I OF M ARRIAGE

>F MARRIAGE 
reet. Evenings,

716
716National League Reeult».

A4 Boston— R.H.E.
Boston ..............1007 0 030 *-11 7 2
Pittsburg ..........000000000- 0 8 5

Batteries—Pittinger and Mb ran; Doheny 
and Smith.

(Î5 3
4-^v 5
3-^, 6 
2 6

5 Men and Women with Back Paine, 
Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, In
digestion, Constipation, Liver, Kid
ney op Bladder Troubles.

» My Electric Belt has restored health
^ and strength to thousands of nervous,

| _ debilitated and pain-worn men and 
women. You also can be cured if you will 

WJ grasp the opportunity I offer. Electricity, 
as furnished by my Belt, cures by giving 
back to the weakened nerves, muscles and 
organs the vitality they have lost, reduc
ing inflammation, developing, the full 
vigor of health and removing the effects 
of overwork, exposure to weather and 
long-continued sickness.

56DS. . 0 ' 8 S■
IÛ Re

public, BOWLING ON IHE GREEN.\RDSON, R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0-2 9 2 
0 0 0 1-3 8 0

At New York —
Cincinnati ......... 0 0
New York .......... 0 0

Bptteriea—Poole a ml Bergen; Cronin and 
Bresnahan.

• J0 )While■ Beat Brampton.
Lo»t to P.P. by 28 Shota.

Victorina
Thistles

Laerosse Points,
The tie match played between the Oriole 

lacvoese team and <he Shamro< ks of To- 
ronto Junction on July 12 In the Toronto 
Ivacrosse League will be played over on 
Jesse Ketehum Park on Saturday. Aug. 
16. by order of the Président of tbç To
ronto lacrosse League. The referee will 
he chosen from the Young Torontos.

The Orioie lacrosse team will practise 
e\ cry uight to prepare for the Shamrock- 
Oriole match on Jesse Kete.hum Park on 
Saturday. The following players are re
quested to turn out: Burton, Pitcher,
Hooper. Con ron, Nell, A. Yeamau. Gal 
braith, McIntyre. J- Ycauian, Hewitson, 
Ferguson, Parke, Bailey, Campbell, Shep
hard.

BARRISTER. 
I ! c., 34 Victoria- 
h 4Vw and 5 per
\ residence, Main

R.H.E. 
0 0 (V-i 8 1 
0 1 *—5 11 4

At Brooklyn- 
Chicago ...à. ...0 0
Brooklyn .............. 0 2

Batteries ^Menefee and Kling; Kltson 
and Farrell.

0 and 70 yards—Felix
i/ •

STF.R, SO LI Cr
ete., 9 Quebec 

et East,
Money to loan.

R.H.E. 
2 O— 9 IS 2 
0 3—12 19 1

O'Neill and 
Douglass and

At Philadelphia— 
Philadelphia. 3 2 0 1 1 0 
St. Louis.... 0 2 3 0 1 0 

Batteries—Yerkes, Currie, 
Ryan ; Duggleby, Fraser,

• Dooln.
Total .................... 41Total..................... -P

next two weeks.p p Win From Thistles.

Æ o^°œh^ SÏ.
by 28 shots.
J cTlhson. Fk!k'...15 MTFr Morrison, sk.22

D Carlyle, ak...........29 J R L Starr, sk.,16
K L Paterson, sk. ..40 W N" MiBachera.s.ll 
W Foster, sk...........19 W M Gray, sk... .26

k KRISTER, SO- 
Rulldlng. 6 Klag

ios
(Birkenruthi, 2 to 1. 1; Caliban. 105 
(Buchanan), 4 to 1, 2: Ultrada, 90 (Atkins). 
15 to 1. 3. Time 2.00 3-5. Banish. Little

American League Scores.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland ..
Baltimore ..

Batteries—Moore and Bemis; Butler and
Rcbinson.

R.H.E. 
x—6 12 1 Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltScore:. 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 

.0002010 Elkin, G. W. W., Annie Th unpson. Com
pass, Lizzela, Altona and Beu Chance also 
ran.

ti 4RR1STERS. SO- 
Bulldlng. Scboles Will Compete Next Year.

Ixm F. S'iholes. who has returned from 
England, after competing for the Diamond 
Sculls it Heniey. where he made such a 
favorable impression. Is the recipient <>t 
a beautiful souvenir of his visit, present
ed by Mr. J. Beresford. the English soul 

lit will be remembered that at the 
urgent request of the Kiugstone Regatta 
Committee, Lou consented to compete. In 
his race against Ben pford, the latter clear
ly fouled the Canadian, and the English 
(men were such good sports that they 
acknowledged that there was a clean foul 
and would have tccordingly awarded the 
trophy to Seholvs. but the latter refused 
to accept. The present, which came by 
mall Tuesday, eon.«.1sts of a beautiful solid 
silver cigar case, with the inscription: 
•o Louis F. bchales from J. Beresford. 

in remeinbranee of the Klngstone 
gatla '' Lou sttitcH’ that the leception ac 
corded himself by the committee was *ery 
cordial, and it is his intention to compete 

! next year for the coveted honor a|t Henley.

nple 
am 2381.
I ei is the weak man’s friend. “Worth its weight in gold” has been said of 

it thousands of times by rejuvenated men and women. It is a certain 
cure. It war:ps the heart, expands the vitality, drives out disease, aud 
makes health and strength. Try it and be happy.

National League Executive Meeting
Boston, Mass., Aug. 12.—The Executive 

Committee of the National league met 
yesterday and reaffirmed the ruling nade 
at the spring' meeting, that the National 
League club\have an open field in signing 
any players hi the American League, Irre
spective of m^d-rves prior to IfHC.

This rc aflinnation was deemed neces- 
Mry on account of the protest made by 
the Brooklyn Club against Joe KeJley’s 
going to the Clntcnuatl Club. It is in ac
cordance with 
club

Willing Favorites at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Aug. 12.—Dr. Kicr, Guide 

Rcrk, Mablc Wiun aud Huceua were the 
winning favorites at Delmar to-day, the 
other events going to Fuuudliug, a well- 
piayed second choice, and 8t- Vitus, a 

Weather clear; track fast.

ANS & MILLER, 
Bank of Conv 
Mouey loaned. HARNESS103 Total » ..................75Total Thousands Will Tell You tho Same.

I hare not had a backache since the second night I wore the Belt. My general 
health Is fine, never felt better in my life.—J. L. Johnsdn, Opawaka, Man.

I do not begrudge the money I spent for your Belt. I’m glad that I heard tell of iL 
—Isaac Game, Grimsby Centre. Ont.

I have not enjoyed as good health in the past seven years as I do now, thanks to 
your Belt. -James Dryden, Cowansville, Que.

My bowels are In fine condition and regular. I have not taken any medicine since I 
got the Belt.—Mrs. D. Campbell, Prosperity, Assa.

1er.
Niagara Wlon by 222 Shots.

Ni.a gara-on-the La;ke, Aug. 12.—A bowling 
match between Brantford and Niagara, 
three rinks a side, was played here this 
Afternoon on the Queen si Rojal Hotel 
lawn, which resulted in favor of Niagara 
bv the following sçore :

Brantford— J Niagara
While, skip............12 Moore, skip ..........
Patterson.skip.. .14 Gibson, skip .........
Woodyatt, skip. .16 Reid, skip ........... ..

Total ......... ............

long shot.
Summary:

First race, % mile, selling—Dr. Kier, 109 
(Dale), 8 to 5, 1; Action, 106 (P. Dean), 
6 to 1. 2; Jean Gravier. 106 (J. O’Connor), 
5 to 2, 3. Time 1.03%. Joquita, Lady 
Cayuga, Honeycomb, Constantine II., Ki 
monoliffe ram

Second race, % mile, serling—Guide Rock, 
100 (T. O'Brien). 5 to 2, 1; Lou Hazel, 100 
(Gisborne), 3 to 1, 2; Tulare 109 ,T.

Thini race, % oiile, selling-^t. ' \ Itn»,
X^Cl,7-Vto105.tO2;'^'Ma.vefe%^ 

WaNh’l 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Onca Fair 0’ leld, Nowet, Doc Wood
ran

—AND-
1.II4-1214 QT'RBN 
i North Parkdale 
mes- walk of tbe 
Exhibition Park; 

iloor; finest 
elpeiric-Iigb'ed; 

(1 mi and $2.00 
i ,111 les and . we, k- 
-a'rk 4. Turnbull 

Uj3

HORSE
GOODS

lthis decision (hat the Boston
opened negotiations with Anderson of 

Louis without recognizing the claims 
of the Brooklyn club. The latter club re
fused an offer of $60(X) from Cincinnati 
for Kelley last winter.

St
I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I 

fail you will have the satisfaction of knowing that one of the best and 
strongest electric appliances In the world has failed. All you lose is 
your time. My confidence in my method enables me to offer any mao 
or woman who will secure me the use of my Belt at my risk and

Ru-
Tnt:!!. ................42
Niagara won by 22 shots.Senior l.eoKne Standing;.

The Senior League standing Is as fnl- 
kws:

CHURCH AND
Granite. Bent" B.C.Y.C. Bowlers.

ere once more assailed
i, an or European 
$1.59 to $2.00 per 
ins. ."fie up.

dip ncr, 40c.

ovetrorowdeci with ordersBeing so ,
for some months ha-ck- we have been 
unable to get made up enough harness 
to supply the demand, and hax e there- 

l'o.irth race, V, mile. purse-^Mahel Winn f Had nothing special to offer. We 
112 (J VSer). 13 to 20. l; Ki« Quick 93 ^ no,v however, fairly up to orders 
(Scully). 17 to 1. 2', W;ld,n“n" a B^nu and will on Tuesday beghn a harness 
lien. 40 to 1. 3. Time 115. "kia, dou ga[e ^ watch our advertisements for
M'-Conkie nn , miles selling—Hticena, specials.

0 to 5. 1 * Morris Volmer. Qn Tuesday we will ppt on sale six 
83 u BoI'?er;’0 to i 2- Cherished, 103 t g trimmed harness, all handlOSiMjmte) 10 to ^ -,m(1 2 02%. Joe ^‘d^t^ular $25.00 for #20.00. Thurs- 

"s-ira Gamp. El Caney, Branch ran. three «et buggv harness, regular'fl'itV^l mne and 703 yards, sel.hig- W We invite you to

w. if- f°?“Ts7 "rimé 'i 47PtllT°énny ^p^-Some* snaps in trunks and bags

Belle y Free Coinage, Yellowstone ran. this xveek.

The Rudd Harness Co.,
285 Yonàe St.

PAY WHEN CURED.The yacht , , .
bv the tirnnite Club players on the Island 
lawn <m Tuesday aftvrnom aud fell down 
before tho aggregation» of eiperts who 
were their visitor^.

Won. Lost. Qneen City Yacht Club Races.
A dinghy race, open to local yacht and 

boating clubs, for a handsome silk ting do
nated by Messrs. Oldrieve and Horn of 
Kingston, thru Aykroyd Bros, of Toronto, 
will be sailed next Saturday afternoon, 
under the auspices of the Queen City 
Yacht Club. This race was originally 
scheduled for Coronation Day, June ’46, 
but owing to the Blness of the King was 
Indefinitely postponed. Tbe race will be 
sailed with one exception In exact accord
ance with rules, etc., which were formu
lated to govern the race on the former 
date copies of which were mailed dif
ferent clubs. The exception mentioned 
relates to time of starting the race, which 
will take place at 3 p.m.. and not at 2.30 
pm as was originally intended. Owners 
of dinghies wishing to compete In the race 
should pay special attention to making 
entries, which must be in the hands of 
the hon. secretary of Q.C.Y.C. not later

Cadets ................
Crescents ..........
Heintzmans ....
Park Nine ........

Tho games sc

0. 3
,-ft ears pass the 

Hopkins, Pron»

) RON TO. CAN.-- 
[orner King and

electric lighted;
ih .and en sul'e; 

G A. Graham,

22
3................................ 1

bed tiled for Saturday on 
the old U.V.C. grounds are: Cadets and 
Park Nine at 2, Crescents and Helntzmans 
at 4 o’clock.

I have a nicely Illustrated book which every man should 
read. I will send it, closely sealed, free.

SPECIAL NOTICE-—Look out for those old-style Belts that are offering you a cheap 
imitation of my cushion electrodes. They are a very poor imitation ; they quickly dry 
and leave them without any current. Their only merit (if they possess any) is to burn 

office contains hundreds of these old-style Belts.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Is the only electric appli
ance that Is sold where the patient Is under the care of a phy
sician until he Is cared. The success of my electric appli
ance depends upon its intelligent application.

Gi mites— R.C.Y.C.—
W. Cameron.skin.31 C. H. Rust, skip....8 
W. Blensdell, sk. .8 Dr. Sylvester, skip.11 
W. Chisholm. sk..l0 It. L. Patt?rson, sk..8 
G. Corcoran,skip.20 A. F. Jones, skip...11 
Mr. Faircloth, sk.S H. Shaw, skip ....2f

and scorch the flesh. My
A maton r Bnseball-

All members of the Phoenix baseball 
team are requested to turn out for prac
tice on Garrison Common every night this 
We^k at 6.45 in preparation for their game 
against the Barnea A.C. cn Saturday.

The Central Y.M.C.A. will practise every 
night this week at Moss Park ltlnk. Tbe 
following players are requested to be on 
hand : Fierheller. Eckardt. Kirkpatrick,
Harvey. Tavlor. Keffer, Parkinson, Crowe,
H°Xrion WTh";r.<,'n,Y\ic A^'pUy Your wardrobe and your purse I, saved by 
faoadxiews on No. 3 diamond.'Island Park, bU economical mogth-y contract system. 367

Total...................77; Total ..........................59
Granites won by 18 shots.ER

dyeing- dr. M.Q. McLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, OntFrom Old to New.
The light clothing of siinuarr is easily 

soiled and wrinkled. Mirny .a suit, both 
ladies’ and gentlemen's, is redeemed dally 
i,v -My Valet" Fountain, the tailor. 13 
Adelaide West. Telephone Main 3074.

[irons will call tot 
|;ir eseed and beautl* 
k the be>t house in

office Hours—9 to 1 Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.m-
Wedneeda-y’» Raclue Card- _

Saratoga enttica : Flrat race, maidens
ÏÜ ïlVioïrTa Boutonniere 11Z SentinelRSON & CO

lToronto,
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AUGUST 13 1002THE TORONTO WORLD4 WEDNESDAY MORNING u|

St. Jacobs Oilrapidly extended. The Intercolonial 
Railroad ferries thru cam over a fine 
new steel terry bridge across the 
Straits of Cans».. Upwtard of thlrty- 
flve hundred oars a month are put 
across this ferry. The Intercolonial 
runs directly thru the Island, but a 
new road has Just been completed, 
known as the Inverness aiid Rich
mond. which to forty-eigiht miles long, 
running up on tha west side of the 
Island, opening up very valuable coal

______ _ areas near Port Hood and the fertile
THE WORLD OUTBID®. farming lands of Inverness County-

The World can be bail at the following ot the moflt successful railroads
news «tamia: Montreal la the Sydney and Loulsburg. Which

Windsor Hotel.................................Montreal to the property of the Dominion Coal
Bt. Lawrence Hall........................ Buffalo Company, and, tho only forty-nine

Sherman A Co........................Buffalo miles long, operates the heaviest roll-
Pcsooot amîtock.........................."! Buffalo lng stock, the heaviest rails and is
Wolverine ie ”câ'.ra W^'cor- nht **“

gress-stroet ...Detroit. Mien- Dominion of Canada.
St. Denis Hofei.".'.'."....................N<to,iTsao •'! found the principal question that
P.O.News Co. 217 De* rborn-st..Cbica* was agitating the people, and which 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st..... Bocni(„e. has been mooted for fifteen years, to
John McDonald................«l.nî £££' Man. be the fast line of steamers from 8yd-
W „ V v wJftmlnster, B.C. ney to London. Sydney and North

S°nths°^;;N"W Bt John, N.B. i Sydney are both In hopes of being 
Raymond & Doherty........... Joa 1--------------- made a port of call fob this fast ser

vice for handling malls and passeng
ers before proceeding at reduced speed 
thru the Gulf of Quebec. Sydney now 
has a population of over ten thou
sand.”

The above to a statement reported 
draw to have been made by Vice-President 

J. G. Cannon of the Fourth NatRmil 
Bank, New York, who has Just visit
ed Cape Breton in the Interests of the 
Dominion Securities Company.

The Toronto World.

On Saturday we dose at 1 o'clock.

No. 83 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto. 
Dully World. In advance. Ç per year. 
Sunday World, In advance. *2 per year.

private branen'T. EATON OS !l
HAS

*
West King-street. Telephone WH.

London, England, Office, F. ".car* . 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, ». u.

Conquered PainK?*To-day we dose at 5 o’clock.
|

FOR

More Shirts for Our Special Shirt Sale. G■

25 AND 50 CENTS.It seemed a bold undertaking to gather so many shirts 
for the month of August, but knowing how supremely good 

the values we could offer we didn’t hesitate, nor had we 
any doubt as to the result of our efforts. Hundreds, yes, 
thousands, of men have been buyng shirts at this store 
during the past two weeks, and of them few who did not 
take two or more shirts.

We’re ready now to bring forward our reserves, and on
two thousand

ASSOLD EVERYWHERE. new 

. odd 11
* potntnl

holiday* with friends in New York State.
CI-. Sllney threshvil ont lf)00 bushels of 

fall • wheat for William Rumble for one 
day’s work, and about beats the record 
for threshing In this neighborhood.

The Board of Education met on Monday 
night and decided to change ihe soft coal 
heaters at the High. School for hard coal 
furnaces, at a eost of $275.

An attempt will be made to 1 natal a 
waterworks system thru the village. B. . 
Cable has undertaken to experiment with 
an artesian well at the rear of Palmer’s 
Hotel, and if this proves a uncross loeal 
capital will he used to provide :he balance 
of the work.

A huge bonfire at the park, provided, at 
considerable labor by J. H. Sanderson, 
threw spirit Into the coronation festivities 
on Saturday night, and the majority of the 
village gathered around and sang the Na- t 
tional Anthem. Beacons at Dairytown and 
other places thru Markham reflected back 
the enthusiasm here.

were
50£/ Od.

Fraternal Societies of Mimico, Etobi
coke and Lambton Mills Will 

. Go to the Falls.!

; >!
. CANADIAN AND AMERICA*'

In its report to be presented before 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion at Halifax, the Intelligence Com
mittee of that body will probably 
attention to an important matter, viz.: 
the misuse of the word “American.
It will be pointed out, as has often been 
done before, that the word in ques
tion has been generally applied ex-
elustvely to the people and goods of GoHwln ^ weekly Sun :
the United States. It is well said that the King's ooro.ia-

Canadlans themselves, as the report tlon WHa ^Ino the coronation of sur-
will Indicate, are partly responsible for gery. Some years ago the diagnosis Lodge, No. 219. A. O. U. v .,
the misapplication of the term, and of the disease would have been 1m- ford Lodge, No- 91, Sons of England,
very little effort has been made to possible and had It been possible -he j^^pton Mills and Mimico Lodge A.
educate our own citizens as to Its cor- operation could not have been per- j M., No. 309. will hold an ex-

rormed. Instead of the glitter 01 a __ . «nth-
coronatian, there would have been curslon to Niagara l1 
the sombre pomp of a royal funeral. arjnes on Thursday next.
No sight is more Inspiring, or when pollce court tlrla morning Mr.
the world appears to be out of joint. At tne , . Humber
more full of reassurance, than that of wilding bad Mr- Gilman, 
the beneficent progress of science con- ^ay> charged wdlth. non-payment ot 
stantly and surely advancing amidst The charge was dismissed,
all our wars and political convulsions, wages. ..-.«-.-h-street.
The day may come when at the in- ; j. Lodes, of Elmalbe 
stallatlon of the chief of a nation, in- (.flagged wl-th keeping a vicious dog, 
stead of a feudal parade, the repre- PoUee Magistrate Ellis to-day.
sentatives of science and of the peace- b-fare f , eeing to
ful arts, with the emblems of ma- By paying court costs and agi » 
tional plenty and happiness, will stand the <jog he was let off. 
beside the throne. " I The Wilkinson Plow Company's em-

wlll hold their annual picnic to

m if i fHahi
■ Pebbla 

tlans.i 
Voilj 

special 
50c to 
to 52.

mm 1 Thursday morning this detachment— 
strong—will be ready.

I over SAID TO HAVE BEEN ABUSIVE,a .

TMen’s 75c and $1 Neglige Shirts for 50c. Iu Hie L&ngnace to am Editor an'l 
Result Jemee Brown Will 

In Court. 5CROWNING OF SURGERY. as a187 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Neglige Shirts; laun- 
dried neck and wristbands; detached link cuffs; also some 
with laundried bosoms, cuffs attached or separate; neat 
and fancy stripes, in the latest colors; sizes 14 to 17J; re
gular 75c and $1.00 shirts; Thursday........ .........................

Appear50 LIABLE TO IMPR.SONMENTToronto Junction, Aug. 12.—The fra
ternal societies of Etobicoke, Mimico

Brad-

Th«
varie»
patte:i Are Members of 4th Contingent 

Who Wear War Ribbon.

If tlie law governing the wearing of the 
British government ribbon or badge given 
to a soldier was enforced the» some mem
bers of the fourth contingent, who recent
ly returned to Canada on the troopship 
£c»trlan, have left themselves open to 
punishment. A number of the tost con
tingent that arrived home have been wear
ing the South African war medal ribbon 
on their uniforms, and the attention of 
the local military authorities has been 
directed to «the practice. The regulations 
of the War Office governing the Issuance 
of medals and other decorations for mill- * 
tar y service says: “Any person or per
sons, whether civilian or soldier, who shall 
wear or exhibit upon his clothing or any 
part thereof, any medal or other decora- I 
tlon belonging to any other person, and J.

Ii«- is not entitled, "i; any rib
bon or badge representing any such 'medal .<§ 
ol decoration, süall ou conviction for such 
x>ffence,»be liable to be sentenced to serve 

term *of Imprisonment not exceeding tive 
years.”

Midsummer Sale of Clothing Oddments.
Bln,
Blahave been for-rect meaning. Letters 

warded at the instance of tlhe commit
tee to the Departments of Education 
In the Canadian provinces and Terri
tories, requesting the Ministers in each 

to take steps to have the school 
children educated! on this point.

of Great Britain

Bli
BU
Bli
Bla,Men’s and Boys9 Clothing at Half Price or So. B1
Du,
Moilcasse

introduce another tradeOn Thursday morning we 
event of such magnitude and importance as to fully demon
strate the unequalled facilities this store commands for buy
ing and selling worthy goods greatly below market values. 
Over three thousand pieces of clothing have been scooped in 
from various reliable sources at prices that would tickle the 
fancy of the shrewdest and keenest buyers. Two pieces for^ 
the price of one would be 
going to sell the different lots, 
a consideration as volume of sales. So we buy cheap Resell 
Cheap and in that way swell midsummer sales to the lop 
notch. But no need to say more when prices like these 
eloquently of big money-savings.

The Molwas
i>l leading newspapers 

Bind Ireland have been communicated 
with along the same lines, and we 
trust that results will follow.

Our .readers can Bill help in the good 
work by refusing to call the United 
States “America," United States pro
ducts "American” or United Btatesers

m JO
ployee
Hamilton on Friday.

Asrjm is pyr. HkSHEBE
a splendid position. They are putting fi rth editor says was abusive. Mr. 
efforts to have all the bread wagons Hroomi will be asked to answer the 
manned by none but union men. They cjia_rg.e on Friday before F. M. Ellis, 
have now nearly all of the bread drivers
in ihe city iu the union. Swansea

The newly-organized Milk Drivers’ Pro- vpqtendavtective Association met in Richmond Hall The funeral took place y 
Tuesday nlgnt and elected the following from I>avinla-stfcreet, Swansea., oi m 
of fleer* : President, A. Nicholls; vice- j^ary Ann Coe, im her 83rd year. M«r. 
president, George Black; recordlnc-secre-1 fillirrv, inf Marnimgside Prefllbyiterian 
tury, J Barber; treasurer, W Sarbti/1 ; the service at thewarden, Thomas Martin; corresponding sec- church, corodu . cemetery,
retary, Charles Noble; trustees, F Jack- home and <a.t Humberva 
son, J Thomas apd T Barrett. There are where interment took place.
50 members enrolled. j a successful garden p«a>rty Was nylti

Several thousands- attended the concert ^ night at the residence of Dan 
given by the striking carpet workers In . cf ^ debt of St. James
front of the grand stand on the Exhlbl- Vlrftorian Industriallion grounds on Tuesday night. A first- dhurch. T^ie vititortan lnaubt
class vocal and Instrumental program wan School Band furnished music ax 
rendered, and speeches were delivered oy orchestra played for the dancing.
J. H. Huddleston, James Wilson, J. H. j a. Châpmtan, of the Grena-,
Kennedy and I>. A. Carey. 1-, rvvmnany is spending vaca-

Iu the morning, the strikers held their .. family at the seaside onusual meeting, at which their union, the tion w ith his ram y
Textile Workers’ Union, was admitted in- the coast of Maine, 
to the International Union. The cere* Mr. Neff Is erecting a 
mony was performed by John H. Huddle- house netar the corner of College-street 
ston, chairman of the Organization Com- d windemnere-aveniuc.
Co'neil 01 roronto Dtotrirt Trad.» » Mf Johnston lfl building a brick resj-

ïïe Painters- and Decorators' Union donee nearly opposite St. Olave's 
and the Bricklayers' Union met on Tues- church, 
day night and arranged for ihe part they
Will take In the labor Day demonstration. Weston.

The Lathers' - Union on Tuesday night , . and representative gathering 
elected these officers: president, Ihinnto J® Weston, many of
lied fern; vice-president. George Vaughan; of the citizens . banquet
Icorivsponding sc-civt.iry, th-ank Lundy1, whom were ladies, attended the banqu t 
financial secretary, Charles Calhoun; treas- lra honor of, R. XJ. Leighton, late town 
urer, Harry Thorogood ; Inside tyler, A. an(j fOT 17 years teacher in the
Meade; outside tyler, o. Banks; delegate _u,bl<c gc^ool and high school of theS Hettslfmgttln“SctrrD1aridt<>Ad±.,d v-Ulage, whidh was held in the town hall 

At the meeting of the Varnlshers' and last night. .
The above extract from a newspap- Polishers' Union Tuesday night, an ad-1 Reeve James Conron presided, ana The aboieextraot irom a 1 1 _ u-lw8 w„, delivered by Organizer O'Dell a weli prepared menu had been

er called The Commercial Appeal, 0( Hamilton, executive officer of the Inter- . . <uatlce to, a lengthy toast
published to Memphis, shows that the 0f ̂ ^e™' to^pav list was prosed. After “TheJCto^;

” Democrats of the South are beginning rcnlze uone ),„t union goods, and dwelt had been duly honored the toas
„u„„r. thproselve® For thirty-five on the benefits to be derived from union responded to as follows: ine guesto assert themselves, x or tn.rvy n memhf,nhlp The meeting voted $23 to- th/evening,” toy Dr. Irwin, who read

yâars the Southern States have fur- wur(fg the striking carpet workers. an a(jdrees from the citizens of V> eston
n I shed the votes to Congress and in , F WS and R. H. Leighton, who referred to the
the Electonal College, which made the ______ ' progress which the village had mad
Democratic party what lit was in na- Owen Sound, Aug. 12.—Polce Magls- during the years ^ „hi!!I‘cteT to 
tional politics. Yet to all that time trate Spencer 1« reserved his decision and development of^charac^ to
they have not named or sought to, ^the^nl ^ ^ he contributed as principal of the
name a single Presidential or Vice ce<lent' quoted by counsel on both public school and as teacher in tne
Presidential candidate. There are sides. high school. T. Magulre, preslden.t of
c. „ ,hn. the Smith is weary : The Bricklayers’ and Masons' Union, the Bowling club, presented Mr Le Ksigns abroad that the South '* the only laJ>or body that to organized ton with a handsome meerschaum
of Its role of self suppression, but it is i jn this factory town, will celebrate pipe and trusted that the bowl would
hardly likely that the Southerner» will Labor Day by a picnic and games on draw as well as drawing the kilty on

the pleasure grounds. the green-
L-. Currie returns to Bellwood to- ' “Trade and Commerce” was respond-

day to resume his business after two ed to by Mr. Smithson and Mr. Lem-
ycarls' residence In Owen Sound. aJre. Councillors Cousins and Middle-

The frequent rains have done much Crocks and Councillor Pearson of Eto- 
damage to crop on lowlands in this ^lcoke repHed to “Municipal Instltu- 
vlctolty. especially to "potatoes, peas !tion6 “ and Mr. Beasley and Henry 
and fall wheat. Taylor spoke to the toast of “This

avothfr DELAY Captain James Black, of the City of Ours.” "The Ladles" were
ANOTHER DELAY. of Owen Sound, was presented with bv having as speakers on their

The Mayor and Board of Control are a ve,T flattering 'address by the pas- T Maguire J. T. Franks, and
pursuing their dilly-dallying sengers on the -last return trip of the H Duncan

policy. The question of the admission boat from the Soo. Mr Leighton leaves to-day for Nor-
■ ,, 1 The Council appointed a public sea- , 0 . vio winof the suburban electric railway lines venger for the tawn at last night's 1vo??' ,wlfr.e and hls to,m,lly

into the city was laid over Tuesday for meeting. 'reslde ln tutu
another month on the plea that the William Roy, son of the section fore- 
matter needs further discussion.

IN THE REALM vE LABOR.
%1 to which

FUNaI m “Ameiticans.”
The word America is continental in 

its significance, and no section of the 
western hemisphere has 
monopolize it. The objection to such 
a monopoly is not merely sentimenta|. 
It is a mJatter of dollars and cents to 

In our fight to establish our pro
duct® In British, and foreign markets, 
it will help us if goodi^ from Canada 
and the United States are not grouped 
together as American, but sre instead 
clearly distinguished and individuuliz- 

| ed as “from Canada” and “from the 
United States.” ItVmany departments 
Canada turns out excellent products, 
and it is unfortunate that at present 

■ this country loses the credit derivable 
from that fact because they are tn- 

j oluded abroad under the misunder
stood- term “American.”

an easy average for the way we’re 
Profits are not so much of

A la 
and <> 
of thJ 
proofr 
which 
fnom 
port-rj 
the h 
condul

a
*X a right toXx\ N Swlmmln*: Competition.

The Canadian swimming cbamplonehlps 
will be held on Aug. Zi—a half-mile and . 
a 100 yards, open to any amateur swimmer. 
The C.A.A.A. 
and the course, timing etc., will he official. 
The crack American swimmers will be h<*re, 
as also Canadian representative* from Ot
tawa, Montreal, etc. The Toronto Club 
feel that Joe Wilson will hold their end 
up very creditably.

Entries for these races will be accepted 
by the secretary, William Wise, or Presi
dent F. M. Thomas, 30 West Klng-gtrejet.

have sanctioned these racesfor Thursday speak so us.

of
Boys’ $1 to $1.50 Coats for 50c.

100 Youths' and Boys Summer Coats, unlined sacque 
shape, with patoh pockets, in black and grey 
lustre, sizes 24 to 32, regular prices $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50, Thursday ................................

Boys’ Odd Vests for 25c.
290 Youths’ and Boys’ Odd Vests, made of dark and 

light domestic tweeds and serges, three pockets,

$3 to $5 Coats for $1.95.
208 only Men’s Odd Coats, made of fine naivy blue and 

black worsted serges, hard finished cloth, lined 
with strong Italian, cut in sacque shape, sizes 
are 36, 37, 38, 39 and 40, regular prices $3 I Q C 
to $5 each, Thursday...........................................I.DO
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50 Pardee Paused Cheque.
Detective Cuddy on Tuesday morning nr- j 

rested Henry Pardee of 64 Murraÿ-street j 
on a warrant charging him with defrauding 
W. H. Knapp, the York-strvet restaufaut- 
keeper, out of $15 by passing two cheque* j 
drawn on his mother’s account In the JXo- , 
minion Rank. Pardee ha* passed a number 
of cheques on different people aronnd 
town, and $t is likely other charges will 
be laid.

$3.50 to $5 Bicycle Suits for $1.98.
67 Men's Bicycle Suits (coat and pants only), made

dark checked Canadianof medium light and 
tweeds, sacque coats, with patch pockets, some 
pants have strap and buckle, others have exten
sion knees, sizes 34 to 44, regular prices I QO 
$3.50 to $5.00, Thursday ..................................... I.OU

$1 to $2 Bicycle‘Pants for 50c.
85 Men’s Bicycle . Pants, made of light and dark 

checked all-wool tweeds, double seats, straps for 
belt, strap and buckle at knee, side and hip 
pockets, sizes 28 to 42-inch waist, regular c n 
prices $1, $1.50 and $2, Thursday........................ uu

single-breasted. Italian cloth hack, sizes 28to OC 
35, regular prices 50c and 75c, Thursday briak facedA PRESIDENT FROM THE SOUTH.

The Democratic party is the South- 
party, and it must no longer lg- 

time has
Nearly all intents are more or less snn- 

iccl to diarrhoea and sm-li complaints while 
eethlug, and as this period of their lives 

Is tne most critical mothers should not ho I 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's n.vs* 
prterv Cordial. This medicine Is n spe- 
cl fie "for such complaints and Is highly 
spoken of by those who have used It. Tho 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of I 
cholera or summer complaint.

Boys’ $3 to $5 Suits for $1.98.
469 Boys’ Two-piece Suits, short pants, single-breast

ed coats, plain or neatly pleated, made of light 
and dark all-wool domestic tweeds, Italian cloth 
liningSi pants lined with strong cotton, sizes 22 
to 28, regular prices $3.00 to $5.00 
suit, Thursday.........................................................

Boys’ Knee Pants for 12^c.
236 Boys’ Knee Pants, made of striped Galateas.blue 

with white stripe, side pockets, good washing 
material, sizes 22 to 31, regular values 
25c and 35c, Thursday ..........................

era
nore Southern men. 
come when (he South must cease ding
ing to the coat tails of distant sections 
■and depend on herself- If she can
not attract the support of other sec
tions she can at least maintain her own 

I pelf-respect. The professional and 
self-constituted leader from afar must 
no longer be followed. The choice of 
tbe majority of Democrats (for the 
Presidential nomination) Is a Southern 

I man, becatuse a majority of Denisr 
1 cnats are Southern men.

The

1,
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Char «ed With Theft.
Charles Taylor was arrested by P.C. Atb 'i 

dorsnn on Tuesday night on the complaint f:
of Fannie Rpmcef. who alleges that the L
prisoner wrongfully retained about $85 he- 
onglng to her. Taylor and the complain
ant live nt 10 Downey's-lnne, and the money 
was given to him in trust.

$5 to $6.50 Sùmmer Suits for $3.99.
68 Men’s Summer Suits (coat and pants only), un

lined, light and dark grey tennis flannels, with 
stripes, single and double-breasted sacqUE

ousers for belt,
grey
shape, patch pockets, loops on to 
sizes 37 to 44-inch chest, regular'.prices 0 QQ
$5 to $6.50, Thursday .............................................

.
12 h Lever's Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is better than other soap powders, 
as it also acts as a disinfectant.

I I the TORONTO DAILY 
1 STAR WILL HAVE A 

MORE fcOMpLETE LIST

34

T. EATON C9„™ Fred Morin of Todmorden was taken intd 
custody on Tuesday night by acting Detec
tive Guthrie on a serioud charge.
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89Q YONGE ST.„ TORONTa Pain Over 
the Eyes

T

CAD0GAN LEAVES IRELAND.several amendments touching the in
ternal working of the society.

The Supreme Grand Secretary re
ported the receipts for 1900 to be $0.3.- 
915 and expenditure $00,728: for 1901, 
receipts $57,505 and expenditure $53,- 
954.

Encouraging reports were also pre
sented from the officers of the Juvenile and Countess Oaidoga-n, formerly said 
lodges. __________ ______ farewell to Ireland to-day. The event

* LODGE S.O.L MEE1S Headache and Catarrh
Relieved in 10 Minutes.

Thiavt dull, wretched pain in the head! 
just over the eyes ia one of the surest 
signs that the seeds of catarrh have 
been sown, and it’s your warning to 
administer the quickest and surest 
treatment to prevent the seating ol 
this dflea-ded malady. Dr. Agnew’e 
Oatarrhal Powdnr will stop all pain in 
ten minutes and cure.
Dr. Agnew’a Ointment soothe* dll »kln difen tes.

85 cents. *®J

Formal Farewell S-aild in Dnblln 
Cantle Throne Hoorn. PJ

gain their point. As seme Southern 
Democrats themselves clearly perceive, 
the party cannot for a long time yet 
safely nominate a Presidential candi
date from any state which once at
tempted to disrupt the union.

Dublin, Aug. 12.—Earl Cadogan, the i 
retiring Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

St.
ensky 
at foil 
the n| 
at Kl 
prints 
wounj 
sonne 
culprl

And Reports Show That Membership 
is Increasing and Various 

Funds Improving. which was accomplished with consider
able ceremony, took iftace iri the throneFRENCH SHORE QUESTION,

4
Admiral Dongln** Will Confer Wl'I, room of Dublin Castle. A number of

! loyal addresses were presented. A 
lan-ge guard of honor, under command 
of the Duke of Connaught, lined the 

cruiser Ariadne, the flagship of Rear Ad-1 route to the railway station. The Earl 
mirai A. L. lionglass, one of the Lords : of Dudley, the succeeding Lord Lieu- 
of the Admiralty, Is expected to arrive tenant, will 
here next Sunday. Adtnlrul Douglass will lay.

1er lifer with the colonial ministry and the 
, t __ ,. . , commanders of the French and Brltbll

Winnipeg, Aug. 12—The biennial | sq11adroIU
meeting of the Supreme Grand Lodge ; the French shore question, and especially mcei.il fa .1 1 concerning the most recent developments
of the Sons of England Benefit Society | o( th|s 5ubj,.ct.

opened here this afternoon, with j 
the Supreme Grand President, Mayor j 
Fred. Cook of Ottawa, in the chair. !
About one hundred delegates were in

RECEIPTS EXCEED EXPENDITURE Newfoundland Cabinet.
still

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 12.—The British Nr
mestl] 
.vancq 
of $1 

- sizes 
brokeLiquid I

Carbonated ^ A 
Soda Water, f 
Ale, Beer, Etc. 4r

pHonucr.D bt

TORONTO LIQUID CARBONATE CO.
Phone Main 1#

WellAnd the Juvenile Lodges a*
a* the Other Branches Are in 

a Healthy Condition.
assume office without de-

North Toronto.
man of the C.P.R., lost three fingers m wr f0imiivof his right hand on Saturday hy tbn- T' ^JZ n WillX uke
tract with a saw at the table toe-,^y on a va^tlon to Wlllotks lake 

. Edwiaird Still, a. feurmer reariden-t or

night. 1n Occident Hall, was wcH attended, and it is about time they .got down
Win la Ill Ke'lTvT,Sretndmltted’Ii>r'memb?rl- t0 buslness ln regard t0 U' The eSta,b" 
ship. Several of tbe members were re- lishment of a -radial railway system
received’01 n»truetlomf ,e "ionk 'em Centrinff at the St Lawrence market
and. If necessary, lend financial aid. It fs will mean Immense benefits to Toronto,
c-niAd* m .aipe‘jül -meeting will he and it is assorted that further delay
culled to arrange the details of a roeentlon .
to be necorded Lord Dun don a Id when he by the Council may postpone the 
comes here to open the Exhibition. realization of this scheme for another

on this station with regard to
Chi

..the town, but now residing In London 
i Eng., is visiting Toronto on a busi
ness trip and! renewing Ms old ac-

wlll meet

Devi
men
were
fight
been

PERSONAL.
was

Rev. T. R. O'Meara, curate of Trinity quainitancee here.
Church, East King-street, and Mrs.O'Meavn, Eglinton L. O. L. 
are spending their vacation at Bala Fal's. Qn Thursday night. The scarlet chap- 

w. N. Eastwood of Wlnchester-stre t, te.r of Wc«t York will also bold a meet- 
who Is spending the summer nt North. Bay, 
was in town tills week for a few days.

G'HoIr Sails This Way.
London, Aug. 12.—The Choir which 

sang at the coronation of-the King in 
Westminster A bbey,

They were given a recep- sailed to-day from* Liverpool to make
LIMITED ■<last Saturday, 678 Queen East. Wailng at the lodge rooms on the same 

evening.
i Sherwood lodge. 8. O. E., met Tues-

attendance.
tion by the civic authorities, after which a tour of the United States and Can- 
the reports of the Grand officers were ada-

ed hd
veltT. C. I’attersou, late of the 2nd Canadian

.Wunted ltlllcs Jins left for Montreal, , .. . rhaving obtained a position in the audit de- dhy* might and 1 tfittoted sevS'n 
pertinent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, members and received applications 
Mr. Paterson Is n recent graduate of Vie- from twelve others. Bros. Smith, Neale,

Holding Things 
Too Far

nry p
presented. >

That of the Graind President
year or so.

The whole question is of vital in
terest to the city, and the Mayor, in
stead of doing nothing for another 
month, should call the aldermen to
gether and sit upon the question of 
.safeguarding the city's interest night 
and day untfi- they cam settle It.

Hollos 
them. I 
bottle

was par
ticularly complimentary to the Province 
of Manitoba. “For the first time in the 
history of our grand body," he said, 

meet beyond the confines of the
THE KING’S PHYSICIAN

ON APPENDICITIS

torln University. and Gibbons, of Albion lodge, were 
Hon. F. R. Latchford, Minister of Pub- present and assisted in the initiation 

lie Works, has returned to the city after ceremony. The challenge cup recently 
a couple of weeks’ cruising around Georgian by th<, carpet ball team of the
Bay, with the two-fold object of enjoying 9
an outing and studying the method* pur
sued In the fishing trade there.

8. B. Gund.v of the Methodist Book Hoorn 
returned Tuesday from a holiday trip to 
Copper Head Island, Muskoka. Mr. Gundy 
state* that a collection was taken uq, Mr. Josiah Palrnor. tho school -m a stop 
among the guests of the hotel nt which ho at Norway, is Improving in health, 
was staying In aid of the Toronto Fresh Bma his army friends hope he will soon 
Air Fund. The sum of f 17 was collected, ^ again.

You may be doing that; why 
not heed the warning and have 
It properly adjusted? Modern 
methods and long <*xPerl*n=® 
warrant me to suggesting that 
you come to the finest and t>e*i 
equipped office in the province# 
you will be satisfied.

§lodge, was presented to President Law
rence and the members later adjourned 
to Bro. Minns to celebrate the event.

“we
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Our 
society Is not a local one. Its lodges 
are found in every province of the Do
minion, to Newfoundland and in South 

. Africa. It Is therefore fitting that we 
should meet at different points in order

East Toronto.

E. CULVERHOUSE,NOVA SCOTIA TO THE FRONT.
ConsulOptician.

74 Yonge-street. 
Dominion Bank Building. 

Late of Ryrie Bros. **°

“What struck me most forcibly was

;:^eofl rtton^; wtihoutrorrh Not Caused by Crane Seeds, Orange Pips, Etc., to ln.
inconvenience." 3S ÎS PODUlarlV Believed. island. Several large Industries have qnlre Into the death of Robert Odmore, who '*>en completely torn down by

After dwelling upon the greatness of sprung up on the Island of Cape ?^mb?b^^h'lVo^Se wS lUeUT " W ^
Manitoba as a province, he, rematkeil. ___________________________ Breton during the last few years, the bead with a falling brick, returned a ver-
* To this splendid province, to her thriv- - most notable being the Dominion Coal diet on Tuesday night of accidental death. stonfiTvIlle.
torieB^bcyond, wc° extend'"our gX-i Preventive Treatment Better Than the Dangers of an Co- said to be the largest single coal eJI , . r ^ cr^ha? been%^eried1'hrrh° ^'Drrltori^

wishes for their continued prosperity Operation. producing property In the world, the Tuc P/ ATPU mtfltlC Sheep-Breeders’ Aasoelntlon to purchase
iiiid progress; that their )>opulatlon j tonnage of coal this year reaching 3,- I fir 111 II >1,1111,11 IM V I V| two carloads of thorohred rsmrs for ship-
may increase m numbers and useful It will be a surprise to many to learn'most invariably ettribute it to neglect tXXl.tXKJ tons; the Dominion Iron and 1 ,,L U1 v UV/V l vil ttiniu- ment to the Northwest. Mr Miller «dll
ness, and that here in this western that Sir Frederick Treves, physician keep the bowels regular and the Steel Company, whose works are at who _al|1 the ™l]v difference he «du'^ooor’à tho hü^r’ohtïin'l.'hî1 etîlk'
may find' happy homes, an,l‘assist in to the King, and a great authority p^lp^re vert" the i^irnofTheTroubT rtre^dail v ^nd the ‘hlova "scotî^Steel °°u,d w>e between Episcopalian clergy- R, «-111 furnish free transportation, a“nd nn
ihe perpetuation of Jlritish'institutions on appendicitis, to a paper recently j^plytog whtoh^Trge^neï to ^ ^ore’\hrir“s tot-mX"?'Viü olt^ " Hat

symbollof justice‘and freedom'the «dde r,"ad to<'foTe a medicinl society, does the mistake of ; North Sydney. The Port Hood Coal 6ide their coats aild the latter wore Samuel Cook, widower, a farmer of the
«mill over" not attribute the cause of this disease using medicines which merely effect j Company Is opening up large mines (ra,|Mr, inside summarized the situa- Township of Markham, who died on Jmv

Allusion was then made to the death to the lodgment of grape seeds or other » movement of the bowels without the northwest coast. These industries tlon ^ briefly as the old housekeeper. 20' j.pf,t a.n ”tstf, p,l,ned *t *r,r‘>n Jos-Ph»m.all particles In .the appendix but result I are fortunately situated with repeat X Marled toatthedXenre be- ;4(,r "OWe'' artmlnil'-
and the tour of the Prince «nrt Prince^ rather to Irregular and unwise habits! Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills are 1 to raw material and are geogpaphi- tween ter the estate.
O'' Wales which he nronhesied would be ■" eating, careless and insufficient enpecially suitable as a preventive of cailly very near their markets. They . P,T; a'-,/"tiîlraa^"„th*“1 fîîTT<‘<1 aa cb"p;
prod.K-live .C eo^l Results The d.all. dwwlw of -the M o.--r-eotin« end '.«MWMIMMmd MIHim. heceu.e bring a large population to the ltiand. HUDSON'S DRY SOAP J theV.M1, niv" batt'e, will “à

&?sss MK» assis, ss tsrMrr«t «i&r» S «usrœws sur&srs » «■? $» soar " '“ *—*- »
Commented upon and a glowing tribute n<<gleet to keep the kidneys, liver and j their action of removing waste matter cent, of the exports of Canada come | difference between tlhe -North and | TtlP members of the choir of Chrlat'g
paid to his sterling qualities. bowels active in ,their work of removing from 'the body, and permanently curing from Nova Scotia. Great develop- South poles. Church, accompanied hy Rev. Mr. Beanes*

A review of the past two years, as waste matter from the body. kidney disorders and constipation of ment is now taking place in this to- , IMF niFFFDFMrF IM T' c Cooper anil Mrs. Cooper, have returned
presented, showed that steady progress It is the accumulation of this poison- the bowels. dustry, especially with the Improved ALL I lit UII I LnUibL 111 II L from a most enjoyable outing nt Jackam's
had been made. The membership had mis waste material In the system that Thera, could scarcely be a stronger transportation facilities which are now WORLD Point.
Increased in a satisfactory manner and sets irp inflammation of the appendix warning against neglecting to keep the available.
•the various funds had greatly improved, or appendicitis, and consequently three bowels and kidneys healthy and active. “Cape Breton has three large har- Thé factors that make this difference _
Going on, the president told of his of- •ailments can be avoided by keeping lYear by year appendicitis claims more bots. Sydney. North Sydney and Louis- are saving of labor, strength and ma- ,la,,"nd Mls* Tavlor (hiinnvMleiare eiieats 
fielal visits and expressed acknowledg- the filtering and excretotry organs to and more victims, and it is undoubtedly burg, which are spacious, and at least terlal. A soap that can be used where 0j Mrg j jj gnndersnn. ’ S 
ment to John Aldridge of Toronto for active working order. ,a fact that the majority of these cases one of them Is clear of ice the year o dlnary soap cannot, for kitchenware, Arthur White of the Standard Bank,
his generous support and assistance. If you question people who have been could be avoided by careful attention j round. There are eleven railroads ln dishes, cut glas.-, salver and Jewelry. | fannlngton. Is visiting friends In the vll-
!He then dealt with matters pertaining attacked' by this disease as to the to the regularity of the organs of fit- j Nova Scotia, aggregating a mileage of A soap that Is the standard among lage.
to ôrganlzation work and suggested cause- of their trouble they will al- tration and excretion. ; 950 miles, now to operation, and being British housekeepers. J Isaac Crosby and family are spending

The store which was occupied by 
R. Garland, grocer, Klngston-road, has

Mr.

The Cosmopolitan 
character of the 
visitors to the MAGI 
Caledonia Springs 
demonstrates the 
widespread reputa
tion of these great 
curative baths and 
waters.

•il

EXHIBITION.
We invite our friends from a dtitnnoe to see 

our disvlav of Ohlckerlng, Decker, Sterl 
lng and other P.anos at the -Music Paviiia*

H. W. BURNETT & C0>
9 and 11 Queen Street East.

Richmond Hill.
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FiMEXOEB TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

431^ 1 «
y

IL 1/CITY NEWS. NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic Transport Line&
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official Analyst 
to the Dominion Government, reports 
that Sunlight Soap contains "no un
saponified fat,”—that means no waste.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE SAENGERFEST, WATERLOO
*2.00 Sÿ,»i“

Aloner the Waterfront.
Gold weather or Tuesday had a 

noticeable affect on travel. Few people 
travelled on the boats and those who 
did report the weather to be very cold.

The Argryle brought In an excursion 
party from Whitby. Oshawa and Bow- 

I man ville, and the Niagara River line 
steamers, a party of Americans, many 
on' whom were from the southern 
states

| The government steamer. Lord Stan- 
or ley, passed down the lake on Tuesday 

As well as an attractive selection ol from Port valhousie. The steamer 
Eew goods, we are offering some made a short stop'at the eastern pier, 
traiordlnary values, to clear up ce | Several schooners came In from Oak- 
odd IIties, as room is required to i vme with stone, which was deposited 

> coming purchases. j at the now city wharf.
i _____________,,,, «7'ftn Fach I The Garden City and Lakeside willjO Skirt Lengths *2.00 ’ ! carry the Masons end Workmen of

Oddment Lengths—50 Per Cent Off. Mimioo, Lambton and Bglinton to
Queen Victoria Park. Niagara Falls, 
tomorrow.

Steamers Chippewa, Chloora 
and Corona NEW YORK AND 10ND0N DIRECTBlack 

(iownings
going p.m. trains Aug. lltih, all 

trains Aug. 12th, 13th and 14th; returning, 
good untifo Aug. 15th, 1902. l/ropart Innate 
rates from stations i-n Canada west of 
Toronto.

Good5 TRIPS DAILY From New York. 
Minneapolis.. • 
Manlton .............n . ..Auk. 10

(Except Sunday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

Yonge-street dock (east side), at 7 a.m.. 
ü®-™- 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., for 
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON AND LEWIS
TON connecting with New York Central 
& Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central 
R R., Niagara Falls Park & Hiver R.R-» 
and Niagara Gorge R.*.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

Auk. 20
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply $41.90R. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pase. Agi., Toronto.

. r .
Toronto to Denver, O>lo., and return. Pro- 
port ion; ite rates to other points In Color
ado, Utiih and- South Dakota. Good going 
Aug. 9th to 14th. returning until Oct. 31st, 
1902.

PACING MAIL SfEAMSflfP COd—h
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.

Soap >7
and Toyo Kisen Kalsha Oo. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPIN» 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION 
TO WINNIPEG AND OTHER 
POINTS IN MANITOBA AND 
ASSJN1B0IA.

From stations, Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel 
and north, except North of Toronto and 
Cardwell Junction^ on August 21st..

REDUCES
EXPENSE

$10STB AMER White Starl* York State. 
hOO bushels of 
Kmble for ono 
hts the record 
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Leiives Yonge Street Wharf (east side) daily for 
1.-v***eat 9.15a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., 

calling at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2.15 
p.m. trips, and on Monday mornings at 7.45
OAKVILLE FAMILY BORNE PARK

$2Fo58 TICKETS

Ask for the Octagon Éar Aug. ldth 
Aug. 26th

«5 America Mara 
Peking: ••••..

For rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Paesenger Agent. Toronto.

THE “EASTERN FLYER”New Suitings 18 trips 
$2.25 Leaves Toronto at 10.30 p.m. daily for 

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Old Orchard. 
Carries Pullman sleepers to Montreal, and 
Pullman sleeper to Kingston Wharf.

Tickets and Information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. and T.A., N.W. corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4200.

apply
Given Silver Tea. Set. .

Basxei, v«uiv«o, Cheviot, Llama, The piaclt Horse Hotel, at Front ffn<*8 .°* î*?® .=h!!;ve gone _?° tïJe
Pebble Ladies’ Cloth, Broadcloth, Vene- aiKi George - s tree ts, was the scene ot Muskoka distnet a d Georgian Bay to 
tians. all correct weight. a pleasant event on Monday night, spend the summer. The three trains

Voiles, Grenadines, Etamines. Crepes, when <jhajs- C. Ire-son, who for a grerat that are now run tiiere to these points, 
special 75c to 511.25, Wool Henriettas number of years has been proprietor are the cause of the tourists not stop- 
50c to $1.25, Silk Warp Henriettas $ LUO ^hat well known hostelry, was pre- ping ox,e,r for a vl&it to the clty- 
to $2.50. Silk Canniche Crêpons sented with an address and a sliver ,

tea set. Mr. Iruson has gained for him-The Popular a^*thew^1Crl al
. , , J circumstances permit his retirement to veurt Vu the County Court JudgesShe oh erd VheCKS private life, still feel their gladness are all out of town. They will aJl spoilt. I k. I tinged with a bit of sorrow at the en- pea- next ^eonegdaw. Charles E. Hlg-
These black and white checks In every toroed parting. The presentation was < ns, tne I«an lltonjoninterfelter, who

vartS? o blîSk and white alternate made by Mr. Terry, on behalf of the was to have b<eî^ sentenced to-day,
Eî£îî ^rtm^me^, 50c to $1.W. following committee: S. H. Smith, H. win:not x„cw his /fate for another

• •**’ 6. Collins, A. tirimbleby, F. Maude, week.
C0Ultar W^Milloy. j >>w Ontario Improvement..

Judge. Of Live stock. ! A W. Campbell, deputy minister of
The Idea of the Department of Agn- Public Works, states that among the 

culture to furnish Judges tor live stock improvements going on In New Ontario
are eIterations on the road from Mich-

A Moonlight will be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducement* to picûic partie*, choirs, 

eta Phone Main 3356.

A SOUTH AFRICA
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Liu£ 
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.

J. c. Ross, W. S. Davis, 
General Manager.City Agent.

Judge* Not Available.
Several prisoners were to have had Sirs. GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE

Leave Yonge-street Wharf dally (except 
Sunday) ot 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,2 pun., 5 p.m.,for 
Port Dalhousle, making connections with 
the Niagara. St. Catharines & Toronto 
Railway for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts..A 20,000 HarvestersToronto.

Morris' 
Piano

NMENT ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE. Wanted in Manitoba and
• CANADIAN NORTHWEST|New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Sgypt, via the Azores.
FROM NKW YORK.

50 CENTS RETURNContingent
ibhon. Black Silks ! Every afternoon, leaving at 2 p.m., allow

ing passengers two and a half hours at 
Lakeside Park, the new and popular resort. 
Excellent fishing, free bath houses, pavil
ions.

FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS

An*. 10tU 
Aug. 3<ltl.

Special sailing to Italy of the 8.8. LOM
BARDIA, new twin screw eteamer, carry
ing Second Cabin passengers from Mew 
York to Italy at *50.00.

For rates 'of passage and all nnrt reniera, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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SleilinIs famous not only for its 
ability to withstand ex
treme* of climate, but re
nown d for its brilliance, 
purity and endurance of tone, 
its delicacy of touch and 
marvelous expanding power. 
If you have no piano in your 
h ome you should purchase a 
• ’Morris.”

—Call and see us while 
—we have special 
—prices. You may 
—never again have the 
-opportunity to pur- 
—chase a good Piano at 
—the very low figure 
—we quote you now.

Blajck Taffetas. 50c to $2.25. 
Black Faille, $1.10 to $1.2». 
Black Gros Gyain, $1.00 to $1.7o. 
Black Armure, $1.30 to $150. 
Black Peau de Sole. 93c to $1.(5. 
Black British, 50c.
Black Merve, Ski to $2.00. 
Duchesse Satin. $1.23 to $6.00. 
Moire Velour, $1 00 to $2.25. 
Moire Antique, S5c to $2.50. 
Black Brocade, 75c to $3.1)0.

Samples on Request,

WILL BE RUN ------TO------- FOR
ETaa*10” WINNIPEG
East of To
ronto to Shar- Main Line 
boi Lake and Toronto to 
Kingston and Sarnia and 
Midland Divi- North,except 
sion North of 
Toronto and 
Cardwell
August 20. August 21,

and all stations 
South of main lino Toronto to Sarnia,
August 22.

have been arranged in circuits of from n ^
two to three weeks and three judges : , , "
will visit each fair. Before starting Word has reached the city that Rev 
out Ol their circuits the Judges will Carton Sanson, the venerable rector of 
take a course of training at the Tor- Trinity churoh. Kaet King-street, while 
onto Exhibition. In making then- <>n his way to the Old Country, injured 
awards thev wiil.be supposed to give hUi aim on the steamelap. The injury 
their reasons, in order that the ex- is not considered serious, as Rev. Mr. 
hibitoi may be thoroly. satisfied with Sanson was able to proceed to his 
the decisions fnends in Scotland. ,

H. G. LUKE, Agent.
Phone Main 2553.

r TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.

r ed

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. North of To
ronto and 

Cardwell Jet.^ Torunto- 
Montreal Line

Steamers leave week days at 4 p.m. (ex
cept Sunday), for Charlotte, 1000 Islands, 
Montreal and intermediate ports. 
SATURDAY TO MONDAY EXCURSIONS.

Every Saturday, Charlotte, 1000 Islands, 
Prescott.

HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL 
LINE

Steamers leave 7.30 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate porta.

Low rates for single and return tickets.

SPRBCKELS LINE.
1

The American and Australian Line- 
Fast Mail Service froni San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
8.5. Almeda • • •
5.5. Senoma ..
8.5. Almeda • • •
Nrntlna ..............
Carrying, first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

' R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

1
...........An*. 23rd
. ... Sept. 4th

........... Sept. 13th
.... Sept. 26th

JOHN CATTO & SON The Weber 
Piano Co.

yk 276 Yonge, 
lUk Toronto.

I* One-way tickets to Winnipeg only 
will be sold, but each person pur
chasing will be furnished with a 
coupon, on which, after such person 
has-been hired at Winnipeg to work 
as aXfnrm laborer,
August 31st, 1902, free transporta
tion will be given to holder from 
Winnipeg 
station in 
West or Southwest or Northwest of 
Winnipeg, hut not beyond Moose 
Jaw, Estevan or Yorkton. ____

Died in Mexico, Burled Here.
The body of the late Frank Ross 

Winn, who died at Albuquerque, Nèw

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. Opening for Canadian Goods.
A letter was received at the office

of the Boaird of Trade on Tuesday ^ _ . . , .hp Tanan Mexico, was on Tuesday interred in
.from C. Pfou ’• t_hH ’hrriprS°’_f Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The funeral
requesting the establishment of a i lace from the r^lde„ce of his
agency of the board in that country. lhJl 15 Tranbv-avenue and was 
The letter is couched in the most re- mother, to rranny avenue, ana was

and others were present at the funeral Bpectfui and flattering words, and 
of the late Andrew 8. Kirkpatrick, chief states the willingness of the writer to

World, do agency work and commercial trav- j 
tiling for foreign merchants. He re- i 
fers to ithe opportunities in Japan for 
Canadian ntenufaicturers, and incloses 
pamphlets and circulars, giving 
sketches of his life and what he has 
achieved in the many lines of work 
he has undertaken.

FUNERAL OF ANDREW KIRKPAT
RICK.

but not Inter than

to any Canadian Pacific 
Manitoba jt Aealnlbola,Lake Ontario Navigation Co., LimitedA large number of newspaper men

largely attended by relatives and 
friends.

138STR. ARGYLEptltiwn.
championships 

li half-mile and 
Jateur swimmer, 
led these races 
will' he official. 

1rs will be here, 
ativee from Ot- 

Toronto Club 
hold their end.

rllt be accepted 
Wise, or Presi
st King-street.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEEvery Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for 
Whitby. Oshawa. Bowmanvllle, New
castle Eveir Thursday at 6 p.m. for 
Port Hope, Oobourg, Oolborne,

Saturday Afternoon Excursions 
At Two o’Clock.

Rochester Every Saturday Night 
At 11 o’Clock. $2 Return Fare. 

Home Early Monday Morning.
B. R. HEPBURN, Qen’l Agent.

Phone Main 1075. ed Geddes’ Wharf.

proofreader of The Toronto Tim ml, n ml Finger. Amputated.
While operating, a machine in the 

Massey-Harris Works on Tuesday 
morning William Geare ot 15 Clare 
monta venue had his hand caught. At 
the Emergency Hospital it was found 
necessary to amputate the thumb, first 
and second fingers of the injured hand.

which took place on Tuesday afternoon 
from the family residence, 148 Daven
port-road, to St. James’ Cemetery. At 
the house an impressive service was 
conducted by Rev. A. F. Barr, curate 
of All Saints’ 
performed
grave. The pall bearers were: Messrs. ,
Bert Nicholls, W. F. Fegg, John Mac- ,, at " „
Aiurcby, George D. Fraser, Walter Wil- Messrs B. H. Bull & Son of Bramp- 
hams and James Fahey, all of whom >°n. proprietors of -the famous Bramp^ 
were personal friends of the deceased, ton Jersey herd, which is the larg 
The chief mourners were: Andrew herd of registered Jerseys in Canada,

mfls"a.t' Toronto E^hibitlon thvs k 11 David Hogan appeared in the Police 

thprs- W a Kirkn iLrick unde S A Mr- Dud Bull, manager of the nnn* ld Oourt, Ip-n. Tues-diay Mith his head Coultw, uitoief E^Coulter, a! Couiter, mthe tity ^ere heavily bandaged. He complaint b,t-

G. Coulter, E. W. Kirkpatrick and John Jerseys will be shipped next week, terly of Policeman Sanderson's assault 
Armstrong, cousins. Many beautiful b exh;bjted there befree the In- on him and demanded an Investigation,
floral tributes were placed on the and ne exmmtea inere ra re i t i Magistrate I>enW>n Instructed «teIT
racket inciiidimr a hrnkeii column fro u dustriai opens. The exhibit made by magistrate tsenwon instructed Stan“^e ^vs of the North ^ "wreatiM the Brampton Jersey herd will include Inspector Archibald to summon witnes-
frS^ toe editorial and mèchanTcal de the stock imported by Messrs. Bull & ses and look into the case. Sander- 
partaents of The WœM and trtbute., Son this summer direct from the Isiand «on ^ that Hogan was fighting
toThe^Wg^'Tsteem i^1 which ^e^ased °£ -------- to arrest him kicked the officer. Hogan

rHr ^ i At a rs:, « ss
Obmin-JIssioneas on Tu/'sdaef morning from some person unknown. On botn 
the city's application for permission to charges he was remanded for a week, 
lay street oar tracks on Lake-street. I Another obstructing the police case 

Stettin Germany Aug 12—The new the line to pass over the York-street was tried. It was that of Policeman
North German Lloyd steamship Kaiser bridge and along the waterfront, was Thompson again* James Hopper. The
Wilhelm II was successfully launched endorsed. The recommendation of the Magistrate called it at best a technical 
at the Vulcan shipyard to-day, in the proposal will be forwarded to Ottawa, obstruction and Hopper asked if there 
presence of Emperor William. The City Solicitor Caswell was present and was not some way by which he could 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. will be the largest explained the proposed line and the get redress against the officer. The 
and is designed to be the fastest ship steps that should be taken to secure case will he investigated by the com- 

Her length is 7u7 feet the necessary authority from the gov- missioners. John Waters goes down for
60 days, because he put bis hand into 
a fellow workman’s pocket and stole 
$5.35. Frank Grtaham for using ob
scene and profane language was fined

Fred

On complying with conditions of 
certificates, which will be given pur
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, pas
sengers will be returned tf> starting 
point by same route on or before 
Nov. 30tb. 1902. on payment of $18.

TICKETS ARE SECOND-CLASS 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON "IMPERI
AL LIMITED” and will not entitle 
holder to purchase accommodation on 
Tourist Cars.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:
.Anff* i6tu 
Aufff. 23rd 
An*. 30th 

. Sept. <ith 

.Sept. 13 tli

Church, wha also 
the last rites at the

Ryndam . . • 
Rotterdam . 
Noordam. . 
Statendnm. . 
Pc tsdam ...

nri
of Jersey Cattle. IC-ARGES AGAINST POLICE.

David Ho urn it Claim* He Wit»
Brutally A**anlted. R. M. MELVILLE,

Agent, corner loronfco and 
ilde Streets. 133

hay morn Inc ar- 
U Murray-stroet 
with defrauding 
pet restau rant
ing two cheques 
hunt iri the Do- 
kissed a number 
people around 

er charges will

-XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
APPLICATION will be made ta the 

Parliament of Canada, at Its present ses
sion, for an Act to incorporate the Lake 
Superior and Rocky Mountains Navigation 
Company, to construct and operate canals so 
located as to make and construct a navi
gable waterway :

(1.) From some point on Lake Superior at 
or near Thunder Bay, thence following a 
chain of lakes and rivers across the Height 
of Land to Rainy Lake, and by way of 
Rainy River to the Lake of the Woods.

(2.) From- the Lake of the Woods along 
Rosseau River, or by siich other direct 
course as survey may show to be most prac
ticable and advantageous, to the Red River; 
thence along Red River. Asslnlboine River, 
Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipegosis, to 
Cedar Lake, on the Saskatchewan River, or 
In the alternative from the Lake of the 
Woods by way of Winnipeg liiver, Lake 
Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan, to the 
last-mentioned point; and

(3.) From Cedar Lake, on the Saskatche
wan River, along the paid river. l<s south
ern branch, and Bow River, to Calgary, In 
the Territory of Alberta, and along its 
northern branch to Edmonton, or to such 
other points on the said streams as may be 
found to mark the limit to which a naviga
tion of the required depth Is practicable* 
with power to vary the above routes or any 
of them should further surveys prove It ad
visable, and to dredge, deepen, raise or 
lower the levels of or otherwise Improve 
the existing watercourses and create such 
connecting links as may be found necessary 
to make and complete thruont the entire 
distance between the said terminal points 
on Lake Superior and on the north and 
south branches of the Saskatchewan River 
n navigable channel of at least six feet In 
depth; with power also to acquire the ex
isting locks at Fort Frances, on the Rainy 
River, and all or any other works or Im
provements necessary or useful, and to 
construct and operate all works and struc
tures necessary or proper in connection 
with such waterways; to build or acquire 
or operate for hire and dispose of terminals, 
harbors, wharves, docks, water lots, piers, 
elevators, reservoirs and other structures, 
locks, dams and all works Incidental there
to, to construct works for - and to produce 
and use hydraulic and other power, and 
for pnrnoses of irrigation, and to propel 
sels inlaid canals by cable or other power; 
and to lease or otherwise dispose of said 
works and powers ; with power to acquire 
by purchase, expropriation or otherwise, 
lands for the purposes of the Company, 
and to dlspose’thereof, to levy and collect 
tolls, to take, use and dispose of water for 
the purposes of said canals, for irrigation 
purposes, and for generating- hydraulic or 
other powers, and to transmit and dispose 
of the same, and to do all other acts neces- 

to thfe carrying out of

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited- Apply for pAmphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest Agent 
or to

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt,
1 King Street East, Toronto. *

General Parsonger 
Adelai

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
MoneyOrdersAbel’s Princess Theatre

-----ON------
DOMESTIC AND TORSION

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

8tr. Modieska Newfoundland.Wednesday at 2 p. m. R. M. MELVILLE.I°dŒ.“dore or less snr*- 
omplaints while 
1 of their lives 

•s should not ho 
». Kellogg s n.vfc- 
dlcine Is a spe

rm <1 Is highly 
Tbo

ROUND TRIP, 60c.
Passengers on this trip will hear ib advance 

the music from the new comic operas billed for 
Toronto this season.

The quickest, safest and beet passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

SUMMER RESORTS.

KING'S ROYALSS. CAMPANAve used It. 
are any case of The Newfoundland Railway.LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.nt.
Only Six Hoar, at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCH leave. North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-B&ique 
wfth the

1 NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af*-r- 
neon at 5 o'clock, connecting with '-he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney «vary 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. X. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
St. John's, Nfld.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.Theft.
fed by P.C. An
il the complaint 
nlieges .that the 
M about <31 be- 
f.tho complain* 

k/and the money

TO THE GULF. Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Glass,
Bathing, Boating and Fishing,
Golf, Tennis. Billiards. Ping Pong, Etc, 
Rooms with Bath and En Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

ADeligntml Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

This popular steamer has resumed ser
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe, 
Peres, Grand River, Summerttide. Charlotte, 
town, Pictou, connecting for Halifax, St. John 
and Bob ton.

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

in the world, 
and her displacement is 10,500 tons. She eminent, 
is to be of 30,000 horse power and will 
have accommodation for 1000 cabin

lisinfectant Soap 
r soap pewders,

Thefts in York County.
! County Conrtafble Burns Is irovesti-
Igating the thefts on July 27 and Aug- $30 and costs or? 6 months, 
ust 11, nf two cows from pasture land Whale, who was charged with attempt- 
o t lot 21, r n the fourth concession of ing to commit suicide, was allowed 

Editor World : At the Union Station Is West York. Ecth cows sure 3 years old to go.
a letter box, from which letters are col- RTld the p;<i,<ity of Thomas Boldock,  ^ —■
initier 'traîna*1'Against mo*"8 of' "tSS ?F ^^nter^ 'PRENTICE BOYS AT KINGSTON.
trains occur the letters “R.P.O.” * asked K- at FaArMJiK was emerea
of the “Information” office man the mean- on M-»-»da> afteinoon by a thief,
lug of said letters, and also of two hotel- g*>t in ly means Lm a cellar window,
runners, none of whom knew what they A quartitf cf jewelry was stolen, ln-
mean. Can The World supply the Infor- clud:ng £ brooch with “Minnie” en-
mation? Traveler. ; graved cn it.

(The letters “R.P.O.” stand for “Railway 
Post Office.”—Ed.J

ed.
A. Ahern. Secretary, Quebec.passengers.

=4lit.
CANADA’S 0HEA1EST SUMMER RE80RI.

St. Lawrence 
Hall

Now Open.
Accommodate 400 gue.te—$7900.00 spent in 
improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh wster baths, lavatories, etc.. In
stalled thronghont the nouse. New board 
walk, music dnPy 2 p.m.; new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping-pong rooms, 
tennis, bowling, croquet, telephone, tele
graph, cafe, orchestra, etc. Kates from 
$10.50 up.

FRANK H. NORMAN,
Manager.

RAILWAY POSTOFFICE.
(ID nn Toronto to Atlantic City
Ip i L « U V and Return,

k was taken Into 
I y acting Detec- 
ha rge. CACOUNA, P.«.

Via Steamers Chippewa. Corona, Chicora 
ar.d Pennsylvania R.R.

August 4th, 11th and 20th
Tickets good 15 days. Stop over at 
Philadelphia, going or returning.

Full information from

er Twenty-Two Lodges Reported to 
Mark nn Annlvemary. WHITE STAR LINE

Eyes Kingston, Aug. 12.—This afternoon the 
'Prentice Boys of this city held a demon
stration to mark the anniversary of the

ROYAL AND UNITED
STEAMERS 

—New York to Liverpool Via Queenstown.—
S.S. GERMANIC .........
S.S. TEUTONIC ..........
S.S. CYMRIC ...............
S.S. OCEANIC .............

STATES MAILïX.
Ha* Studied the Red Men.

Rev. Father Jones of Loyola College.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,Catarrh

inutes.
in in the head 

■ of the surest 
catarrh have 

nr warning to 
surest 

he seating of 
Dr. Agnew’s 

top all pain in

A siege of Derry. Brethren from Brockvllle, 
Montreal, is in' thfe city, and has made Amheret Island, Belleville, Perth, Deseron- 

_ A 10 a visit to Hon. Mr. Harcourt, acting to a ml other places attended. Twenty-two
bt. I etersburg, Aug. 1-. l rince udoi- prem^I.i to whom he imparted some lodges reported. The procession thru the 

ensky, Governor of Kharkov, was Area interesting facts concerning the history streets with bands playing and banners 
at four times last night while he was in . .. Huron tribe of Indian», to which Aywas witnessed by crowds. There
the main avenue of the Trivoli gardens hM paid special interest. The result «ere speeches in Aiacdounld Park and
at Kharkov. One bullet struck the" p reverend gentleman's study ‘"TiMa^IonaM Park addresses were glv-
prlnce in the neck producing a slight this line will shortly be made en by AW WhIt,ractlu« for the Mafor,
wound. Another bullet wounded Be- pUblic m the form of a monograph. 6 A ■ ” e ’
sonnet, chief of police, in the foot. The ^ 
èulprit wras arrested.

ed-7.
72 Yonge Street, Toronto.PERILS OF BEING A PRINCE. ed ...........Aug. 18

...........Ang. 20
...........Aug. 22
........... Aug. 27

Saloon rates. *75 and up. Second saloon, 
$40 and up. Third-class, $28 and Tip.

Full particulars on application to
CHA8. A. P/PON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

MUSKOKA.
First-çlnss hoard: rooms well furnished; 

fine sandy beach for bathing: pure spring 
water: farm in connection. Terms. $0 to 
$8 per week. Telegraph office close by. 
Dally mail and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough, Maple T-eaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka.

9

and 3OJ

135Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co.

EXCURSIONS TO MACKINAC.
One of the Company’s steamers will leave 

Collingwood 1.30k Meaford 3.45, Owen 
Sound 11 p.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, for intermediate ports to Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island, and on 
Saturdays for intermediate ports to Sault 
Ste. Marie ONLY.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
SS. Britannic will leave Collingwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30 p.m. for 
Parry Sound, Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet, 
French River and Killarney.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
City of Toronto will leave Midland nt 

11.55 a.m. and Penetang at 2.30 p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted) for Intermediate ports 
to Parry Sound, arriving there at 8.30 p.m., 
returning leave at 6 a.m.

For tickets and full information apply to 
all Railway Agents or the Northern Naviga
tion Company, Collingwood.

who is in Toronto; Dr. Edwards, ex-tilay- 
I or Heroid and prominent members of the

Tourist Travel Light in City. ! order.

■ S Cvii’Ti.t; I.,?nUUce1Bo^nindG^r?I^t,f°5o„^nlrW Thou- Master of the Orange order, u,e in the

Several ladies’ lodges were seen In the 
precession.

prizes were given for the best uniform
ed lodge and for the largest lodge.

i
AUCTION SALES. ELDER, DEMPSTERS COall skin diseases.

f9] Coal $0 a Ton.
New York. Aug. 12.—The price of do

mestic sizes of anthracite coal was ad
vanced to-day to $9 a ton, an increase 
of $1 above the price of yesterday, The 
sizes affected are stove, egg, nut and 
broken coal.

Syckling&Co BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

LAKE ONTARIO -.............
LAKH ERIE ........................
LAKE MEG ANTIC .........
LAKE SIM COE ........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE .............
LAKE MEOANTIC .
LAKE SIMCOE.........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For furthor pnrtlonlara as to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

8. J. SHARP, Western Mnnager,
80 Yonge-street.

d9 <$ary or incidental 
the company's undertaking.

M LEOD STEWART,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 11th day of July, 
A.D. 1902.

...........Ang. 7

......Aug. 14

...........Aug. 21

...........Aug. 23
........... Sept. \
...........Sept. 11
...........Sept. 18
.......... S«*pt. 25
.............Oct. 2
.............Oct. 0

MRS. IDA L ROSER We have been Instructed by the

National Trust Company, Limited,The Openlinr Melodrama.
"The seasonable weather for theatre- 

going has influenced the management 
of the Toronto Opera House to open a 
week earlier than usual, and the popu
lar play house, which will continue ro 
present up-to-date melodramas, will 

“ DbAB Mrs. Pinkham :—1 have been open on Monday next with Lincoln J. 
married for nearly two years, and so j Carter’s sceqic novelty, ‘‘The Heart of 
far have not been blessed with a child. Chicago.” _
I have, however, suffered with a com- j 
plication of female troubles and pain
ful menstruation, until very recently.

Killed l,y Tim*?”.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—Officers Timothy 

Devine and Charles T. Pennell, patrol
men of the Chicago police department, 
were killed here to-day in a revolver 
fight with what is supposed to have 
been a gang of thugs.

Senate to Meet in November.
Washington, Aug. 12.—Advices receiv

ed here indicate that President Roose
velt will call the Senate in extraordin
ary Fesslon early *n November.

Holloway'* Corn Cure will remove eny off 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
boule at once.

. Grand-Niece of Ex-President 
James K. Polk, Writes to 
Mrs. Pinkham Saying :as Administrators,

68 Weillngton-street W„ Toronto, to sell by 
auction at our wnrerooma, at a’rate on the 
dollar, ns per inventory, on

KRUGER LEAVES STEYN.

The Hague, Aug. 12—Ex-President 
the former Transvaal Re-BONAiECO. Friday, August 1 5th,Kruger of 

public left Scheveningen to-day, after a 
cordial farewell to eX'Presldent Steyn 
of th£ former Orange Free State. Mr. 
Steyn is Improving in health.

at 2 o’clock, the stock belonging to the 
estate of’hone Main 122

I’ope Write* lo Roowevelt.
New Yonk, Aug. 12.—Among the pas

sengers Who lajfrived to-day <>n the 
/^teanieç Hohen-zol'Jem, fro-m Nrtples, 
was the Right Rev. Thom»as O’Gotrman. 
He brings a present and a letter from 
the Supreme Pontiff to President 
Roosevelt.

WM. COXALL,
COLBORNE CUNARD LINE'hings Now Military Instructor.,

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The undermentioned 
teachers, having attended the Royal 

School of Infantry at Toronto and having 
passed -the required examination, nave 
been awarded certificates as Instructors in 
squad and company drill and the manual 
and firing exercises for the Lee-Ettoold 
rifle: G- W. Umphrey. M - R. Robeson, 
J. W. Marshall, H. Collins, S. IE Ann- 
stung. W. H. Thompson, S.Mor risen, M. 
Elmslle, T. H. Balls, W. T. Armstrong.

ar -ESTABLISHED 1864- 
INever lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN •
NEW YORK AND BOSTON

AND
QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER$
North E&Mt Corner King and Yonge-Street#.

school Consisting of:
Shelf hardware, cutlery, bolts, 

silverware, tinware, paints, 
nails, shop furniture, etc 

Groceries, etc .......................

Total ......................................
TERMS : One-quarter cash* 10 per ceut. 

of the purchase at time of sale, 15 per ceut. 
when checking Is completed, and balance 
in two equal Instalments at 30 and 60 
days, bearing interest at the rate of « per 
cenT. per annum and secured to the satis
faction of the vendors.

■f

Annual Union Excursionthat; why 
and have 

Modern 
experience

:estihR that 
pt and best 
ie province.

..$5000 68 

. . 056.78Mtmlco Lodge, 210, A.O.U.W. ; Mimlco 
Lodge, 300, A.E. & A.M.; Bradford Badge, 
northwest corner of Buy and Adelaide-
91, S.O.E.B.S.,

Vacation to the Wood., Lake, a’nd 
River*.

Before deciding where to go, call at 
Grand Trunk City Offices, northwest 
/•orner King and Yonge-streets, for illus
trated folders. Itinerary for two to 

j thirty days’ trips cheerfully made up.

Mount Clemen. Mineral Springs.
; Reached only by Grand Trunk Railway. 
/This popular resort is fully explained in 
an illustrated publication, free on ap 
plication to Grand Trunk Agents, or 
by addressing J. W». McDonald, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Mr. Borden’s Plan*.
Ottawa. Aug. 12—A private letter re

ceived In I he city states that Sir Frederick 
Borden, Minister of Militia, will visit Swit
zerland and other plaees on the Continent 
Pvt ore returning to Canada. He will not 
likely reaeh here before the end of Sep
tember. _________ ____________

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER —Log- 
-Tt. lead n life which exposes them to 

perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colda and muscular 
rniins cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas 
helectrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
ders. ________

...........$0353.40

NIAGARA FALLS
Unique
Jewelry

By steamers Garden City and Lakeside, 
and Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto B.R. 
(electric).OUSE. AMERICAN LIXE.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Sailing Wednesday» at 10 a.m.

.. Aug. 2o /Southwark.. .Sept, 9
Philadelphia.. Aug. 27 .-i.Lrmi-........ Sept. 10
St. Paul............ Sept. 3 Philadelphia ,S.pt, 17

|From Pier "C,” foot York St., Jersey City, 
N.J., at noon.

RED UTAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWBKP-PARI8.

Sailing Saturday at Noon.

Thursday, Auft. 14, 1902.
Return Tickets : Adults, 90c. Children

rieian. 
p-street, 
ik Building.

013

St. LouisC.J. TOWNSEND60v
Tickets can be had from members of rhe 

conjmittee and at comer of Yonge and 
Front-streets on the morning of excursion.

Steamers leave Yonge street Wharf at 8 
a.m. and 11 a.m.; returning, leave the Falls 
at 5 p.m., arriving In Toronto nt 8.30 p.m.

Street cars leave Lambton Mills nt ti.30 
a.m.: Long Branch, Lake Shore, 6.30 a.m.; 
Mimlco, 6.45 a.m.
D. L. STRAIGHT,Treasurer.

H. PHILLIPS, Secretary.

3t>

?

FmSP A UCTION SALS OF VALUABLE 
Freeuold Property in Toronto.

The undersigned has received Instructions 
from the estate of the late J. 1£. Verrai, to 
offer for sale, subject to a reserve bid, at. 
the Auction Rooms of C. J. Townsend & 
Co., 7v King-street Hast, Toronto. on 
WEDNESDAY, THE 17TH DAY OF SEI*- 
TEMBER, 1902, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following substantially-built brick and stone 
properties, viz. :

King-street West—Houses Nos. 617, 819, 
823, 825. 827. 829, 831, 835, 834,
836, 838, 910, 912, 914, 916, 918, 930, 932.

Xiagara-street—Nos. 201, 203, 219, 221, 
223 225 227.

Walnut-avenue—Noe. 103, 105, 107, 109, 
111, 313. 115.

Stafford-street—Nos. 81, 33.
Stanley Park—Nos. 2 and 4.
Strachan-avenue—No. 136.
The income of these properties after 

Sept. 1 will be $600 per month. Taxes, 
$1200 per annum.

The property will he put up In bulk, sub
ject to a reserve bid. r

Terms : One-half cash; 10 per cent, on 
day of sale, balance on mortgage at 5 per 
cent.

For farther particulars and conditions ap
ply to

;
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MRS. IDA L. ROSER.
“ The value ot Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
called to my attention by an intimate 

.friend, whose life had simply been a 
torture with inflammation and ulcer
ation, and a few bottles of your Com
pound cured her ; she can hardly 
believe it herself to-dav, she enjoys 
such blessed health. I took four 
bottles of your Compound and consider 
myself cured. I am once more in fine 
health and spirits ; my domestic and 
official duties all seem easy now, for I 
feel so strong I can do three times 
what I used to do. You have a host of 
friends in Denver, and among the best 
count, Yours very gratefully,— Mrs. 
Ida L. Roseb, 326 18th Are.," Denver, 
CoL ”—$5000 forf.lt If above testimonial Ie not 
genuine.

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to 
get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkhani’s 
Vegetable Compound at once, 
and write to Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Maas^ for special advice— 
it is free.

- A Baroque Pearl 
I about which is coiled a 
I jeweled serpent forms 
I the Brooch shown 
I above. The price of it 
I is $22.00.

“Brooch No. 10Q1” will 
lie sufficient description 
in ordering by mail.

We give discriminating 
care to the tilling of mail 
orders.

Vaderland. .. Aug. 10 /e land............ Aug. 30
Krouniaud___ Aug. 2» Friesland Sept. 8

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
and 15. North River. Office, 13

W. W. BURGESS, 
Chairman.

was

Piers 14
Broadway. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

•V
-, i

Metropolitan Railway Co.
Rlchrodnd Hill, Aurora, .New mar ltd 

and Intermediate Points.

TIME TABLE.

T20- 11.30
^nto0,-:»/  ̂ && *£

GOING SOUTH1 A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M Newmarket U .^S

(Leave) J 2.00 3.16 4.16 6 00 7.3j

185

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The'fbîlowin»1 arc the proposed «tilings:

From Montreal.
X

. ..July 24th 

... Aug. 7th
•Manchetter Cohuperce..
•Manchester City.............

f From Quebec.
Birmingham .....................

-•Cold storage. *
Accommodation for a limited number 

of passenger*
.For freight, passage and other Infirma- 

tloa, apply to
R. DAWSON HARLING.

28 Wellington street E., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,

Montreal.

P.M
7.45 Aug. 20th

i

Dundonald’e Movement.,
ntiflwn 4uc 12.—Lord Duudouald will vlrit Quebec "this week, and will inspect 

the garrison at that place. MhUe Jn 
Quebec he will call on Lord Mlnto, and Ü expected to return here early next 
week. _____ _________

It is true of Grandas Cigars 
rise from their own ashes, as every one- 
smoked creates a greater demand for 
Grandas.

leave for Glen Grove and in-
ilnaten.

Cars
termediate points every 18 
Telephones, Main 2102$ North 1^09.ION. RYR1E BROS.,

JEWELERS,
Cor Tomte-Adelaide Sta. 

TORONTO.

135
ru a disumce to 

Decker. Sterl 
lie Music Pavilion

l, CREIGHTON,
Solicitor, 77 Vlctorla-strect, Toronto. 

C. J. TOWN
that they If your children are troubled with worm» 

„lve them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator* safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the Improvement In your child.

Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special 
mixture; also Perfection 
to equal It; seat all over the world. ed

r’001

8BND A CO..
Auctioneers. 136
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IRON-OX
Tablets

“I consider Iron-Ox 
TablBTS one of the 
most thoroughly satis
factory Proprietary 
Medicines I have be- 

familiar with, income
more than 2 5 years-’ 
experience.

“No pill or tablet 
that I have known, so 
well serves the purposes 
of an effective, yet gen
tle, liver pill and regu
lator of the bowels, 
while at the same time 
acting as a tonic to the 
blood and nervous sys
tem.” S. E. Hick, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ontario.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING6
A FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.HER FATHER

WAS A DRUNKARD
HER HUSBANDSHE PATIENTLY

BORE DISGRACE 30 Per Cent. Guaranteed For Five Years.
NATURE’S FACING FOR HORSE COLLARS

THE AMERICAN INTERLACED HORSE COLLAR CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA-

$V
IJS

A Plucky Young Lady takes on 
Herself to Cure her Father 

of the Liquor Habit.

A Lady who cures her husband of 
his Drinking Habits writes of her 

struggle to save her home

A PATHETIC LETTER

Heartily Welcomed to the City by a 
Civic Deputation Headed by 

Mayor Howland.

wo tire using In the Facings and Cushions of our Collars nnd 
Pads Is not n New Article, hut is the True and Tiled Ma. 
ferial. Penn CURLBD HORSE HAIR, which has defied and 
has ontUred fill Imitations.

If Is the polity of THE AMERICAN INTERLACED HORSQ 
COLLAR COMPANY to license oi r» let the privilege of p«c. 
lng Collars nodi r their patents to the numerous harness «imj 
collar makers in ;ne t-nlted States, of whom there are over 33,.

éïhe profit» from this source alone will undoubtedly be 
large, and In n verr short time enable the Company to p*y 
large dividends on Its Stock. This will Increase the vaine 
greatly, and will enable those who take advantage of this first- 
class offer to make well cut of their investments.

The Company has * heady a complete factory In Bridesbor* . 
a section of the City of Philadelphia, einipped with the latest 
patterns of machinery for the manufacture- of its products, free 
from all Indebterin* as.

As Our Art Mes of production are of th*> most stable kind, 
ffiid to thoughtful people nrtleles of q#rcs?ltv. therefore, it is 
necessary that we bring the Articles before the People in gen
eral. and *n or l u* ‘ - de so wo offer to the PUBLIC A LIMIT- 

1 ED AMOTTXT OF THE, TREASURY STOCK (ALI> TTIE STOCK 
S COMMON). THHUEFORI-; , ALL INVESTOR A 

AHA RE EQUALLY AND FVLI.Y IN THE 
PROSPERITY.

In order that we n ay at once push the business forward, 
for we have an Irome ise field before us. Free from Competi
tion on articles of merit:

We win sell 10.000 Shares of the Treasury Stock for One 
Dollar Per Share, after which the next 10 000 Sh ires will be 
sold at Two Do liars Per Share, and the third 10 000 Shares at 
Two Poll irs and One-half Per Share. After which the s il° will 
be withdrawn and the price will he Five nnl’ars par.

So positive are the officer?-, of this C^mranv that this busi
ness will >e a sure success, and yield î.r-gé --eturns to th* In- 
restore that they will sell the above allotment of stock at 
he prices stated above, and will guarantee i dividend >f Six. 

Per Cent, per annum at the least on the par value of the stock 
for five years.

We will ittacb ten coupons to the certifie.ires of stock, pay- « 
able in January and July.

Thus' paving 30 per cent.. 15 per cent, and 12*4 per cent, 
on the Investment, according to the allotment secured.

This Is a reasonable offer, ns large v venue* will be derived 
from the re-Iettlng s stem, which guarantees us to make the 
above offer.

Aside from this there will be large profits from the sale 
of the goods and fro n the material furnished those who re-let 
the svstem.

The revenues fr >m the business will he such as to make this 
a first-class Investment.

Every dollar from the sale of tills stock will go Into the 
treasury of the Company, free from all expenses, and the Busi
ness will be conducted on a very conservative and economical 
lias's.

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated. >

Wv#"«iK___ k' Hoar She Cured Him with a Secret 
Remedy.

STORY OF HER SUCCESS.
foitv~

biennial meeting is advised. I

ItReport of Grand Partrkarch on the 
State of the Order and the 

Finances.
k*

0
The Grand Encampment of the Inde

pendent Order of Oddfellows of Ontario, 
the legislative “body olj all the subordiiv j 
ate encampments, ç-çprvened Tuesday 
morning, and during the day transacted 
.the business that had accumulated dur- 

The Daughters of lie

I
<*^jii i

WILL 
COM?ANVSr‘ The)I

SireV I* >// Tfiriifm

mam
: tilng the year, 

bekah, including the lady members of 
the order, were also m session during 
.the day, -and will continue their delib
erations for a day or so more. Officers

• I had for a long time been thinking of trying the 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription treatment on my 
husband for his drinking habits, but I was afraid 
would discover that I was giving him medicine, a 
the thought unnerved me. I hesitated for nearl 
week, but one day when he came home very much 
intoxicated and his week's salary nearly all spent, I 
threw off all fear and determined to make an effort 
to save our home from the ruin I saw coming, at all 

your Tasteless Samaria Pre
in his coffee as directed next 

d for the result.

ISA Ehe['/
■o.t-y - ya

■V! . A portion of her letter rends as follows :
‘ y father had often promised mother to stop

.......King, and would do so for a time but then
returned to it stronger than ever. One day 
after a terrible spree, he said tous: Its no 

, I can’t stop drinking.' Our hearts seemed 
to turn to stone, and we decided to dry the 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, which we nad 
read about in the papers. We gave him the 
remedy, entirely without his knowledge, m his 
tea, coffee, or food regularly, according to 
directions, and he never knew he was taking it. 
One package removed all his desire for liquor, 
and he says it is now distasteful to him. riis 
health and appetite are also wonderfully im
proved, and no one would know him for the 
same man. It is now fifteen months since we 
gave it to him and we feel sure that the change 
is for good. Please send me one of your little 

I books, as I want to give it to a friend.”

of the Grand Lodge were holding a 
meeting as well, and making arrange
ments for the opening 
tion of the order, Which takes place 
to-day in Victoria Hall.

Civic Welcome Extended.
His Worship the Mayor, accompanied 

by Aldermen Oliver ahd Ward, welcom
ed the encampment to the city in a 
neat address. Gtrand Patriarch G. F. 
Hornibrook replied in happy terms, and 
after the civic deputation had retired 
he presented his annual report, con
gratulating the members on the in
crease that had been made during the

i. t « M 
ririn TwinNature s Pad." I had for yean patiently borne the disgrace, 

suffering, misery and privations due to my 
husband’s drinking habits. Hearing of your 
marvellous remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, I de
cided to try it. I procured a package and 
mixed it in his food and coffee, and, as the 
remedy was odorless and tasteless, he did not 
know what it was that so quiokly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food returned, he 
stuck to his work regularly, and we now have a 
happy home. After he was completely cured I 
told him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he had 

* not the resolution to break off of his own 
accord. I heartily advise all women afflicted as 
I was to give your remedy a trial”
CnCC C À mini C and pamphlet giving full particulars, testimonials and price sent in plain 
1 KlZL jAlVIl LC sealed envelope. Correspondence sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp

hazards. I sent for 
scriptlon, and put it 
morning and watched and praye<
At noon I gave him more and also at supper. He 
never suspected a thing,and I then boldly kept right 
on giving It regularly, as I bad discoveied some
thing that set every nerve in my body tingling with 
hope and happiness, and I could see a bright luture 
spread out before me—a peaceful, happy borne, a 
share in the good things of life, an attentive, loving 
husband, comforts and everything else dear to a 
woman's heart ; for my husband had told me that 
whiskey was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to It. It was only too true, for before I had given 
him the full course he had stopped drinking alto
gether, but I kept giving him the medicine till it 
was gone, and then sent for another lot, to have on 
hand if he should relapse, as he had done from 
promises before. He never has and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you bow thankful I am. 
nonestly believe it will cure the worst cases."

of the conven- Nature's Facing.
Comes before the Investing PUBLIC with a BURL

mm'vssfXm ESP6u-«.’"amwi»
PATEN1*3 nnd otlu-r PATENTS now pending also in FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES.

One of the Company’s specialties, which arc proven far 
superior to anything 0f the kind on the market Is THE IN
TERLACED HORSE COLLAR, made of PURE CURLEW 
HORSE If AIR. For y en rs the grent want felt by horsemen has 
been a eolliv that a horse could wear and be worked In that» 
would keep his shoulders cool: also one that a Horae with 
tender shoulders coull wear In the heaviest kind of work without 
fear of g Fling. It Is almost impossible for a horse to get galled 
or sore shoulders or sore neck, no matter how tender, vhen
working with this <oljai., which can he washed with either hot
or cold water without injury to It in any way. The washing 
do?s not stiffen or harden It as It does a lined collar, being 
faced with the purest kind of curled horse hair, 
in direct contact with the .inlmnl'H skin, and the hair being 
porous, allows fh#» hralthy action of the skin and flesh. It
at once absorbs the sweat, and in hof weather is inv iltinbfv,
ns It prevents the gathering of lather, as is the case with most 
cloth or feather-faced collars. These collars will out-wear a 
cloth or leather-facM collar, as the hair is practically inde
structible. These col nrs are no experiment. They have been 
In use for 1% years, and have proven their merits without the 
shadow of a doubt. Everyone who has used them can testify 
to Ah-nlr efficiency. They are admittedly the most common- 
sense horse collars in the world.

THIS COMPANY is NOT TRYING TO CREATE, nor Is It 
asking Investors 5or THEIR MONEY to experiment with. We 

pcme through the experimental stage, and now have our 
articles as near perfection as they can be gotten. The material

ii
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year.
Many Recommentiation* Mode.

He reported that many of the lodges 
had responded to the appeal for a con
tribution of 35 cents, per head in aid 
of the Home for Aged Oddfellows. A 
special committee which had been ap
pointed to deal with matters pertaining 
to the internal working of the order 
recommended that the Grand Lodge 
should hold its sessions every tyvo 
years, with a view of economizing. 
They also recommended a committee, to 
consist of the Grand Patriarch, Grand 
rnigh Priest, Grand Senior Warden, 
Grand Scribe, Grand Treasurer and

I
This Is not n Stock Speculation Scheme, but It Is the Inten

tion of the Officers to establish the Business on a Solid Basis.
After the Business has been extended In the V.8. It Is the 

intention of Company to extend Its Articles at once to toe
foreign* Markets, from which will be Large Returns, and an 

Immense Business Established.
All subscription*; for stork which shall be in the secretary's 

hands before the 15th day of August will receive a ’oupon due 
January 1st. thus paying six months’ guaranteed interest.

Persons wanting to take advantage of this exceptional op
portunity will have todo so at once, as all the allotments will 
be quickly taken up. and no stock can be bought on the mar- 
ret. ns none can he had.

We call your attention to the fact that the 30 per ceat. in- 
applies to the first 10.000 shares, and as considerable

_ __T_ ___ already been sold the balance will shortly bti
taken* so in order to secure the same and be on the ground 
floor send your subscriptions at once.

The nair cames

for reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., -23 Jordan Street, Toronto, Canada.
ALSO FUR SALK AT BINGHAM’S DRUG STORK. 100 YONGK STRKET.
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IMPERIAL,

METALLIC, 
HERCULES, STAR.

For All Work. All Grades. They are the Best.

BABBITi terost only •f this has

Retail Merchants’ Crusade Against 
Assessment Department Considered 

by Special Committee.

A PEW TESTIMONIALS.THE\ Canada Metal Co.,i Prom a Leading Saddlery of the U. S.
Office of Buck mid Mehlhach,

106 Chumbers-street, New York.

Would recommend and advise horse owners to. use them, 
dally for heavy hauling.

Years truly, 1 
HALPEN, GREEN A CO.

Thursday, March 14. 1001.
American Interlaced Horse Collar Co., Philadelphia, Pa.:

Gentlemen.—I have your letter of yesterday, wherein ’ou 
lak me to send you whatever letters of recommendation or ap
proval we may have received, treating on the Interlaced hair 
saddle cloths, etc., since we have been handling them—now 
ibout one and one-half years.

Whatever letters there are of this kind I have not kept 
separately, and they are, therefore, mixed up with the rest of 
our filed letters. B.it, as I told you. my own testimony should 
be sufficient for Inte. lgent people—for I appreciated the value 
of Interlaced hair forth, purpose of saddle cloths, etc., long be
fore L knew you, and at first sight of the cloth-and I am nbiut 
twenty -five years In the business—I have since, ns von know- 
marketed a great many of them to riders all over this country 
—South America, Cuba, etc. As you know, we are dealing with 
the most Intelligent p< ople, and when a mining engineer, for 
Instance, tells you : "J have now used so manv of these hair 
cloths. nnTl they keep my horse's hack free from sores while 
formerly I was constantly troubled with them,” and then of 
his own volition orders another lot, that la good evidence in 
favor off the Interlaced Hair System-ls It not? The Interlaced 
Hair docs everything felt and other like materials do not do 
It Is elastic. It. Is cool, it does not pack, It can easily he cleans
ed. and keeps Its shape. For harness pa ls. It Is surely as good 
as for saddle cloths, while applied In the manufacture of horse 
collars It Is simply Ideal: and I surely wish yon plenty of 
success in your undertaking, for your article deserves It.

Very truly yours.
WM C. C. MEHLBACH.

From a Rough Rider.
LEFT OVER TILL MONDAY WEEK. « ConteevlRe, Pa., December 18, 19CXX

American Interlaced Horse Collnr'Co., Brideeburg, Pa.:
Dear Sirs,—In reply to your letter of the 15th instant, I have 

resigned mv position with Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, lut 
I cannot speak to> highly of the Interlaced Curled Hair Riding 
Housings. This Is the hrst thing of the kind we ever us»d that 
would keep horses' becks from getting sore. The sample that 
was given us for *he English Soldiers, they claim they never 
used anything In their cavalry to equip it, and the cowboys, 
the acknowledged horsemen of the world, claim it the >e»t hous
ings ever used ’fhder q saddle, as It absorbs all perspiration 
and moisture, so that the air can pass through to cool the backs.

I will refer your letter to the company at once, also will 
send you size wanted for cowboy saddle, as I wish one of rouf 
housings for my own use on the western ranges, which will en
able me to introduce them, as I take a great Interest la the 
welfare of horses.

/>

SPECIAL OFFER
V

Merchants A*ke£ to Boll Down 
Their Charges and Present !

Them in Definite Shape.

The special committee of the City 
Council, which was appointed to in
vestigate the charges made by Jhe Re
tail Merchants' Association, agal 1st 
the Assessment Commissioner’s De
partment, met yesterday afternoon and 
elected Aid. burns chairman. The 
committee Is composed of aldermen 
from each ward, and Aid. W. T.
Sttwart, Dr. Lynd, Sheppard, Woods 
and Burrs were present. Aid. Oliver 
being away.

A dreary document, full of words, 
was read on behalf of the Retail 
Merchants. They stated their case 
to the effect that the Assessment De
partment was not a useful one for the 
city, and suggested that it overlapped 
the work of other departments. It 
Instanced alleged mismanagement of 
the city in regal'd to the agreement 
with the Sunlight Soap Co., the Cyclor- 
ama property and other matters. The 
T. Eaton Co. assessment, which is a 
sore spot with the Retail Merchants.
Is also mentioned, altho the Court of 
Revision and the County Judge have 
passed upon It. Severe comment is 
made by the Retail Merchants upon 
the Assessment Commissioner’s report, 
hut Aid. Lynd Insisted that specific 
charges should be made.

One of the charges was that the 
Commissioner had six amateurs em
ployed In making the assessment, hut The contractors for the City Hall 
Mr. Fleming denied this, and said roof. G. Duthle & Sons, have applied 
that the Retail Merchants had provld- fv>r payment of the amount due for 
ed a slandering document, and he was extras. They state that they have 
prepared to meet and defeat any been wanting for four years for $3400, 
charges that could be made against drawback on the contract, but the 
him. architect will not grant them a certl-

Ald. Lynd sensibly suggested that ! fixate until the contractors repair the 
the charges made by the Retail Mer- numerous leaks In the roof, 
chants’ Association be boiled down a Arr,h|tect Lennox a,lso refuses to is- 
blt, and his view was adopted The the certificate for the remaining ore
committee wiill meet again on Montoy du@ the clty Hall clock, and
wpek- the City Solicitor is dealing with the

matter. The firm which supplied the 
The Property Committee has refus- , k has again applied for the money, 

ed to furnish the Board of Control Farller
with any further details concerning }vi'* 8 . , . ' .. ctrPPt
the plan to reorganize the City Com- Aid. Hall has written to th . 
mlssloneFs Department,and- the Board Commissioner suggesting 
of Control yesterday decided to send streets be watered at■ 4.30 p.nnieneâ 
the proposed plan of reorganization on stead of 5o clock for the converti 
to Council with a recommendation of bicyclists. Mr. Jones thinks 
against it being carried out. I suggestion can he acted upon.

Medals for the Soldier* I \ sub-comimittee of the Board
On the first day of the Exhibition Works will meet to-day to consider New York 10.00 p.m.

A CURE GUARANTEED. I will tend you a
legal guarantee to cure you, and 1 have cured thousands 
of cases of Varicocele, Rheumatism, Looses. Nervous
ness. Indigestion, Weak Back, Kidneys and all troubles 
caused by abuse.

NO CURE NO PAY-Others ciaim this, but l am 
the only one who will really send n valuable bell 
absolutely free, on trial, for three months. If you are 
cured I know you will willingly pay. If you aro not 
cured you will not pay one cent. My latest model 
Electro-Galvanic Belt does not have to be charged in 
vinegar to get a current. This is a very great advan
tage. If you are using an oil style belt: one that you 
have to charge in vinegar, one with the disks covered 
over, send it to me, and I will send you one of my High 
Power Latest Model Electric-Galvanic Bolts in

The
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Yours truly,/ GEORGE BURCH,
Chief of Buffalo Bill’s Congress of Rough Riders of the Worn. 

From a Cavalry Lieutenant 
Camp Detachment, 2nd U.S. Ouvalry.

Mntansas, Cuba, February 2Tth 1889. 
Gentlemen,—I have used your Interlaced Hair Saddle Cloth 

for sixteen months, and am now prepared to sav something of 
its merits, but can find nothing fo say to Its detriment.

It is necessary In the cavalry service to save one’s horse ai 
much as possible, and particularly hie back. Your saddle doth 
keeps the horse’s back cool, and keeps down the humps that wul
generally appear after • long, hot ride. __ ,

I have used It In Arizona, and during the recent war la 
Cuba, and am still using it; It has seen some hard service and
stood It mighty well Yours, __

8. M. KOOHER6PBRG0R.
Lieutenant 2nd Cavalry#

GRAND MASTER LYMAN. At
offered

Grand (Master C. C. Lyman has never 
been a strong advoéate of the benefits 
of the order, in which he holds such a 
2nigh andi honored position. He has 
not alone 'been active.as aai Odciitellow, 
but has displayed energy and activity 
en connection with ]Lhe management 
of the /town of Brotikville, w-here he 
is a prominent merchant. Since 1£WU 
he has been a member of the order and 
of Brock lodge, No- V, Brock ville, the 
oldest lodge in Canada, and since 1884 

represented his lodge with the 
the Grand

Ion

exchange.
FREE BOOK—Write me to-day for my free illus

trated book, telling all about ray wonderful-belt and 
menV diseaf-os. I will send it to you free, sealed in plain 
envelope. It costs you nothing and you will find it very 
interesting and an aid.

A del 
rumor 
#>hare i
p- i U# i
tic «ils. 
uals to

Prom Halpen, Green & Oo.
Wholesale Grocers. Nos. 18 S. Front-st. and

Philadelphia, December '
The Amer!-an Interlaced Horse Collar Co., Brldesbn 

Wntlem’eD,—Referring to the collars which we
stablemIn advises” rs that “thc/Tre Yl'toUgrrat “üattofâctlo”

The Company Is Incorporated under the Laws of the State of New Jersey. Authorized 
Capital, $500,000. Number of Shares to be Issued, 100,000

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY BELT.
Pa.:iKMy improved Belt is the most modern and the most 

perfect in the world. It if» stronger than any other. It 
will last longer. It can be kept clean, an imposidbility 
with any belt fhat ha* to be soaked in vinegar. To soak 

gar ruins it. in a shorr. time. It is always soiled and unhealthy. Mine is 
"rder and 3* always easily kept clean. It will cost you less and last longer 

Write'to-dty for my free book.
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has
gieatesi satisfaction j in 
Lodge. This week he will hand over 
to his successor in office the gavel, 
after a most successful year in the 
history of the older. ,

■a belt in vine 
never out of o 
than any other. •M

Mb FÜAhRkVAI:,L!E’ $5-00» full paid and non-assessable.
Make all checks payable to

2269 ST. CATHERINE ST., 
MONTREAL, QUE.DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO.. «

A. J.'GORDON, Treasurer, Frankford, Phlla.
Of fche well-known firm of Gordon Bros., Philadelphia.

Grand Junior Warden, to convene when
ever in the opinion pt the Grand Pa
triarch or any three memoers the wel
fare of Oddlellowship required. Con
tinuing, he said he Was pleased to re
port tnere was no appeals during the 
year. He announced the appointment 
oi Past Grand Patriarch Fraser of 
Hamilton and Patriarch Davis of Lon
don as auditors, anct conveyed to the 
ti-iratford Oddfellows the sincere thanks 
lor their kind gift to him when elected 
to the office of Gtrand Patriarch. He 
pointed out that Patriarchal Oddifel- 
iowship in Ontario had increased 118 
during the year, making the total mem
bership 3746. The subordinate lodges 
in Ontario recorded h membership for 
the year of 25,318, there being that 
number of members to draw from.

Write for prospectus* The 
doubt id 
In y pm legal j 
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eu ref nil 
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the proposed straightening of Man-1 
ning-avenue.

The King has acknowledged the | 
telegram of congratulations sent by j 
the City of Toronto. The Mayor re- I 
ceived a cablegram of thanks Mon
day.

Tho chimney at the western crema
tory is being torn down.

The Board of Control has authorized ‘ 
the payment of$ 1950 for the services 
of the militia in connection with the 
street car strike. This amount doe> 
not include the transportation bills.

THE VERY BESTpresented to Southmedals will be 
African veterans, and Major Merritt 
and other Toronto officers who served 
at the front in South Africa will re
ceive binoculars. Lord Dundonald will 
make the presentation.

Architect* Won’t Certifly. COALandWOOD
OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West 
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street- 
369 Pape Avenue at QT.IU 

Crossing. „ „ _
1131 Yonge Street at-C.P.H 

Crossing. el

7
% Norf 

S63.W 
$300.0(1 

’Ml Mi 
000. <1 
311,OCR 

Trxa 
UhPF 

1108,55 
M. i 

$1500;

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupation», wnich 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 

more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find «n 1 
Pnrmelee's Vegetable Pills n restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
“Aslly taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

%■ Chairmen of Committee*.
He also announced the appointment of 

chairmen of the sessional committees 
as follows: Distribution, S. S. Merick, 
P.G.P., Carle ton Place; Finance, J. A. 
Macdonald, P.G.P., Toronto; Districts, 
S. Law, P.G.P., Guelph; Bylaws, John 
Welch, P.G.P., Stratford; .Returns, Col. 
W. H. Cole, Brockvüte; Petitions, Fred 
Doggett, P.G.P., St. Thomas; Mileage, 
Abner Frazer, P.G.P., Hamilton; State 
of Order, J. T. Horyilbrook, Toronto; 
Legislation,.Rep. W. B. Dack, Toronto; 
Judiciary, William Potter, P.G.P., Chat
ham; Special Committee No. (1), Leon
ard Ferguson, P.G.I?., St. Thomas; 
Special Committee. No. (2), Rep. 
W. Borthwick; Special Committee, No. 
(3), J. T. Perry.

Grand Seal be M. D.i Dawson, London, 
In his report stated Chat $3407.08 had 
been paid out for relief to members and 
.the total revenue of the subordinate en
campments amounted to $8787.54.

Report of Trcawnrer.
Grand Treasurer Beltz submitted his 

report, showing the receipts to be 
$1556.00 and the expenditure $1410.

Daughter* of > RebeknJi.
The president of the Daughters of 

Rbbekah, Mrs. Waddell, St. Thomas, 
presided at the meeting of that body. 
They were also addressed by Mayor 
iHowland and the aldermen accompany 
lng him, and Mrs. ‘Waddell, for the 
Daughters, returned; their heartiest 
thanks. The ladies present included 
the following officers; Mrs. M. L. Ed
gar, Windsor. Vice-President; Mrs. J. 
.1. Vincent. Thamesville, Warden; Mr& 
J. A. Young.Thamesford,Secretary; Mrs. 
N. Dodson, Chatham] Treasurer; Mrs. 

Kirkpatrick, Woodstock. Mar- 
Irk. Jeannette Hart, Bridgeburg, 

Conductor; Mrs. Lydia Bairr, Harrlet- 
t esv il le, Inside Guardian; Mrs. Carrie 
Kimble, Berlin, Outside Guardian; Mr». 
M. E. Dickie, Oshawii. Chaplain; Mrs. 
Amelia Pulford, Amherstburg, Past 
President.

m\1

» eFramed on ReorgnnIwiition.
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12 Hoar* Iff Minnie*.
Toronto to New York by C.P.R. and

1New York Central's Empire State Ex- 
of press. Leave Toronto 9.45 a.m, arrive 

It has no equal. L. n 
D I 
Wah

A
i «" ELIAS ROGERS CLComparison is a Mend of 

ours—it is not odious to ns 
—because we brew the right 
ales in the right way Irotn 
the purest malt and hops 
onlv—Ales that are perfect
ly wholesome because they 
are not carbonated and fully 
matured in wood and bottle 
before being sold.
At All Dealers.
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{ - %x ooJim Dumps for months had not been strong. 
And that was why he trudged along 

As dumpish as a rainy day,
Nor had he one kind word to say:

Till one bright day—what Joy for him I 
"Force” changed him to “Sunny Jim 1”
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aani EThe Beodj-lo-Serre Cereal With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

3TMb iiuMeeafa^sod^hifby^cpaUr^isewfy. -?* 
”sUn.*Jobert,eVeip«^*n4 «Sri^omMnm rif ? J

the desiderata to he sought la a medicine ef the 
kind and surpasses ever\ thing hitherto employed, y

THERAPION ffo.Jh
in a reroaik.bly ehori time, otteii a few days oniy 
removes all oischarges from the urinary organs»» g 
superseding injections, the uee of which dees irre- B 
parable harm by laying the foundation efetneture 
and other eerione dleeaeee. _5 2

THERAPION No. 2s^
for impurity of the bl»od. eeurvy, pimples, spets, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seeon» ^o. 
dary symptôme,goat, rheumitlsm, and all disease# . ^ 
for which It hu been too much . fcihlon to P j
ploy m.rcury scriaperlllt, *c., to the dc.lructlo. r*. 
,f .uffer.ri' <Uth end ruin of health. Thts pr.- & » 
Hiation purifie, the whole •.item throufih the* j 
blood, and ttioroufihly eUminatee a»«rf pot,ou.ue « ■ 
matter from the body. __ o. 1.

for nfvou* exhaustionjmpaired ri tali ty ,•!«?* piste- § 
■see, and all the distressing consequences ofe ^ 
early error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy o w 
climates, he. It p««eeee»ee surprising power is
SuHoInTri «LIUTÔ in 3 a

IMIRsEISEms U
Price in England 2/V h 4/S. ordering state 
which of thelhreo numbers is requlred.snd observe 
above Traite Mark, which is * tac-slmlle pf wera K 
- TesiÀi.o* " as it appetre on fche Ooeernmenl e g 
•tamp (in whiw letters on a red ground) affixed to » h 
every package by order of Her Majesty** Hon. Q 
Us—lesionvrt i and without wbvoh it le • forgery. B «8

Sold by Lyman Brea. * Ca, Umlled. 
Toronto.

E Pnrld
100 f ri 
Eâchaj 
for rhj

000 < 
20.75;
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rate** :| 
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I'reaiilent’* Annnnl Report
In her annual report the president: 

recommended the establishment of sick | 
and funeral benefits,' the funds to be 
managed by each subordinate lodge, 
and urged the greater acceptan-ce of 
insurance in the Oddfellows' Relief As-1 
Boclation.

aG.m
J Better get one, and get it soon while 

the stock last.wise nature's receipt 
for vigorous bodies 
and active brains.

THE THROW0 ELECTRIC LI6HÎ CO., LimitedMrs. Young, secretary, re- i 
ported an increase rif 161, while four 
new lodges weire instituted and one re-1 
vlved.

Office and Ihowroomi, 
Corner Bsplanade and Scott Streets.

Those In Attendance.
Among prominent; Oddfellows attend- 

lng the session are; Deputy Grand 
Master R. K. Cowan., K.C\, of Ix>ndon ; 
J. B. Turner. B.A.. Hamilton; J. B. 
King. Grand Secretary. Toronto; W J. 
McCormack, Grand Treasurer; Colonel 
J. E. Farewell. Whitb^’: James Mo- 
Lucg, Sault Ste. Marll»; Dr. C. T. Camp-1 
hell, London: W. SJ E. Butter worth, 
Ottawa: Gordon E. Pulford, Amherst-1 
burg; W. J. Ranson, Dickenson’s Land
ing; Rev. J. H. Shepherd, Cold water;, 
O. L., Lewis- Chatham ; It. Meek, King
ston; W. H. Hoyle, Nm.L.A., Canning- 
ton; F. R. Blewett Llstowel Joseph 
Powley, Kingston. j 

Central Lodge, No. 322. I.O.O.F., arû 
having an excursion bo the Falls and 
Buffalo on Saturday* .which will be at-:

of the visiting j
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The Telephone wamommi remedy go.,
has do equal as a saver of time aud 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found thi 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

i x.^

Sweet, crisp flakes ef wheat and malt—eaten cold
j

CURE YOURSELFwm
Prwrrot# Cent ado*.

RS1THEEVAM6 Chemical Qo,1 
MWlCIHQlHHATI.fi. HB.

ATI:
-d 1 , —,l

\UrrT7/
Ch Sit. for eonstaril

dischargee, Infiamnaftf'ÇBi, 
kritatlone or ulceratioW 
of mucous memhraose« 

Painlees, and *ot aefcna* 
gent or poi

vV\> Training to Thrash the Jn.nltor.
“ I am about due to thrash the janitor where I live. My 

wife Is giving me a diet of ‘ Force,’ and thinks she will have me 
In shape soon. We keep a package of every cereal in the 
market and have a different one every morning, but I must say
* Fore’ carries off the blue ribbon. ------------------------

(Name furnished on application.)

We^geonoue.
Sold by Drm**»w*a.

tor ii.oe.arBbettiw,** 
Circular rant ea now

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.
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PURITY is Costly ‘“i,03"DEPOSITS
and upwards received 1 Q 
on deposit and interest 
thereon paid or com
pounded nalf-yearJy at

DEBENTURES
$1 GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Te'. Main 2351.

The purity of Schlitz beer doubles the 
cost of our brewing.

Cleanliness must be carried to extremes. 
We even filter the air in our plate glass cool
ing rooms, to keep out the germs. Then we 
not only filter the beer, but we sterilize every 
bottle after it is sealed.

Yet common beer and Schlitz cost you 
alike. Isn’t purity worth 
asking for?

Call for the Brewery Bottling.

2 / o, tdollars nn-T
m->d Ma- 

deried and and upwards are 
received and De- jê Q / 
h«nt ares for fixed /| 
terms issued there- | n

t half-yearly at Zw

$100m hors-h
pre of Fao- 
li rness and-* 
re over 33.- for with interes OIL INDUSTRY
uted’y be 
h v to pay 
the value 

k this first-

OF THE PACIFIC COAST
tVc will scull FRER to any sfidrass our 

nloclv-lllintratefl hook treating on the OIL 
INDUSTRY of the PACIFIC COAST; alto 

Information regarding oil fields

invested funds #*3,000,000

i
any other 
in Arizona and California.

Brideaburg, 
the laT-st 

-duets, free

7
of stock. The movement was not success
ful in inducing much, if any, new buying. 
There were no new developments to ac
count for any of especially suurp ad
vances, such us in H.i., L. and N., B.O., 
W.Ô., St. I'aul, Illinois, Atchison, Mo. V. 
and St- L* and S. T. , Market continued 

all forenoon, but
was made by some of the clique* to re
duce their hoidiugs, the market laded 
away, and in last nour the declines were 
so abrupt that with <he exception of a 
special stock, the early advances were 
almost entirely wiped iout- The character 
of the market was plainly professional and 
manipulative. Foreign houses were buy
ers on balance. The Norfolk directors did 
not meet to-day, as ; expected, and no 
meeting has yet been called for such u 
purpose, but is stated as a fact by people 
close to the management that the dividend 
w ill certainly be increased to a 3 or 4 per 
cent, basis per annum,
«.L?<Le“b.n,S- Thalmanu & Co. .wired A. J.

right & Co. at the close of the market 
to-day:

, , There was heavy realizing In the mar-
\\ or Id Office, ket to-day, many traders taking advantage
JLutsuay livening, Aug. 12- o the early strength fo get out of their

Local stocks held nrm to day, with only stocks and commission6 houses had selling 
fractional varia Lions nom Monday. Twin orders in considerable yolurae. Market was 
City again jucimeu to aetivhy, with d« ut- . iiregular In the forenoon, and did not de
lugs oi about HUU shan’t. Tne nigu price , velop decided weakness until the last 
was % below Monday, and tne close % he- | hour. Then Southern Kail wav common 
low tne high, bao jt'Uuio was u ciose sec- Jod the decline. Western Union moved 
ood in point of transactions, with 10UU contrariwise, advancing two points, appar- 
fchares dealt in. This stuck made a further on covering of shorts. Apprehension
advance to 1U5%, out eased at the close ! regarding money seemed to be the prevail-
to 105*4. a uvt gain of % from Monday, lug Influence, and «this counteracted the
The declaration ot the ordinary dividend crop prospects. The market has been 
on C.F.K. nas all that was expected, but bulled entirely too much, and manipula
it served to weaken the stuck still lurtlier tors hav* been unable to attract any Iqgge 
to-day, to 336%. The loctti reeling is again public following. Unless the money situ- 
VMry bullish regarding this issue, and a re- ; ation eases up this week will probably see 
turn -of the oid bull pool is talked of. ! still lower prices. London trailed in about 
Denialsx of thc coai and steel amalgama- , 25,000 shares, nearly evenly divided, 
tion had no appweiabte eilect upou the ! Warrington wired iBc'MIlian & Maguire 
Vuck Dominion Cuul fell off % from i as follows to-day : The bank^statement 
the opening, to 142 at the close, but Do- shows a Joss of nearly $.>.<00,000 in *ur- 
ininioh Steel advanced from 66% to 66%- Phis reserves, and cannotfail n burden- 
jv g Stet*i sold unchanged to day, the de- ing rates on both cal! and time jnonej. 
ci,ion to enlarge the capital tailing to It is not sensible to ex[x-ct any further- 
vreate auv commotion. A rumor <n an ante of btulisb tendencies under suth con 
assessment of *10 a share in Lake Su- dltions. especially succeeding has
peri or broke the stock to 25%, tin» lowest been almost a P^ur>‘^nfl.1 ^nlb? advif£ 
point since the lining here. • This was ; midsummer market, ?AnVnvinebfo?long 
later denied from Philadelphia, and anoth- able to exercise caution In bujing ror1 “• 
er despatch announced that water had account. Purchase op bulgesiare-apt to 
been turned into the company’s canals to- entail the necessity of c*!k jYPft i* a tore* 
day. Toronto Kail way sold quiet ot 121%, six or eight weeks, and while it IS a r 
Richelieu en sic- at 107 and Packers A : K°ue conclusion that, higher prices h ill be 
steadv nt 102%. Banks were dull and seen In the future, yet it is not 
unchanged. for you <o carry n load over such a prob-
uncDongea able decline. In case It Is possible to

Dealings were unimportant at Montreal close out any stock without ioss do s 
tod.1T, with snoio Irregularity. Stools at once. nnd be propajed to se\ 
dosed BP Ann or, Dominion at 3714, or n the next rally of lwo*otn o « nl one hat 
point above the opening, nnd N. S. Steel point» In Preferenee te
lit 115, also an ad Ta nee of a point. C.P. long account. Atchison. St. I i.
R. fell off In price-from 137 to 136% and on,! Penn arc the hast sales 
Toronto Railway from 131% to 121%. ! The low priced il9S”™ mmto a?«aue them 
Qci en City held at a lower range than on much: t may be W**1^*10*,'**■*•, VV,. 
Monday, and closed - nt 125. Dominion , by closing out on the h., ™ and miy
Cool brought 141% <5 142Ms Richelieu 107. I ing hark on a moderate reaction of 1% to 
Dominion Steel bonds 91% and the pre- | 2 points, 
ferred 90.
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Strength to New York Stocks Early, 
But Prices Later React.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

JAFFRAY & CA8SELS’Phone Bell 781-782, Merchants 60,
F. X, St. Charles & Co.. Sole Agents, 

£57 St Lawrence Street. Montreal.
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STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
80 at 121%; N. S. Steel, 100 at 114%, 110" 
at 114%, 25 at 118; Toledo Ry., 50 ut 54, 
25 at 33%; Twin City, 25 at 124%, 1UU at 
125; Twin City, now. 2 at 123; Moutrrol 
Ky. bonds, $300 at 107.

IE Kins St. West. Toronto,
Dealer* in Debenture*. Stocks on London. Mng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto JExonaag 
nought and aoid on oominikvion.
£- B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.

Phone Main 2716 JORDAN ST.The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous
FEW CHANGES IN CANADIAN STOCKS a Mortgage Loans R. A. Surra, r. G. OaLMHmSew York Stocks,

Thompson & Heron, 1» West King-street, 1 
Toronto, report tile following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar, com... 131% 132% 131% 131%
American C. IT... 33% 53% 33% 33%
Am. C. F„ pref. .. 92
A mal. Copper .... 07% 67% u7% 67%
Atchison, com. ... 92
Atchison, pref.
Am. Loc., com.
B. R. T...................
B. & O., com.
Col. Southern .
Consol, tins. .. 
files. & Olno ...
C. C.C. ,t St. L.
Chic. & Alton

■SiIt This bust- 
t-' th ' In- 

>P stock r.t 
■ nd »f Six 
f thc stock

[>S:to

Twin City and Sao Pnnlo Again Ae- 
Higlier—Market G. A. CASEfive—Steel*

Quotation* and Go**ip.
Straw, billed, car lots. ton. 5 <X> 
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls .... <> 16
TTutter, tub. per lb ..................h 15
Butter, creamery, *b. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 19
Butter, bakers’ tub .............. 0 13
Kggs, new-laid, doz ..
Honey, per lb....................
Honey (sections), each

77,GRIPES 1 HIGHER Money to Lend at 5 Per Cent.17Ftoek. pay-

per rent.

he derived 
make the

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!169-* . 92 21 STOCK BROKEROn Improved City end Farm 
Properties.

Liberal commissions paid to agents placing 

loans with us.

2092% 91% 02
... 102% 192% 102% 192%
... 31% 31% 31% 31%
... 67% 68% 67% «7%
... 160% 111% 109% 110%
... 33% 33% 33%
... 223 223 % 222% 22.1%
.. 54% 55% . 52% 54%
... 1UÛ% 105% 105 105
... 42% 42% 41%

V. 1\ It. .....................136% 137 l»i% 130%
~hlc. M. A St. 1’.. 1*6% 186% 184% 184%
Chic. Great West. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Can. Southern ... 01 9] 01 1)1
Col. Fuel & I............. SOU, 80% 88 88%
Del. A Hudson ... 178 170 173 178
Erie, com..................... 30% 30% 3.8% 38%
Erie, 1st pref. ... 68% 68% 68% 68%
X. S. Steel, com. . 30% 40% 30% 311%
X. S. Steel, pref. . 89% 80% st>% 89%
tien. Elec. .............. 185% 185% 185 185
in. Central .............  188% 169% 167% 187%
Louis. & Nash. ... 148% 140% 148% 140 World Office,
Erls, 2nd....................... 53 53 53 53 Tuesday Evening, Aug. 12. Deliveries on the wholesale market yes-
51- 8- M . com. .. 84% 64% 64% 84% Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to "vl terday were more than ordinarily heavy,
.2, *' . f’raf. -.. 133 133% 133 !•>»% higher to-day, and corn, rnturea %d to %d pea dies forming a large percentage of -he
Missouri l aelflc . 115-zs ll‘% 1 *I D lower. ! receipts. Quotations show little change i
il., K. & I., com. .41 31A »u% 36,3 Chicago grain prices reversed positions from the past few (lays, save In the matter j

'' Ple‘- , -J ’'-74 , 0 to-day and had a sharp rally, with strong' h < f apples, which, owing to freer shipments,
Manhattan ................... Id-ei l.D% 133% 134 tf> ttle rioge September wheat gained l%c have fttllen off slightly In priée. It Is a

ns i 14. 2 148 from yesterday, September corn l%c, and source of gratification to know that the
.. . ... September oats l%c. outlook for this most essential of Canadian
Nor. & com’ art" -cti* 'tail Wheat futures closed 10 to 20 centimes fruits Is as promising as It Is at present. It
o' 1, ,, l" 1 vtii 1 vw lit nu;£ higher at Par* today, and flour futures 5 will not In any sense be a record year, hut,
Ç£nnie,. A.»..............1041A f0j9U l(V"< 103? to 10 centimes higher. following after 011c of unusual scarcity,
n^?C r ,ici isAil ISO* it'ti. At Liverpool lard declined Od, and bacon cannot fall to he thc more highly va 111-d.
Ueadinà 'om........... (!ti% Ofl’l 86% «6% 6d to-day, , ^ Reports concerning the tomato crop con-
Itenrttnv' 1st nref'" 86 86 86 86 “ Northwest receipts to-day, 132 cary last Hnue pessimistic, and the careful house-
ReDublfc Steel ' ' 18% IP 18% 18% week, 175. At Chicago : Wheat, 400, 9; wife will hear with regret that the output
Smnh rtv com ' ' 30% 4fU4 39% 39% corn. 62, 10; oats. 549, 77. Is likely to fall far short of last year, with
8 mth Ry ’ pref ! 07% 97% 97-5 Bccrbnhm, çn the haei* of conditions ex- prices correspondingly high Some corrcs-
South' Pacific .... 68% 69% 68% «8% Istlng Aug. 1, estimates the re-iulrcincJits pondent» report considerable damage to
St L & s com.. 721 * 74 72% 73% of European Importing countries at 3o2.- the grape crop from hail, hut there are
'Toths Pacific .... 49 * 49V> 487A 49% ! OfAbOO husbols, against 416,000,000 the past local conditions, which are not likely to
Tenn C. & I. ... 67% 68 67 % 68 I season. affect the general result, and a good big

* 125 125 125 125 Recent reliable advices from Germany crop would appear now to be a certainty.
*12% 13 12% 12% ! say that thc consumption of rye as an Peaches will, if we may Judge from the

pref 86% 56% 86% 86% article of food Is steadily diminishing In general consensus of opinion, be a fine
Un. Pacific, com.. 107% 107% 107% 107% that country, and that many mills have crop. Little dimage has resulted from
Un Pacific, pref. . 91% 02 01% 92 altogether given up grinding this cereal windstorms to date, which have in sonic
Wabash com. ... 30% 30% 30% 30% Into flour. For so many Fears has rye been seasons proved so destructive. We quote
West. Union ........... 00% 92% 69% 91% a leading foodstuff of North Europe Jhat a prices to day as follows :
Wabash. F.D...............  46% 46% 45% 46 positive decline in Its use would mean a Raspberries. 6c to ,c per box ; apples 15e
Reading. 2nd pref. 72% 73 72% 73 materially enlarged market for American to 25c basket : bananas, per bunch, $1.30 to
San Francisco ... 81% 81% 80% 81 and Russian wheat. *2: lemons. *2.25 to *3.30 per box; oranges

Total sales, 417,200. Montreal Hour receipts, 1500 barrels; mar- y, ,n *1.50 per box; California peaches $1
kp, (inlet to *1.30 per case; watermelons, 20c to 30c

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the tlCh; red currants. 60c to 7ov per basket; 
past two days. 431,000 centals, including biaek currants, per basket, 90c to *110; 
V>R 000 American. mnpkmeions, per crate, fl*75 to

Recclnts of American corn during the Cii.ind.ian tomatoes. 20c to 40c per basket; 
east two* days, 40,000 centals Weather potatoes, new Canadian. 40e per bushel,
past two oays, , cucumbers, basket, 20c to 30c; peas, basket,

néw Tones savs : Government crop ro- 20c to 25c; beaus, per basket. lUc; thimble- 
nort Shows Southwest espeelnlly favored j berries. 7c to 8c per box; Canadian peachea.
ndth abundant crops of all kinds. Kansu.'. , 20c to 80c per basket; hjickleberrles, 00c to
Missouri and Nebraska Indicate greatest *1.10; mnskmelons 75c per basket, pears, 
yields on record of corn, oats, hay, barley 30e to 50c per basket, 
and potatoes. Texas, on the average, has 
been affected by drought In extreme south
ern portion, but northern half Is record 
yield. Even in sugarcane Texas repot ts 
condition 18 points above 10 years' average.

London—Close—Wheat on passage, no b- 
tnfl doing; parcels No. 1, Northern spring.
Sept., 27s paid, Duluth Inspection; on pass
age, 28s 1%(1. and 28s Sd paid, Mamti.m 
inspection. Maize on passage firm, but 
not active I spot American, mixed, -7s 3d.
Flour, spot Minn.. 24s 3d.

Paris—Close—wheat, tone steady; Aug.
21 f 95c, Nov. and Feb. 29f 30c. Flour, 
tone quiet; Aug. 29f 90c, Nov. and *cb.,
261' 30c. -

1 ! Dealer In Stock» and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchangee,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO,

15%, 0 13 
. 0 07% 
. 0 10

08Positions Were Reversed at Chicago 
on Tuesday and Prices Rallied 

With a Firm Close.

15ii the tale 
who re-let 83*

Hide* and Wool#
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected................ $0 0.9%
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected ................ 0 09
Hides, No. 1 inspected .........................  0 07»/j i
Hides, No. 2 Inspected ................................0 Ofl'/j I
11ides. No 1 cured, selling .......................0 OR
Calfskins, No. 1. selected ..................0 10
Calfskins, No. 2, selected .................... .. 0 08
Deacons, dairies) each ............................0 00
Sheepskins, each ....................$0 70 to $0 90
Pelts, each ...................................... O 25 ....
L.-imhsklns, each ......................0 .10 ....
Wool, fleece, ptr lb ....................0 13 ....
Wool, unwashed, per lh .. 0 U7

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,[x make this

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.36 fro into the 
d the Busi- 
economical

Investment Department.

46 King Street West Toronto

42%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto*

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* 

and Sold.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT UP, CORN DOWNi the Inten- 
Folld Basis, 
t. It Is the

ns; and an

GEO. PLDDY, Boiyhlto tile Four Year*' Crop Condition*—Gener

al Market*, Note* and 

Comment.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
DRESSED MOOS, BEEF, ETC.

113 Jarvis Street. ■»
FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

| secretnrv’e 
I’otipon due

ptlonal op- 
ments will 

in the mar-

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Established 1S1H>, Phone Main 4303. 23 Toronto Street, Phone!
Mein 1362!«• vs.it. In- 

L-insldentiile 
[ shortly b<| 
the ground

w. F. DEVER & CO., TORONTO.

A.E. WEBB&CO.STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

We Execute Orders in
Met. St. R.v.
X. Y. Central .... 108% 164

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.Dominion Goal 

Dominion Steel
them, e«pa

S' 3c CO.

[18. 1900.
Exchanges over our private 

wires for/cash of margin.
on Boston Stock

tant, 1 hare 
Show, 1 at 

Hair Hiding 
r us>d that 
sample that 
they never 

îe cowboys, 
e vest houft- 
pereplration 

>1 the backs, 
e, also will 
one of vour 
ilch will t n- 
*rest In the

60 State Street, 
Boston, Mass.

We solicit accounts for the purchase of listed 
stocks and bonds.

16 Wellington Street East, Toronto

47 Broadway, 
New York.T. xv.................

VS. Loathor, com.. 
TT.S. Leather,Toronto Stock*.

Aug. 11.
Last yuo. Lust guo. 

Ask. hid. Ask. Bid.
255 

135 134
•
.;. 154
163 162 ... 162
.240 '240% 240

251% 251 
243 ... 243%
235% ... 235%

218 r«
122% ... 122%

The government crop report. ha<1 the ef
fect of strengthening New York stocks 
this morning, and moderate advances were 
general. The threatening attitude of the Montreal .. 
money market is still a deterrent to much , Ontario ..
<»t«tF«de trading, and the total sales today | Toronto ...

^ were nof large. Falling further support. Merchants . 
prices fell off late, and much of th^ corly ; ('ommerce . 
advance wrns lost. Rrokeroge houses are ; imperial, ex-al
Mlli advising extreme caution in making ( Dominion, xd..............25(1^ 25(>

I Standanrl ...
* * . * Hamilton ..............

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed ; Nova Scotia
offered at 142, with 141JA bid -and Dotnlu Ottawa ...............
ion Steel fWy4 bid. with 67V* asked. At Traders ...............
Boston Lake Superior closed offered West. Assurance 
at 26, with 25% bid. Imperial Life ............. .*.

• • • Nat. Trust, xd.................... L 140 ... —
A despatch from Philadelphia says: The i Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 168 ... 168

rumor that au assessment of $10 per Consumers' Gas .. 21j5 210^ 214 21.3
share will be levied on the Von. Lake Su- Can. N.W. L., pref. 06 ... 06 04
p rior common has been denied by the of- C. P. K   137% 137% 136% 136%
fie ills. Water has been turned into ca- do., new 131 Vs 133 135 133
pals to.-day, and stock may now rally. T« routo Electric... 155% 154 ... 154

* * „ Can. Gen. Klee.. .f 200 ;,207% 2«)it 207%
Buy soft coolers. Aver- Ixmdon Electric ...

age Tenn. Coal and Iron and Amalgamated Com. Cable ................
Copper. Moore crowd will put new sup- bom. Telegraph .. . .^
porting orders In Kook Island a round Rich. & Out....................... .. 107%
Average ' loiig" Atchison around 91. Niagara Nav 137% .
Manhattan people are masters of the situ- , iX(rfhern Nov..........1^ 157 158 .
ation. People’s Gas will speedily recover i St. Lawrence Nav. 162 155 165 155
its dividend of 1% per cent. Kansas City j Toronto Railway .. 121% 121% 121% 121%
Southern. Union Pacific, Kansas City, Fort Twin City, xd 125% 125% l2o% 125%
Scott nnd Memphis may safely be bought Winnipeg St. Ry... J,. 147 ... 14<
on any slight dips. Sao Paulo, ex-al... . J. 105 105% iO-»!A

Carter-Crume, pf... 106 105 10b 10o
Dun«op Tire. pf... 107 106 1<>7 JOB
XV A Rogers, nf. . l<Hi 10.» 106 lOo
BOP A....... 10^!% 102% 103% 102%

do. B.................  302% 101% 102% 101%
Dora. Steel, com. .. 67° 66% 67 66%

do., pref................  07 00 08%
do., bonds ....................... 02

I>om. Coal. com.
X. S. Steel, com.

do., bonds.............
JLnke Sup., com.
Crow’s Nest Coal 
Twin City. new..
Brit. Canadian .
Can. Landed.
Can Permanent 
Can. S. & L. .,

Railway Earning:*. Dom. S. & I. ..
Norfolk, first week, $339,000, Increase : Ham. Provident 

$63.0(10■ from July 1, $1,868.000, increase , Huron & Uric ..
*300.000. Imporla! L. & I.

Missouri Pacific, first week August. $614,- Landed R. & L.
- ‘ OOo decrease $28.000; from Jan. 1, *20,- j Loudon * ran.

311.000. Increase $478,000. Manitoba Loan
Texas, first week, increase $16,183. London Loan ..
Chesapeake and Ohio, first week, decrease Ont. !.. & Deb..

*103,553; from July 1. decrease *431,455. I People's Loan .
M s." T., first week, *64,223, Increase 1 Morning sales: Ontario, 128 at 1 

*1500: since July 1, $372,437, Increase *12,- | at 135: Commerce, 25 at 162Vlt 2u at 
313. 1 Dominion, 200 at 251; Gas, 10 at 214;

Colorado Southern, first week. *116,805, 1 (-at,ie. loo at 165; Canada N.W. Laud, 11 
Increase $1839; from July 1, $608,000, In- : nt rgj. and O., 75 ut 107; Toronto By., 
crease *20,288. 25 at 125Çs. 50 at 121%; Twin City. 25

Southern Railway, first week, *728.080, | at ^51^, ço at 125k. 50 at 12o'«, 2.) at
Increase $62.680- from July 1. *3,933.016, 125j ;i()0 a( n>r,%, 675 pt 125ks 25 at 12.es,
Increase *350.891. . !. 150 at 125=)fc 75 at 125V., 125 at 125%; do.. , Humble

week August, ! new 1() „t y-ik, 3 fit 124k: C.P.K., 225 , Republic 
at 137‘s. 275 ut 137. 25 at 13."Vi. 50 at 137, | Sullivan

136%, 35 ut 136%. 25 at 156%, 150 at ! Virtue . .
136%' Sao Paulo, 180 at 103. 30 at l4)5k- War Eagle Con. .. 13
700 at 105%, 50 at 105%, 25 at 105%, 25 j white Bear 
at 105%. 25 at 10.5k;, do., new. 2 at 105, v.'innlr.g •
2% at 105; Dom. Steel, com.......... at 6ii%. wonderful .
IOO nt 66k, 125 at 66%, 50 at M'k, 3<|0 :’T , ,, f{
«0%, 150 at IM;%: Dom. Steel, pref , 45 at -j ,„.nnt0 Railway.. 121% 121% 12.1% 121%

Messrs Glazebrook X- Berber, exchange .J.s -j-, at 38%. 75 at OS's ; Dam. Coal. uO | -j-wjn city ................ 126 12.»% L-6 1'-■->%
brokers! Traders' Bank Building (T°'. at 142%, 25 War*Eagle I <>*<8 XeSt Coal. 520 480 X\0 4.0^
3091). today report closing exchange rafos v(>m.. 150 at 114%. ^at 114%, ^ ar ^ag , j ;om> Goal ....... 143 14^% 14-^
- Dom. Steen -m. . 6,% 6, ($* «%

,0.5 ot > Toronto Mortgage, 9 at 9l>. x g Steel, com.. 11.3% 113 114% 114%
Packers’ A, 75 at 102%. Richelieu ... .... 107% 307% 108 107%

Can. Gen. Elec. .. -10,. 209 ... «.•
Duluth, com. 13 17 78

do., pref.
Soo Railway . 1Q.t

do., piref. ...... 3<1-4 1.5.3^ 13d 131
Sales : C.P.R., 1<X) nt 136%, 50. *2.5. 50

20 at 136%. 10, 10 at 137, 150 at 136%, 50 
at 136%.

AUg. 12. ed

::: i.;«
247247
352

London Stock*.
commitments. Aug. 11. Aug. 12. 

Civs. Quo. Clos. Quo.
...................33 7 16 95%
................ 03 9 16 05%
................95
................105 Vi 105'*

the World. 258 Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .
Atchison........................

do., pief..............«...
Anaconda ...
Baltimore & Ohio .
St. Paul ... ....
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G.................

do., pref.................................
Chicago & Gt. Western 
Canadian Pacific
Eric ...........................

do., 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref.

Illinois Central . 
Louisville A Na 
Kansas & Texas 

do.,
New
Norfolk & Western

do., pref.........................
Pennsylvania ..............
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway .

do., pref.........................
Union Pacific ... 

do., pref. .......
United States Steel

do., pref........................
Wabash , ....................

do., pref.........................
Reading .........................

do., 1st pref.............
do., 2nd pref. ...

218 216

95'th. 1899. 
laddie Cloth 
>ome4hlng of 
hi ment, 
e's horse ne 
saddle cloth 
ids that will

tnt war I 
service an

147 ... 147% 5% 5%no
..112% 313%
. .192% 190%
.. 55% 56%
,. 4."»% 4.5%
.. tn 95%
. 32% 32
...141% 140%

VJ'! S'
.174 172%
...153 152%

. 32% 32
. 64% 64%

m %.

Ï Chicago Market*
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre He MarntiiiH), 21 

Mclluda-street, report the following flne
tt étions on the Chicago Bonrd of Trade 
to-day:

High. Iy>w. Close.

i
10510! iJoseph says:

166 165 166 165

l
EL 120 Open.
Cavalry.

ized
107

shviW Wheat- 
Sept. .. 
Dec. . *. 
May ... 

Corn - 
Sept. .. 
Dec, ... 
May ... 

Oats- 
Rept. .. 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Pork—

?•>■*} Jan. .. 
Lard- 

Sept. ....
Jan................

Ribs-
Sept..............
Jan................

i:t7 132 6069% 67%
67 k, 66

. 67%
67%66%

pref......................
York Central

68% 7068% 70<r-
. 60% 52% 50% 02%

... 89%

... 8S$i S0%

... 29% 30% 29
... 28% 28% 28
... 29% 29% 29

..15 97 16 37 15 97 16 30

.. 13 97 14 55 13 97 14 40

..10 50 10 57 10 50 10 55

.,820 8 40 8 20 8 35

...9 40 9 95 9 40 9 80
...7 42 7 52 7 42 7 52

ALHKRT VV TXVI.OK96 Henry a. Maka.57 4<",
63 81% 81% 

35% 35
70% 70%
41% 40%
I KM, 99%

110% 110%

40% 40%
91% 91%
31% 31

47%

Mara&Taylorm/a
11a.
lelphia. The loss in bank reserves last week 

doubtless Influenced precautionary selling 
Reserve above

80%
Crop Report* for Four Year*.

Spring wbcit. Corn. Oats.
1 89.9 90.8

87.5 85.0 
54.0
80.5

28% Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto 

Montreal and New York Exchange*

In yesterday's market, 
legal lequlnementF, is now only a trifle 
above 19,000.000, a ml with a heavy demand 
coming from funds to move the crops the 
advisability of reducing speculative hold
ings of stocks probably a.pi>eals <o many 
careful dealers in securities. Few people 
believe that there will lie acute disturb
ance in the money market, while the ma
jority of people in the street -believe that 
stocks will eventually sell above '.ho cur
rent level, but the necessity for caution 
at the moment, is evident to every Intel
ligent operator.—Tribune.

Aug.
1899 .
1900
1901 ., 
1002 .

. 83.695
56.4
80.3

St 1.4 NEW YORK.89.7142% 142% 142113D 48114115 Stock». Chicago grain, etc., carried on mod
erate margins. Private wires. Prompt «er- 

Special attention given out-of-town 
Correspondence Invited.

St. W.

31 Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are closing quotations nt Im

portant wheat centres to day :
Cash. Sept. Dec. Mav.

New York ........................ 73% 72% 74%
69% 69 67% 60%

70% 70% 72%

34%110 „ 44 
37%

44%
37% (

Standard Stock & Minins: Exchange
Aug. 11. A HR.

Last Q.io. Last 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

'26 25%
480480

124% ...
vice.
orders.

checks. 12c to 13%c; inferior,, culls, 10.' 
to 11c.

Liverpool Grain nnd Produce,
Liverpool. Aug. 12.—Closing-Wheat—Spot 

No. 1 Northern spring quiet, C» Id; No. 1 
Cal, dull, 6s 3%d. Futures quiet; Sept. 5s 
lid; Dec. 6s lOd. Corn—Spot quiet ^Ameri
can mixed, 5s ll%d. Futures steady; Sept. 
4s 10%cl, Oct. 4s 9%d. Hams—Short cut 
quiet. 58s. Bacon—Long clear middles, 
light, quiet, 59s; long clear middles, heavy, 
quiet. 58a 6d; short clear backs quiet, 58s; 
shoulders, square, quiet, 47s Od. Lard— 
Prime western dull. 53s 3d; American re
fined dull, 53s. Turpentine Spirits—Steady, 

Peas -Canadian quiet, 6a 8d.

Camphellferd. Ont., Ang. 12.—Campbell- 
ford Cheese Board met to day; 1405 white 
boarded"; all sold to Mngrnth at 0%c.

65 THOMPSON & HERON ^60ro§to65
Chicago Gossip.107 Chicago ...............

Toledo ....................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .... ; 71%

107
70120120 J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, receiv'd 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall at 
the dose of tl>e market to-day :

Wheat—There was great strength to 'he 
wheat market, and, while there were some 

c _ reactions during the course of the day, the
Flour- Ontario tents, in bags, fd.70 to renewc(i buying lifted prices to top figures, 

f3.85. Hungarian patents, Maniton i al)fj tbe cjORe Was strong and near best
bakers’, $3.80. These pricers include bags i priceg New York and St. Ivouie were on 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per■ cent, p- -j tbfl market heavy, and there was good cem
ents. car lots, in bags, ire quoted ak $-• ' j mission house buying all day. There was 
to ?2.80 west. j not much in the news to-day to cause the

re * i strength that was shown, a-side from bull
ish construction placed on government re
port by some people, and a good export de
mand and higher cables. The general rim 
of Information was bearish. Fine weatqer in 
the Northwest, very large receipts and 
small clearances were arrayed against the 
bull influence.

Corn has also shown much strength, Sep
tember at one time being 2 cents higher 
than Monday’s close, but sold off a little 
later in the session, closing strong and 
higher than yesterday- 

Oats—There was no Important buying In 
oats today, hut the market was a s:rong 
one, nevertheless.

Provisions -There was heavy covering of 
distant months, and an absence of selling 
pressure, that caused provisions to rule 
strong to-day.

Jno. D. Edwards & Co.120% '70 67% 65%

CHAIN AND PRODUCE.

12 10 1270 Blank Tall 
Brandon 
Can. G. F. S. 
Cariboo (McK.) 
Cariboo Hyd. .. • 
Centre Star .... 
Doer Trail .... 
Fair view Ccrp.
Giant ........................
Granby Smelter 
Hammond Reef
lion Mask ..........
Lone Pine 
Morning Glory 
Morrison (as.) . 
Mountain Lion .
North Star ...........
Payne Mining . 

r Cariboo

& G.”c . .’ 5::: 120 2 -I120
1%4% 3% Investment Securities.

Orders executed on all the leading Stock 
Exchanges. Cash or margin.

Joint Stock Companies promoted, organised,
" tbtnad ian* Ma* age nf ̂ Bankers Trust and In

vestment Co.. Chicago, Ill.; Pacific Underwrit
ing and Trust Co., San * rancleco.

Write for our Daily Market letter.
14 Rlchmond-street east, Toronto.

182182
808Ô L’:;21 17

119 9(*IK*it. iijb 4140 36inn
2%fast- 47 2% 1%iii% 10 8% 9 

4 3 4
295 270 , 300

121121
36West- i Vii %est- 1010 Wheat—Millers are paying 79e for . .

and white; goose, 70c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard. 87c, grinding In transit; No. 1 North
ern, 85c.

Oats—Quoted at 46c to 47c .at Toronto, 
43c to 44c outside.

P0ns—Sold for milling purposes at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye—Quoted nt. 59e, middle.

Corn—American sold at 69c at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18.50 and 
shorts at $23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
in bags.

Ontmeal—At *4 90 In bags, and *5 in bar
rels, ear lots, on track, Toronto; local lots 
20c more.

6% 5 7Berkeley, 
r Church, 
opposite

42 3 34s.3
11 44 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSL 17. 22 18

. 19 15
. 19 15
. 82 70
. 30 8Va

IS
Bonds and Debentures on convenient term* 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.at G-T.R. 

t C.P.R.

8% LOCAL LIVE STOCK.Chicago Terminal, first 
*32.000, Increase $1000.

lut. and Great 
*61,000, decrease $571X1.

!.. and N„ same time, increase 864,ii*i. 
D It. 0„ same time. Increase |T3 7no. 
Wabash, Same time, inerea'se $67.-14.

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED6
9Vj

12

9
Northern, aamo time, 11 Receipts of live stock at the Cattle Mar

ket were large—99 loads, composed of 1700 
cattle, 700 hogs, 1300 sheep and lambs and 
40 calves.

Of the above number of cattle on the 
market, there were fully 20 loads of export
ers that were not for sale, having been 
bought in the country and delivered here

25 at
edT11 78 Churcff Street.

ed 8 Vi 2y2 3 U 2Vj
5 2 5 2

3Va 2 
.. 138 137% 136% 336%

PELLATT 4 PELLATT5
KORMAN MAC7BA1HENRY MILL PELLATT.

Forelffn Excliansfe. STOOK BROKERS,
Member» Toronto Stock Kxohsnge.

86 King Street East.
Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Chi

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 13S

I
limited

99 for shipment.
The 20 loads that were brought In for 

shipment, and not for sale, were generally 
of good quality; In fact, there were n few 
loads that have not been surpassed this 

But, of the cuttle offered for sale, 
the quality was only fair.

Trade for fat cattle was generally good, 
tbe best classes beiug in some Instances 
firmer, while the commoner grades sold at 
about tbe same prices.

Exporters sold as high as $6.o0 per cwt., 
and in one or two instances for something 
extra choice more than these, figures was 
obtained. Prices for shippers ranged from 
*5 75 to *6.40 lor the bulk. Light exporter» 
soid at *5.40 to *5.80 per cwt.

The choice heavy butchers such ns 
used for export purposes were firmer.

Common, butchers' cattle, $3. o. to *4, and 
rough butchers' cows at *2.*.» to *3.30.

Feeders are in excellent demand. .Short* 
keen feeders, 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, are 
worth from $6 to *5.60 per cwt.; several 
loads changed hands at these figures, as 
will he seen by sales quoted below.

Li-ht feeders and stackers, especially the 
former, were also in fairly good demand.

About a dozen mildfe-cows «"d springers 
orinelpallv of medium quality, sold at 
prices ranging from $28 to *45 each.
1 Veil calves sold nt $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

frlces for sheep nnd lambs were ' 
changed, with the market inclined to be

New York Grain anil Produce.
New York, Aug. 12 —Flour—Receipts, 30,- 

204; sales, 5100. Market was more active 
and steadier. Rye flour steady; fair to 
good. $3.25 to $3.40; choice to fancy, $3.55 
to $3.70.

XYheat—Receipts, 85,800; sales, 1,810.000. 
Option market on wheat was firm and high
er on covering, dv.e to bullish, impressions

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers.

0 5-32 
9 29 32

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-1 
1-8 to 14 

91-2 to 95 8 
10 lo 10 1-8 

10 1-S to 10 1-1

Toronto Sngrar Markets.
Rt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $3.73, :»nd No. I yellow, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

N.Y. Funds.. par 
Mont’l Funds, par 
fiO days sight. 9 7-32 
Demand tit’g..
Cable Tr

STOCKS
if XVe execute orders on the Exchanges of 

Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon- 
’ don. Correspondence and out-of-town 

order» promptly attended to.

Montrent Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 12.-Closing quota

tions to-day :

3232el 93-4 season.65% 65 m 94%9 7-8
Asked. Rid. 

. 137 136%

. 134 13->Vis
—Rates in Now York.— 

l’osted. Actual , C. P. ..............................
.1 4.86 |4.85% t° 4.85% do., new ...••••
.| 4.88% 4.87% to .... ; Toledo Railway

Winnipeg Kallyvay
Vrlce of Silver- Montreal Railway

Bar silver in London, 24 5 16d per ounce. ! Detroit Railway 
New York, 52%e per ounce, j Toronto Railway 

Halifax Railway
-----------  , st. John Railway

Money Markets, j Twill City ....
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 do nvx% • ; • 

per cent. Money, 2V> per cent. 9'he D« mimon Steel 
rate of discount h* the open market for 1>ier*
short bills is 2% to 2 9-16 p->r cent., ami Richelieu . 
for three months’ bills 2 9 16 to 2% per . Cable • 
cent. ixx-al money market Is steady- ; Montreal 1 elegraph ..
Money on call. 5 per cen-. Ca'l money at Dell Telephone . ...
N< w York. 3 to 4 per cent., last loan , Mi nt real !.. 11 <x 1 • 
3% per rent. • Nova Scut in Steel

Ugilvte, pref. ...
| I.nurentide Culp .

Baris. Aug. 12.. Thr(-c pnr rent, ramus. VuttunIffft francs $7% cum lines fur the irmnui. }>loml r..ttôn ' 
Exchange on London. 25 francs T.) centime» Merchants’ Cotton 
for cheques. St ir

lun.lw,, Aug. 12. -Thu amount of bullion 
taken into the Rank of England was 141.-

Sterllng, 60 days.. 
Sterling demand .. , ________wpr, q<tf> hllRh. of crop report, foreign buying and higher

Liverpool Cotton Market. ^ ^
Liverpool Aug. 12.-(4 p.m.)-Cotton-Spot straw, several lots of potatoes, wltn a few , Uye_Q,lk.t. 6tute> ,;2c to 63c, c.i.f., New

isœ: "S: P-rKSeS«fA,M ^Tims—Three hpnfired bushel, so,d at ! Vorit, car lots; No. 2 western, 64c, f.o.b.,

American. Receipts, -1000 bales. Including for new- and one load 1 * P aq,.ctu,i by the wheat upturn, active cover-
OVKI American. Futures opened and closed ,om „ , . ... <i i n„r fnn ing and cool weather news. Dec. 45c to
steadv American middling. G.O.C.. Aug.. Straw-One load so d at nijier tom ^ ^ ^,,c to 44e
4 39-64(1 to 4 40-64d. sellers; Aug. and Polatws-Prkcs «un Oats - Receipts. 139,500. Oats ruled quiet
Sent 4 34-64d to 4 35-64d. sellers'. Scpr. S5c to 4,.c per , a1 at jr, 75 to but generally higher with corn. Track,168 L Oct.. 4 24-64d to 4 25-64d, sellers; O't. Dressed Hogir-Bilces se y * ' white state, nominal; track, white western,

160 , ^nY 4 is-64d to 4 l»-64d. buyers; Nov. *1° Per cwt. nominal.
u?% anJ Pec 4 16-6-ld. sellers' Dec. and Jan., Grain- „ Sugar-Row firm; centrifugal. 96 test.

4 14 Old to 4 15-64d. sellers; Jan. and Feb., Wheat, red, bush ..................-2 to 2; 3 13 32c; molasses sugar, 2r',c; refined
jit 64d huvers; Feb. and March. 4 14-64(1, Wheat, white, bush ............J 0 84 steady. Coffee—Quiet and steady; No. 7

March and April, 414-64d, sellers. Wheat, spring, bush .... 0 .8 .... m ^
Wheat, goose, hash .......... y : ',,, Lead—Quiet. Wool-Quiet. Hops—Firm.
Beans, hush ...............................j: 1
Ef-is. bush ................................ « 2L
Rye. hush ..........................  « W
Barley, hush .............................  ‘
Oats, bush..................................... -
Buckwheat, hush .........................0 00

33:8
142
272

34t; 26 Toronto 
St.,TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.,276•> S<>8*>%

121% 121*4

BAINES & KILVERTBar silver at 
MvxiVan dol’ars, 41%v. 114

116130
125 124%

122%
are C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell stocke on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Tel. No. Majn 820.

•T 6767%
97%99%.f.

106107 13 2 Court Street.
198• •
170 W.J.WALLACES CO.,

saut 100
115116 STOCK BROKERS.124

ru executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Mem here of The Standard 

Stock and Mining Exchange.

951< *0 OrdeForHgn Money Mnrkels. value;125J30 135'-.a York Cotton.
Xew York, Auft. t2.-*CoKftoa -Futm w 

r.rVnerl quiet and firm: Aug. 8 37 nld, Rspt. 
7.85, Oct 7.72. Dec. 7.63. Jan. 7.67, Fe:r

T*Cotton—FuD'res closed steady; Aug. 8.38, 
c„,.t - e<i Oi't 7.75. Nov. i .hi, Do- . i Ho, Jam'7.68^’Feb '7.68, Man* 7.68. April 7 67,

closed easv: middling np- uJml! 5roSPmlddl!nrRulf, '9%c; sales, 460 

Uu'es.

76 YONGB ST5761 TEL. M. 629.New York Dairy Market.
New York. Aug. 12.—Butter—Firm: re-8088 q'.ri"%

o 50
;h 20 eeipts, 111,42$: creamery, extras, per ib„

20%c: do., firsts, 19c to 20c; do., seconds,
17'"c to 18%c: do., thirds. 10%c to 17c; | r,ellverles of hogs were not large-only 
state dairy, tubs, fancy, 19%c to 20cl do., -.7. Th< m;1rket was consequently siring, 
firsts. 18%r to 19c: do., seconda, 17%e to ‘ ’'h nrirea 8rmpr, some choice lots selling 
18c; do., thirds, 16%c to 17c; state dairy, ", $7 50 per cwt. Mr. Harris quotes re
tins. etc., 10%c to 19c; western Imitation ", ^ at «.37% to *7.50 per cwt.; fats nnd 
creamerv, fancy, 17%c; do., good to choice, , , ht« at «7 12%; sows at *5 per c.wt.i stags 
16V.c to 17c; do., lower grades, 15%c to 16?; “* ,2 pr ,.wt. 
renovated, fancy. 18c: do., common to F,cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
prime. 10c to 17%c; western factory, fancy, hl"n‘ rll Kf,id ,t *6 to *6..'$); medium ex- 
]6%p; do., firsts 15%eto 16c; do., seconds, . $.-,.40 to *5.75 per cwt.
15%c; do., thirds. 14%c to loc; packing 1 .. rt pr ills choice he.ivy « Xpert bulls
stock, 14c to 14%c- _________-——---------------—----------------------------------- -

Cheese-Quiet; receipts, 12761: state fnl ' Continued on Page 6.
cream, small, colored or while, fancy, 9%c; 
rlo . choice. 9%c to 3%c; do., fair to good,
8%e to 9c: <lo.. large, colored or white, 
fancy, 9'Ae to 9%c; (lo.,\eholce, 9%c to 9%c; 
do fair to good. 8%e X» 9e| light skims, 
small, choice, 7%c; do., large, choice,' 7%c 
to 7%c: part skims, prime, 7c: do., fair to 
good, 5%c to 6%c: do., common, 4c to 4%.-; 
full skims, 2%c to 3c.

Fgp,-Oniet' receipts, 15,066; Jersey, 
state and Penn., fancy selected, white, 
per dozen. 22c; do., average best, '20%c to 
"lc do., fair to good. 18c to 20c; western, 
loss' off 21c; do., fancy, candled, at mark.
I(l4c to 20c: do., fair to prime, I8c to 19ct 
western uncandled, graded, 16c to 18c: do., 
uncuudled. ungraded. 14c to 17%c; Ken- 
tucky, 14c to 16c; dirties, 12c to 15%c;

WHALEY 6
McDonald,

313
25- , , Bank <*f Montreal

fW*. Gold premiums .are quoted : Madr. l. M,.lsni)S lt.)llk ..
I, is boll, 29. Bank of Toronto

Berlin, A ni:. 12.- Exchange on London. 20 Merobnnt^ BaUfc
k marks 49 pfennigs for cheques. Disc >unr jt<na, Bank ............

rates: Short hills. 1% per cent ; thr?e T n’ion .......
months’ bills. 1% per cent. H<xclu Inga

( gilvie bonds 
Northwest Land 

do., pref.................

217

157%

i:in

liny and Straw—
Hay. per ton .............
Ha.v, new, per ton.
< lover, per ten ...
Straw, loose, per ton ••••"”?
Straw, sheaf ........................... 00

Fruits mid Vegetable» —- 
New potatoes, per 
Fabbage, per doz .
Onions, per peek .
Turnips, per bag .

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair ....................^0 to $1 00
< hiekens. spring, pair ... 0 50
Spring, ducks, per p;»ir .. 0 bO 
Turkeys, per lh ...................... 0 10

Dairy Prodnv
Rutter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt .$5 50 to $6 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 9 00 to 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. O 06 
Veals, carcase, per lh 
Spring lambs, each 
Dressed hogs, cwt. .

l/.
.$18 00 to $. . - 
.10 00 12 00 
.. 8 00 ....

250
155
171%t LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

PhlpmentB of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign 
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit 
5d. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue. Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 353 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

145
115

bush. .$0 .35 to $0 45
...........O 60
.............0 50
.............0 20

On Wall-Street.
J. G. Beaty. 21 Melinda street, received 

<hf following ffran McIntyre A- Marshall 
at the c1om> <>f (he market to-day :

The early improvement In the stock mnr- 
ke; today, undep the lead of soft coalers, 
grangers anil Gould specialties, was main
ly tire resuk of renewed manipulation and 
pool buying. It was ostensibly to divert 
nttvntIon from uncertain 
money market nnd «to check the spread of 
tendency to liquidate and curtail holdings

Price of Oil.
12.—Oil closed at 1.22.-92 0 75

Pittsburg, Aug.Morning stiles : C.^.R., 475 at 137. 4<>0
nl 436%. 75 .it 136%, 50 ut 136%; Montreal 
Power, 25 at 99%; Dominion Coal, 25 nt 
142%. 25 at 142. 75 at. 141% 100 at 142; 
Montreal Rv. bonds, 7i*0 at lOi ; Dnininiou 

Ô6V4. 50 at 66. 150 at

0 25Metnl MBtrket*.
KoXr/a t0A*25;

to *28%>. plate, easy; eP'lter firm; domes- 

tic, $5.45. __________ ___

ier-' olored Spots, 
i t he Mouth. IlAtf 
it curc»-t>f worse 
i 3Û days. Capitai 
cu offices.
0 A SONIC TKIPMfc
Chicago, 111»

00
00Steel, 5 nt *15. t«> .*t

350 at 06; Toronto R.illway. 25 at 12

New York Stocks.121%; Richelieu, 100 at 107, 5 at 107%; N.
S. Steel. 75 at 114; Detroit United. UH> ut

steel bonds. *1000 at 91%; Canada C »1 Cot 0.1)0 dal Y arri'es a ^ Black Dia 
fou bonds, *1000 nt 101%: Molsons Bank, connecting with I: sundavs). nrriv
1 at 314%. 5 at 316: Qusbti- Bank. 3 at mond Express <”c-p m Soild vest! 
117- Bank of Commerce. 5 jt 162%. New York 10.10 P nl- LQr,A6Amp
3 Afternoon sales . <M*.R . 50 at 136«s: huie train to Buffalo, with handsome
Bell Telephone. 7 at 167; Merchants' Bank. nwderu coaches and Pullman Parlo 
M at 187%; Montreal Power. 100 at '•»%. and reservation» at City
Dominion Steel, 27. at 67%. 475 at 67. 30 caJ- corner King and
at 67%. 200 at 67%. 100 at 67%: Detroit office, northwest 
Ey 25 at 86%; Toronto Ry., 25 at 121% Yonge-streets.

vondition of
. ..$0 IS to $0 20 
.. 0 IS 0 20

OURSELF ATCHISON RAILWAY 
UNION PACIFIC RY.

We execute orders in all stocke listed on New York Stock Exchange In lots of 20 shares and 
upwards for cash or moderate margin. We carry “600, Ido.P., Atcb«, L.P., BL Pau , . • .
n 5 per ce nt. margin.

0 07 
0 ox 
4 00

10 OO

unnatural
matlcne,iiXmi

or ulcéra 
(e membrane»- 
and not aetrio•

OruggUt»*
■ 8 b®ttlee,S2.76. 
nt on reoutot.

. 0 07 
. 2 '0 
. 9 73

Mc M1LLANA MAGUIRE.
M embers Coneolidated Stock Exchange.

J. I Mitchell & Co.,76

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

J Hay, baled, cor lots,ton. .*10 15 to $10 50

V

f.

it.

C;

r
#
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: V
,

f

;
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Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, N®w York Cotton^IDx.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocks, Bonds and drain.
J. G. BEATY, Manager*

WYATT Sl CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders on 1oronto. Montreal and 
New York Stock txchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Cnnaua Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

A. E. ABIES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACE 
H. H, TIDHOPI

A. B. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

NOT YET
Mauy persons who possess property 

put off the most important 
duty of making their will till too late, 
and the objects they had in view when 
they were accumulating their wealth 

very often frustrated. Send your 
address or call at the office and wd will 
give you free for the asking WILL FORMS, 
which will enable you to draw up your 
will without any trouble.

are

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . .  $2,000,000
500,000Capital Paid Up. . . . . . . . .

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton. President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY

A SAFE 
DEPOSIT BOX 

FOR $3.00 
PER YEAR 

UPWARDAND

OFFICE AND VAULTS
22 King Street East, 

Toronto.

.. Tilt.'.
QÀNADA pERMANENT

.. AND ..
WESTERN QANADA

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST.. TORONTO.
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THE TORONTO WORTHWEDNESDAY MORNING8
the city arriving at an agreement was a 
most serious matter. . . ___.

Other citizens were asked test 
to express their opinion upon the situa
tion.

iERTlA OF Bill FATHERS*7.28 to *7.80; fair to food, *0.80 to *7; 
common to light, *6 to *6; grass calv.-s.

SSSSti
pigs, *7.40 to *7.45; roughs, *5.75 to *6. 
stags, $5.25 to $5.75; grassers, $7.20 to $7.3'0.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 700 head , 
steady ; lambs, *4.75 to *6.50; yearlings, 
*4.75 to *5.26: wethers, *4.65 to *4.751 ewes, 
*4 to *4.25; sheep, *2.25 to *4.50.

To the Trade
Augiiat 13th. Mr. A. B. Kemp.

Mr A. E. Kemp said: .
1 am heartily in sympathy with tn 

radial scheme. We need systems reaching 
out in all directions to enable the iarpa* 
evs to get into the city with their pro
duce with as lHtle expense aa possible. 
With a radial system the shipping tr 
our wharves would increase gTeaiiy 
a short time. Under the circumstances 
the city authorities and the Toronto Ral 
way Company should bring the question 
oi terms to a focus without fnjwdh *lt-{;aye 
as to encourage those pe»Ple extend 
built railways outside the city to 
them farther into the country. Th Ay 
the dlstricrthey coror^the^better^R wtU

should cStalnly not be talking a whole 
year over the question without doIf°S in 
thing. Radial railways are a 
many American cities, and th®y shou 
In Toronto.

Radial Railway Matter Again Laid 
Ovef Yesterday by the Board 

of Control.
The Most Saleable

Lines at present are 
black velvet ribbons and 
velveteens, 
ribbons in all desirable widths 
and black velveteens in our 
quick selling numbers and 
colored in fashionable shades 
of the famous
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Chicago Live Stock.

pUmrsteevsdnonüXuanh *8 to**8.»»; poor to 

medium, *4.50 to *7.50; Stockers and feed
ers, *2.50 to *5.50; cows, *1-50 to *o.70, 
helfera, *2.50 to *6.50; cannera, *1-0 to 
*2.50; bulls, *2 75 to
*7 50; Texas fed steers, *3 to *5, western
Ts-^elpTn.OOO; lOc .ower^mlred

and butchers’, $6.50 to $7.25, good
choice, heavy, $7 $7201 hulk of
$CT10 to $6.90; light, $b.50 to $7.20» bulk

^ihee^nd^ambt-Recelpts, 17,000. Sheep 
and lambs steady; good to choice weth, ^ 
*3.50 to *4.25; fair to choice, mlxeA *--0 
to *3.75; native lambs, *3 oO to *b.3o.

We have the THE POLICY OF DILLY DALLY.

Delay Miary Mean Toronto Will Lose 
Benelite of Haidial System for 

Another Year.

The Board of Control yesterday decided 
to leave over till after the holidays the 
discussion of the development of a radial 
railway system centring at the St. Law
rence Market. The board came to this de
cision, despite the receipt Tuesday, wheth
er before or after the meeting, of a 
letter from the president of the Toronto 
Railway Company, offering to Immediately 
settle the radial railway question. Mr. 
Mackenzie's offer was to give suburban 
lines the right to have their ears carried 
over tihe Toronto Railway lines -vithln the 
city limits. Mr. Mackenzie’s proposal is 
to carry such cars over his lines upon rea
sonable terms, and In default of being 
able to agree to reasonable terms, then 
upon terms to be decided by arbitration. 
'J'he suburban companies, it is agreed by 
Mr. Mackenzie, are not, by having tîieîr 
ears thus carried, to acquire any rights 
of operation within the city limits—the 
city, after the expiration of the Toronto 
Railway Company’s franchise, to continue 
tills policy towards the railway companies. 

The radial railway question has now 
been dilly-dallied with by «the city for 
two years, and the effect of Tuesday’s 
action of the Board of Control will be to 
throw it over for another season. If the 
city does not come to some decision be
fore the coming autumn, it is feared that 
the winter will be upon as .before any 
steps to connect the suburban.lines with 
the city are taken. Citizens generally will 
regret the inertness of the city author!-

Imperial” Brand Ell»* Rogers.

sSSFSSS#^
terms Is an important one, and some- 
times cannot be settled without Jhuchcom 
sidération, but In the case of Tnroiu 
there should certainly not be any nnnoee 
spry delay In settling such a matter as 
this.

We give tourists to the Queen 
City of the West a hearty 
invitation to visit our fur 
showrooms to see our super
ior collection of fine manu
factured Canadian furs—we 
believe the grandest in 
Canada to-day—the styles 
for the new season are set 
and the models are all on 
exhibition — one takes no 
risk in the styles in Elect
ing so early—for we guar
antee thern correct—and 
there’s a big advantage in 
first choice—placing your 
orders early—again we say 
welcome to see —

Repairing and re-styling 
furs—this is the best time 
to have the work—get in 
before the rush—
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Filling letter orders a spe
cialty.

Brltl.h Cattle Market..
London, Aug. 12.-Llve cattle easier at 

14c, dressed weight; refrigerator beef, 

per lbv- __________
JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Mr. J. L. Spink.

J. L. Spink was amazed, he said, at the 
backwardness of the city In matte 
of radial railways. The delay in tiie.wre 
sent instance was to be greatly regretted, 
and the city had certainly not acted in 
the prompt, businesslike manner in wnicn 
it should have. Mr. Spink baa .visited 
a number of American cities. Par|,„, 
Detroit, and without exception radial rail
ways have proved an immense benent, 
not only to the city itself but to the sur
rounding country. „ ,, ... Q .nlr

“Yes, our City Fathers,” said Mr. Spink, 
"are losing valuable time. They shou id j 
get. a hustSt-on.” , , - j

E. B. Osler, M.P., was warmly In favor J 
of getting radial railways Into the city as ; 
early as possible. The big thing to Kuaid | 
against was to see to it that the present* j 
Street Railway Company franchise was not 
interfered with. This apparently was not 
a great task. Mr. Osier repeated that rne 
city should get the radial railways into the 
city Immediately.

The Mayor said last night that it was too 
important a matter to dispose of durtag 
vacation. He thought that the whole terms 
of the proposed agreement should be print
ed and submitted for careful consideration 
by the public and the aldermen.

Aldermanlc Views.
“We can’t build a stone wail around the 

city; but, at the same time, we should not 
give away a valuable franchise,'* said Aid. 
Curry. “Business is business, however, 
and I think the entrance of the outside 
roads would benefit business- At all events, 
the terms on which the suburban roads 

into the city should be put In 
black and white, in order that everyone 
interested could thoroly understand them.
I would like to see some arrangement ar
rived at as soon as possible, but I do not 
think it will hurt much to let the matter 
stand until next month.”

“I think it Is lust as well that the nat
ter should be loft .to the next regular meet
ing of the Council, when all the aldermen, 
will be at home.” said Aid. Lvnd. The 
radial railways have got to come Into the 
city, and the city must get them In on the 
most advantageous terms. I have not seen 
the proposed agreement with the Metro
politan Railway, as amended, but I want 

it. and I think It is a good sugges- 
llt In order to 
to consider it.

and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO.

Wellington

FORTY-LIGHT PROTECTS FILED.

GRAIN PRICES ARE HIGHER Lee. Th«m Were En
tered Four Tear. Abo.

Twenty-Five
»

AH the petitions in the recent Ontario 
elections have 'been filed. In all 48 

•have 'been entered, 15 of which are 
Four years ago 73

Continued From P*f®

export bulls,sold at $5 to $5.50; light 
$4.75 to $5 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at cross petitions.
rattle—Choice nldked lot, ot petitions were filed, eight of them be- 

birtchers' cattle, equal In quality to best ing cross petitions. No trial dates 
exporters, 1075 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at have yet been fixed.
$5.50 to $5.90; choice picked lots or The following protests in the Dom- 
butchers’ heifers and stèera: .950 to ruoo inio.n elections have been standing 
lbs. each, sold at $4.85 to $o.35 ’ since 1900, and are still undisposed of:

» 8 South Ontario—Wm. Smith against 

$4.50; common butchers' cows, at $2.75 to Wm. Roes, M. P.* (Liberal.)
#o ka dpx* cw4. . North

Exporters and Butchers, mixed—Loads of a^a<in£^ Edwin Tolton, M. P. (Oon.)
__ butcher» and exportera sold a* Cornwall—C. F. McRae against R. A.

Jaimes MyrCormick 

800 to 000 lbs. each, *3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. against Robert Beith, M. P. (Lab.)
Stockers—Stockers, 50u 10 700 lbs. each, j West York—iR. L. Burrows against 

of good quality, are worth $8.25 tojoov 'Archibald Ca-mpibell, M- P. (Lib.) 
per cwt. ; off colors an£ West Hastings—C. Mullens against
the same weights are worth *2.oO -o *3 ^ ^ p<xU£ M p. (Con.)
^Mltoh Cowe-Mtlch cow, and springer. Add-rngton-S. W Davy against Mel-
sold at *28 to *45 each. ___ zer Avery, M. P. (Ccn.).

Calves—Calves sold at *3 to *10 each, or 
from *3.50 to *5 per cwt.

Spring Lamb»—Spring
$4 to *4.75 per cwt. ____Sheep—Prices, *3.50 to *3.60 per ewt. for
e VV vS •«*nl liiinlrst .if S—.l)U to .l«J-

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not
oft^eara3sold at’^LSTH to**75» per cwt.; Montreal, Aug. 12.—A. E. James, C.

superintendent of transportation,
*3 per cwt.' with headquarters at Winnipeg, pre-

William Levack bought 590 <*'tle at ?3-75 diets that the enormous western crop 
x.; r.l npr cwt for exporters, and two

very "choice loads of shippers at more will be handled this year without diffi- 
mouey; choice butchers’, tqt **PJ*t, at cujty provided the railways are given

*5.90; bntchers' cholce cattl^ .or half,’a1'clwiee
local purposes at ?4.8o to mv. “The C.P.R.,” says Mr. James, “has
dtom 'butchers' Vi 255 to M.50i loads of ! an abundant supply of new box ears, 

common butchers' cattle, *3.88 to *4. and 35 new -locomotives have been dis- 
Whaley & McDonald, commission sues- tributed over the western division,

men, did an extensive traded as will he This division has now close on to 10.-
seen by the following sales : 10 exporters, ^ box cars. When navigation closes,fa 
1215 lb» each, at *«.451 D*J. T",.' ■ 20 duties, which have been provided,will
porters, 1133 eac^’.lft R 50■ ’l ex- ; practically ensure against a blockade. 
cip,0rt!rsto» ?bs tach at *6.30; 3 export- Interior elevator capacity along 
porters, L-oO • ^ jq.30; 7 butchers', C.P.R. has increased from 10,000,000
insk ihs each at *5; 21 butchers'. 1060 lbs. bushels to 16,000.000 bushels, and at
each at *4.40; 5 butchers’, 888 lbs. each, lake ports the elevator capacity
ut *4.12(8; 4 butchers', 950 lbs. each at *4. ^ ^ doubled.”
24 butchers', 985 lbs. each, at *4.5,, * | Mr James also points out that the
butchers', 920 lb» each, au?4.20, 1 c wm complete several new
keep feeders, 1198 lbs. each ut 1 branch lines ms laJ1. Among these
e^ekers, 755 lbs. each, ay3.uu P ^ extenaion_ the Kirkella

lambslt *4,75 peTcwt. Branch in Pheasant Hills, 102 miles:
rmicWtn Bros, bought"three iMds export the waskada extension, 20 miles;and 

ers 1250 lbs. each, at *6 to *6;23 cwt. This the gnowflake extension, 28 miles All 
firm is Shipping out Wednesday 17 loads ex- , partg Q( y,e road are in good sha-pe. 
porters via C.P.R. . ttl «300 lbs t*p to the end of July, 118 leading

Joseph Gould bought 250 also platforms had been erected under the
cacet’vêd $”50^expOTt cattle bought in the : provisions of the amendment to the 
VoVutry «fîÆVVay He Is sMPpiug Manitoba Grain Act.
^aVcC?e,randT^h?24G"bTutKc^.«^,

IWlbs'each, »t $4.55 cwu, »d 17 export- 
1225 lbs. each, at *u..M) cwt.

JelleyWellington—Henry

84-86YongeThe city’s Intereststies in thâs matter, 
should be safeguarded, but it should not 
take more than two or three yei^s to saie- 
guard tnem. can comeIF RAILWAYS. GIVEN A. CHANCElambs are worth Mr. Mackenzie’» Letter.

Mr. Mackenzie s letter to the Mayor read 
as follows :

“Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of the draft agreement between the 
city, the Toronto Railway Company and 
the Metropolitan Railway Company, as to 
the entrance of suburban lines over the 
tracks of the Toronto Railway Company.
The negotiations which have Deen carried 
on by the company with the representa
tives of the city were commenced as a 
result of the request of the Metropolitan 
Railway Company for an entrance into 
Lac City of Toronto, but have been subse
quently extended until they now Include 
the whole question of suburban >lectric 
railways radiating from the St. Lawrence 
Market. The Toronto Railway Company is 
pit pared to assist in the city centralizing 
subirban traffic at this point, provided 
arrangements are made which will enable 
the establishment of an efficient service
upon an extensive scale. An Oakville Opinion.

‘ While the company would have pre- Hmvqrtk Treasurer of the Town
ferred to have dealt with this matter in -^ Hogarth, X e • w<rTin the city 
au agreement which would include both Oakville, and ex-Ma ' whether the 
passenger and freight traffic, since the Tuesday, and up.on being ptk<erhe
proposal to operate a freight service on , people of his town wer® w«tk rp0.
the streets oi the city is new and is ap- ing electric railway connect ureentlv
propuréd °toe Issue" régulations at'Ves “.°L "oorl such a serTlee, and 'hut without delay. Attorney General's constituency, »com-
Lh"urtSPtoJpisinge?^raffleileiy'1 ““pro* | OaMllT dlrtriît, “‘including .Çla-'küon'au.l n.encing about the date of his expected 

eut, and leave the matter ot freight traffic i Port Credit, will benble to ship to tons ot return. Arrangements are being made
Inabt6 meC cuy'tineer"or’Uthenofficer ! matorlally°lZeort to consumera We were for a convention to be held at Ballina, 

in charge of tills Uepartment, to draw up : hoping that,this service would he lnsta.iea fad ^ Aug. 2b. W. W. Buchanan and 
regulations which will properly protset the this yenL and I re-rret, to hear that Kettlewell will be the chief
City’s Interests. matter may be clelajeo.

“The Toronto Railway Company Is ask- Aid. Spence said he would like to see tut representatives of the league at the 
edit' clause 15 of fhe draft iigrteement, amended "Srcement and then pass lung- ention_ A conventlon is also being
which has been submitted to the compan.., ment uuon It. In the meantime at eomu
to admit over its lines the .ears of all not discuss the proposition. He saw t o called for the prohibitionists of Niagara 
bona fide electric railways during the cue r0nson for hairy, but would do his best o penjngula to be held at Grimsby Park 
reticy of its franchise, upon reasonable come to a satisfactory arrangement wl h a w u at v, =oy
terms, and in default of Liebig able 10 tbt, vanway companies. jon Aug. 22. Rev. Dr. Chown and Rev.
agree as to what are reasonable terms, „We waGt to be as generous as we can, I j g Spturr and other leading officials 
then upon terms to be decided by arbitra- but at the same time we vrant to be fair tpc league will addiress plait oral 
t'ou;, . , . . , . and reasonable," sabl Aid. Burns, wo . " ! meetings afternoon and evening. The

“Claude 12, w-hlch at present is limited marked, further, that the clt,\ ftincs Bros of New York will wive
to the Metropolitan Railway Company, tl benefited by the entrance of the Bines Bjob., of New ïork, will give
should be drafted to provide that after the suburban roads. He agreed that the fn_l several vocal sélections,
company's franchise has expired '.he cars t,,x. 0f rh.' agreement should be publish .d. The Ontario Alliance will have a ne
uf all bona tide mibui'bau compaules will , he sald tie would do his best to get the ferenduni day at Grimsby Park on Aug. 
be continued to be carried by the city (llal raiiway system In Toronto. 19. The speakers will Include Rev. Dr.
or the company then operating the dt/ --—- Carman, Rev, Dr. McKay, G. F. Marten,

rt'nd«°ntbirsa0rnrangennrnïa"it would of EXHIBITS PREPARATIONS W. W. Buchanan. The Alliance will
course he understood that the suburban CA ------------ - _ . a'so have a county convention at Mil-
companies either during the currency of \ow In an Advanced State, But tcii on Aug. 26. J. H. Hector “the
the | Toronto Railway franchise or after- . Huildinsr HlnmK* Fire. Black Knight” will take a hand in the
wards do not obtain any rights of opera- tne Ar . referendum fight, under the aus-pices
tionj within the city limits, but simply . , * i^v echme- of the Ontario Alliancethe ; right to have their cars carried for Matters are beginning to took some ot tne untano Alliance.

men neat mr. o«mi » o, -------- ------ ihcm iu the city. . _ „hlDShaoe in connection with the
S<-orC : . thin >irr'ini'Pmpnt wnnld flevelon fll hAJiat snipsndJpe 111 ^ *

t R. J. guigley, Jr., F. ^^“!’^harson' efficient radial service witt permanent Exhibition, but! the city needs to ge Montreal, Aug. 12.—Dr. _Guigley, the
‘ ('rawfnrd & Hunnisett bought one load l nixmheexl sk 15 mar let counections, find as the Torouto, move on with both the dairy well known St. John, N. B., lawyer,
exporters, 1160 U>s. each, at $5.45 per cwt., Frod 1Doberty.sk.14 A. EL ^"f^Sganlza Raifay Company d.^ireS rtther to take a bit of a move on w ^ ^ has. been ^a^ng. a year Paris,
one load mixed butchers', 1075 tbs. ea-h. ot .'V., uiembera six genii, men and the PJlrt in developing an efficient radial ser- building and the n F • ihtss returned deMghted with French
*4.65; one load butchers' heifer, 950 lbs. vielUd Mui.ro ^ meratTons^elehlsFvJ^’to an urhm'ti- especéal'ly with the. latter, which is ouKure> but he ^Ueves fhe republic
each, at *4.2o: 0,16. “.'J6*,3 ™bted hut- Tark in a body last evening. vice *an arrangement of this kind will be mjr,. aheaid with a good deal less a failure. He says that there are hun-
hhers'“ At Is &erperteWt7i2d toad" short- Airangements are being made o^ «veral ^ ,^neda to if “hereby so deshes” *°l^lt^S was premised or expected, drads of French-Canadians who could
t h°IV «tele! .iso lbs each at *5.1214 per members of «nmeCdsv next week "These are apparently the principal,rapidity tha p , give thorn pointers 'and that Israel
ewtP- and sôld^one load exporters, 130(1 lbs. “ An^addross his t"6 bî presented to thé points in the agreement whicn req.rlre to Thore are a number Tarte would smash 'the government in
mi . anu »om uue . ’ , , hutch- An address is to ue i«e» , determined. There are ether minor h h ,.d and it is to them that tneir eekers 'l0M*tos «Cto a?*3.m 5er cwh . toc ^onsTn the CTrtc Holtdi? mat ers of drafting as to whkD I have re- ^^^Ls took to hurry things a week'

Corbett & Henderson bought five export * c ^-otlenf way In which they looked 'the'l* wTenartmen" rîf' tho^ity ”f forward and compel the contractors
bulls. 1600 lbs. each, at *5 per cwt i one ^fter ?he gameS. „ ■ , "Ul the to live up to their bargain. In other
extra choice hull, 2150 lbs., at *5.75. and Mr K s. williams, Kew Beach, JC"' ,1®'1 ®f Control. -ts tht. progress are exceptionallysold 15 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at *4 per „ nf thp etar bowlers of the Kew Beach Tie Board of Control s session to discuss respeefs the P og are
cwt • a few good butchers cows at *3.7o, Rll.vlln~ rqut, the proposed entrance of the Metropolitan good. The entries , ,„h(1,
and common cows at *3 per cwt. ^ mrotlng will be held to-night at vhe Railway to the city was a short one, and extraordinary In their magnitude, w e

K J Collins bought 22 butchers’ cattle, r, atdence of Mr. Dnnstan, Balsam-nvcune. thel • decision, as already Indicated, was there 4s not an inch of space In tn-
1040 Ihs each, at *3.85; 4 fat, cows, 1100 tn o,,termine the handicaps for Saturday s to stand against giving radial railways any buildings to be secured under any dr
ibs. cacti, at *3.55. sailing nice. rights within the city after the termina- umstances. Director of Amusements

C Zeagman & Sons bought *20 Stockers, -------------------------- -------------- tion of the agreement with the Toronto . arranged for what he8trf> lbs each, at *3.75 per cwt. nonhle I.ynrhing Down Sonth. Itat way Company. It was argued that any Percy Hill has a ° const sits
Wilsim. Minby A Mayhee sol.1 19 shippers. T '"'n‘ fnn Mo Aug 12,-At 1.30 agreement with the Metropolitan Railway calls a Midway of Marvel^ It consists

jo-,0 His each, at *5.80; 19 Shippers, 1300 Lexington, g. numbering should terminate on the expiration of the of really the pick cf American
lbs etch, at *5.80; 17 shippers, 1250 Mw. ° d°ck this moT’ ,n® pn battered down Toronto Railway Company's agreement. European traveling shows and will be 
each, at *6.30: 18 shippers, 1270 lbs. each, 200 or ..1)0 masked men, . Aid, McMurrlch was of the opinion that found not by any means the least at-
,lt 80- 23 butchers’. 1050 lbs. each, at the door of the jail, located m somle provision should be made to prevent n.Lrr of the display on
$3.371.4: 19 Short-keep steers. 1150 Ihs. each court yard here, and secured Charles the [withdrawal or exclusion of radial rail- Q nd On the eonitrary the people
at $5.50; 9 light feeders, 850 lbs. eaeh, at | Galyers. white, and Harry Gates col- wavs trom the city when the agreement grounds on tne ra t v attraction
$410; 1 hull. 1390 lbs., at *3.90; 15 ight, OTed who. one week ago. murdered wlth the Toronto Railway Company ex- ere likely to find as muen attr
ulockers, 500 lbs. each, at *3; 3 springers. G e vxr Johnson, and hanged them pires, and that the terms should at that there as anywheie. Another =ai loa 
at $28 eachI 33 light latnbs at $4.50 per . f a short distance south of town, time be submitted to arbitration. Mayor ot properties for the Humify spectacle
cvvt •a rr ________________ ;___  Howland suggeste<l that a clause be added arriVOd yesterday and with it came a

Messrs. Wllwm * Maybee shipped one nenslwood Dicte Again. to the Metropolitan agreement Pr°vlrling ot wardrobe women, whose duty
load nf good export cattle to Bermuda, and nenrlwood „ D that at the termination the city could have costumes in order. Mr.
one carload, butcher cattle to Sault Ste. Tucson, Arlz., Aug. i2.—-B-l 'LortetJ De poWPr to purchase. If so desired any tracks ‘s to get tne
At -trie Sonora brings an account of a daring of thp Metropolitan or any other radial Hiralfy himself win oe neee m a y

1 -ISt week's shipments of live stock from hold up near Mazatlan, Mexico, by thiee j ,-oads that might be laid in the city. The or two and next week active rehear, s
Montreal amounted to 3969 cattle and 768 ' masked men. supposed to have been matter was left over until the next regular «win be commenced in the city. A let- 
sheep. ! outlaws The robbers secured $4000 meeting of the Council, which will be held tor

Mr. John White of Stratford was a visl- and made good their escape with the early In September, 
tor at the market. plunder. Mairiano Cordillo, the driver, statement of Mr. Mackenzie.

attempted to whip up the horses and a representative of The World last even- body on September 4. the Thursday of
was shot dead. In.g desired Mr. Mackenzie to make a state- the first week. Entries of grain, field *nnt Cemetery, the funeral taking place

ment on the situation. The reporter stated roots ^d horticultural products close : ^!'°™ ^ Je;Ud uIice ,of her daughter, Mrs. A. 
that he understood the Metropolitan agree- Saturday and of dogs on Monday. Va lnr>' 7 Welllngton-avemie.
ment with the city had been left over for _______________________ A writ was issued at Osgoode Hall this
consideration until September, and asked -, virimorning by Cassels, Cassels & Brock in
Mr. Mackenzie what the effect of this hang- foresters at or. behalf of Mcl^od & Allen of tills city, for
lng-up would he. Windsor, Aug. )-■ The nist session an injunction restraining The Poole Piili-

Mr. Mackenzie replied that he regretted of the annual convention of fhe High llshlng Company and The Munson Book 
that the matter could not he disposed of Count of Western Ontario, Independent j Company, Limited, from publishing and 
until the autumn. Negotiations In this Order of Foresters, was held in the selling n pirated edition of the well-known 
matter had extended over a long period of Fro.ntier Block. Windsor, this nwn- hook by Charles Major, “When Knight- 
time, and the Toronto Railway Company About TOO detonates were m-esent hood Was in Flower," claiming that the
had. he thought, shown In those negotia- mS- About dUU delegates were present. SRme waR an infringement of McLeod &
tions its willingness to assist the city ;n ; -------------r~ Allen’s copyright.
building up a radial railway system for j Contract for OOO.
Toronto and centralizing suburban traffic ! Montreal. Aug-. 12.—Messrs. Lessard Saving the duty by making in Cana- 
in the new St. Lawrence Market. In his an<i Harris of this eity have been da enables the manufacturers of Gran- 
Wdeedr the citv'were wmingateo underta£ a7"ded the contract for buildiog four das Cigars to sell these .pure Havana 
at the expiration of the Toronto Railway of the new C. P R,, "'^hopv. The cigars at a much lovver price than im- 
Company’s franchise that suburban ears contract price was ported ciga<rs of equal quality,
would he carritNi to the St. Lawrence Mar
ket upon reasonable terms, the company of 
which he was president would underrate 
to carry the ears of all bona-fide street 
railway companies from the city limits to 
the St. Lawrence Market upon reasonable 
terms; and, in default of being able to 

to what were reasonable terms, 
pon term-s to be decided by arbitra- 
Tïe understood that it was the 'n-

If you want to borrow 
money on household good’s 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. VV e 
will advance you any amount

MONEYC.P.R. Superintendent of Transpor
ta,tlon Will Move the Crop.

from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or in
six or twelve monthly 
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
-lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

PWoMONEY
$3.50 to

to see
tion that It be printed soon 
give everyone ample time 
Terms satisfactory to the city mus- be 
arranged, and I do not anticipate any diffi
culty in getting terms by which» both the 
city and the railway companies would Le 
benefited.” FIGHT ABOUT TO COMMENCE.

Prohibition!*!» Are Preparing for 
the Referendum Campaign.the

The Temperance Legislation league 
promise to make th.ngs lively In the

>THE BEACHES.

... v___  a very pleasing musicale was given by
\eally bought 50 butchers' cattle Mr anJ Mrs. George J. Fo.v. at their

beautiful summer home, "kfazelhlrst, 
Beech-avenue, last evening.

Mrs. D. J. Sellers, Kew Beach, is visit- 
bought 50 stockera and ing friends In Niagara Falls, N.Y.

A bowling mutch will be placed this 
milch evening between the Kew Beach Club ‘nd 

the Prospect Park Chib at Kew Beach.
The weekly dance at the "Pines" takes 

place this evening.
Mr. E. R. Babington seems to have the 

Kew Beach bowling tournament “cinched." 
He has won five games out of seven.

An Interesting bowllpg match was play
ed by some young gentlemen of Lhe_ Lew 
Beach Club last night. "" * '/

beat Mr. Doherty’s by one shot. The

“^Alex!**Levack1 bought 30 butchers' 

at $4 to $4.75 cwt

light feeders at from $3 to $8.;>0 cwL, 
Armstrong bought seven

cattle

Janies
cows at $36 to $45 each. .

sDhenep

JBJtLevack bought 100 sheep at *3.60 
cwt., and 300 lambs at *4.7o cwt., and 10
CilH 6 Mavbee6 hSon bought ll steers, 910 

Ihs. each, at *4.25; 7 steers 1050 lbsc, at 
$4.30: 7 steers, 8«o lbs. each* at \
load butchers' eattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4

Mr. Liugheed's

Tarte Would Smash It.

Canaidn's July Trade.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The total imports 

of Canada for July were: $16,004,131; 
the exports were $15,612,783. There is 
a drop In the value of the imports of 
free goods, but an increase In the du
tiable. which makes the Increase on 
duty of over $200,000 for the month. 
The domestic exports Increased by 
about two millions and a half.

:

LOCAL TOP1CE.

The retail merchants hold their moon
light excursion to-night, at 8.15, on the 
steamer Chippewa.

A big consignment of stock was shipped 
from the locçl market on Tuesday for ex
port to Great Britain.

The Builders' Laborers' Union, at a meet
ing Tuesday night, voted *50 for the bene
fit of the striking carpet-weavers.

Work has been commenced on the 
Sabbath School building In connection with 
the Dorercourt-road Baptist Church. The 
new structure will cost in the neighbor
hood of *8000.

the

statingwas received yesterday, 
that the Prendergast Fire Brigade of 
Jamestown, N. Y., would be here in a The remains of the late Mrs. Helen Al

exander were laid to rest In Mount Pton-

CATTLE MARKETS.
Parent* Saw Tliem Drown.

Atlantic City, N. J-» Aug. 12.—Daniel 
Angeli, aged 8 years, -and Oscar Angen, 
ayed 12 years, of Philadelphia, were 

! drowned in the surf to-day while bath- 
ling- Their pa»ren>ts watched the Life 
(Hards making an herolc»but unsuccess
ful, attempt at rescue, j______

Tested by 'Time.—In his Jusriy-celebr.ited 
Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered 
to the publie in late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without pain, it has met all require
ments in that direction, and It- Is In gen
eral use not only because of these two 
qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and enratlve powers which 
place it in the front rank of medicines.

Cable* Faster--!few York, TtnfFalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation*.

New York. Aug. 12.—Beeves—Re-“ipts. 
112. Dressed beef steady. Exports to-day, 
im cattle.

Valves—Receipts, 347.
Bbeep and Lambs -Receipts, 9082. Sheep 

a shade easier: Iambs slow. 10c to 15c low
er. Sheep sokl at $2.50 to $4 per 100 >bs. 
Lambs at $5.25 to $7; culls at $4.25 to 
s ).:<>; dressed mutton* 5T4c. to 8c per lb; 
dressed lambs, geneznl sales. 8^e to lie.

Hogs -Receipts. Lÿîf.: reported sales same 
ns yesterday; stqfe and Pennsylvania hogs, 
$7.50.

Fast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Aug. 12.- Caittie—Receipts», 

50 head : market unchanged, i 
Veals—Receipts light; prices steady; tops,

agree as 
then u 
tion.
tention of -the suburban companies to ex
tend their lines this autumn, and in this 
way be in a position to have a more or less 
complete radial system for the St. Law
rence Market bv the time the new build
ing was ready for active operation. This 
of course would be impossible if there was 
any further delay In arriving at an agree
ment.

Summer Flannels 
_.~for Sacque Style

These elegant materials 
embrace all the newest 
shades — white grounds 
with blue or black stripe- 

greys, fawns, etc.—London shrunk—unapproached for present warm 
\i eather wear—made up in very latest style—

Is Good*-at*
Mr. C. D. Warren Talk*.

C. D. Warren, president of the Metropoli
tan Railway Company, was of the opinion 
that the delay in the matter was unneces
sary.
next September no radial extension jvould 
reach the St. Lawrence Market for pos
sibly a year or more, and delay, as it may 
readily be imagined, was a serious thing.

Mr. Warren could not for the life of hin),, 
see why negotiations that have been going 
on between the city and the Street Rail
way companies should have been so pro
longed. As for the Metropolitan Railway 
it had, Mr. Warren declared, met the city 

than half way, and had sacrificed a 
gieat deal iu the way of revenue and in 
other ways, 
panv, too, had certainly made concessions 
in the matter to the city that the Council 
should certainly have taken advantage of.

Mr. Wrarreu repeated that the delay In

Special Price
Early in the season we deter
mined to sell better Shirts— 

high-grade, peerlessly fitting garments—fine imported shirts at $1.50 
—shirts that could only be procured elsewhere at $2.00. These com
prise all the latest shades—fast colors—

Usual Price #1.50—Special Price #1,00.

Summer Shirts It makes you Feel Good.By deferring consideration uni 11

A pure and wholesome Spirit 
Beneficial to the Stomach and 
invaluable for Kidney or Blad
der diseases.5

R. SCORE G SON
The Toronto Railway Com- Distillid, Bottled and Guaranteed by

Boiyin, Wilson & co.,Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West MONTREAL*
Store closes at 1 o'clock Saturdays.

;

■

_____

i

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E Aines, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. 13

Store closes at 5.30 v.m. during the summer months

Boys’ $4 Suits, $2.29
Underpriced Rain Coats 

for Men.
EnglisFi homespun and 

S tweed suits for school boys.
B- The color is a little light for 
jij fall according to the taste of 
m some mothers, but we think 
” a little thing like that will J 

be overlooked in the big v 
money-saving we extend to 
the purchasers.

55 only boys’ fine all-wool 
k homespun and English tweed two- 

piece suits, light grey, fawn and 
medium grey shades, in plain and 

checked patterns, made in single-breasted plaited 
and Norfolk jacket styles, first’-cl ass linings and 
trimmings, thoroughly tailored and perfect . .. 
fitting, regular 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, Thursday . Z.Ztl

75 only Men's Fine Covert Cloth Rain Coats, in the fashionable 
dark oxford grey and dark fawn shades, made in the swell raglanette 
style, with full skirt, vertical pockets and cuffs, fancy plaid linings, 
ventilated at arm holes, seams sewn and taped, and finished 
with chain hanger, sizes 35-46, regular $10, on sale Thursday.

Men’s Cravenette Rain Coats, made in the correct raglanette 
style, dark oxford grey and olive shades, made with vertical pockets 
and cuffs, well tailored and ivery dressy, an excellent garment for a 
light overcoat or for wet weather, sizes 34-44, special .. . -• | Q FjQ

Boys’ Worsted Finished Serge Three-Piece Suits, single and 
double-breasted style, fine Italian cloth linings and trlm- 
ings and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, special.............................

Ceylon Shirts to Clear.
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Shirts worth up to a dollar and a half—fine neglige shirts, such 
as we have kept in stock for the ‘rtigh-class” trade? A man can 
one under a vest all right. Collars are attached, and as the colors 
and patterns are unusually tasty they make a, more than ordinal y 
nice shirt to wear any time. Here are the particulars :

150 Men’s Fine Ceylon Flannel Neglige Outing Shirt's, made 
from ceyloni flannel, with fancy silk stripes, collar attached; also 
pocket well sewn, best of workmanship,- full sized bodies, perfect In 
fit, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular prices *1.25 and $1.50, on sale -t r
Thursday to clear at......................................................................  • • • * U

See Yonge-street Window.
Men’s Swimming Suits, made one-piece combination style, in 

fine knit material, navy blue and white stripes, strictly fast pure 
Indigo dye, small, medium and large sizes, regular price 76c, An 
on sale Thursday at.........................................................................

Men’s 2-50 Straw Hats, 75C
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thaRustic Straws, the smartest hat of the season! Think of 

of it, 75c. And all because of a cool June. These are hats that 
would haive found their wearers long ere this, and at regular prices, 
too, in the ordinary run of things. They afford a great chance for 
somebody now. A month or two’s wear yet, and as good for aext 
season as for this.

200 only Men’s Straw Hats, all the very finest American made 
goods, fine, medium and coarse rustic braid's, best leather sweats, 
pure silk bands, correct in style, regular prices $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50, Great Clearing Sale Price ..............................................

Men’s and Boys’ Yacht Caps, in navy blue serge, black 
traid bands and glazed leather peaks, light in weight, special
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fieras Socks at Half Price.
Men’s Fine Black Maco Cotton 1-2 Hose, Hermsdorf dye, double 

sole, heel and toe, sizes 9 1-2 to 11, regular 25c sock, special I n ll 
Thursday, per pair.............................................................................. ..  ' ^
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25.00 Bedroom Set, 19.85
A

Interesting Items in Our August Furniture 
Sale To-Morrow.

tin a 
also

E.

We have twenty-four 
fine solid oak bedroom sets 
which happen to have been 
bought immediately previ
ous to the late advance in 
prices. The manufacturer, 
rather than raise the price 
on this odd remnant lot, de
cided to discontinue the 
pattern altogether and clear 
these out at a discount. 
They therefore form an un
mistakable tit-bit in tb- 

rrow’s programme for the August Furniture Sale. Just
You’ll find all the items are of
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look over this whole list.
decided interest.

'"i,
24 only Bedroom Suites, solid | large linen, and 2 «mall drawers,

I a
inches, British bevel plate shaped Dining! Room Chairs, hardwood 
mirror, large combination wa?jJ" golden finish, high backs, with 
stand, bedstead 4 .21 q r- wide slats, ,bent post, one piece
on^ale^fhltosday^lpeclal. .19- 85 back legs, shaped wood seats! 1" 
on "ae , j frames sets 5 small and 1 arm chair, reg-

Parlor Suites, solid walnut frames,
, n pieces, sofa, ann chair, arm rock ^ ^ prlee..............................0- 00
! wi2d to silk finished tapestry Couches, all over upholstered in 

uphoistered ij? finished fancy figured heavy velours cover-
and fancy figured g , lng, buttoned top. spring edges, with
$2650 Auguef^ale price. | oak finished moulded rim or fring-

aia-hnar-ds hardwood, golden oek i ed a.ll around, regular price Q OK 
Sideboards, hara^1's^ped top, $10.50, August sale price... .,0.00
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finish, 48 inches

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement,

Store Directory Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement. 
, m.-.-icte J Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) Ground Floor, 
tor 1 OUrlht Ladies’JYaiting Room—First Floor South.
and Visitors Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor.

Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor.

Summer is the Strength- 
Restoring Season.

The tonic value of Pure Grape Juice is unsurpassed by 
any natural product. Pure, delicious, ice-cold Grape 
Ju ce, at most soda-water fountains, only

5c per Glass.a
Made by J. J, McLAUQHLIN. Chemist
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Late-of 198
King St. West

Canada. a^Xit/.?^ I

Gleet and Stricture oft Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without p^Tn and all bad after efforts.

Disease* of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation. ulceration, leucorrbœa and all dlsplao^nenm

*fOfflc*1Sours—• a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays l to Sra

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
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